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NEW YORK EXCITED 
OVER “CRIME WAVE”

TORIES SING NEW TUNE 
ABOUT RECIPROCITY

Not So Sur. Of talsENSAIWN IN NEW YORK
Effects Now

LEGISLATURE CUTS 
SPEED OF AUTOS

City is Defamed. MORE BROWN-TAIL
Says Gaynor CONTEST FOR MUIONS UNIONISTS TO FIGHT

VETO HILL OHIO
I Maximum Now 20 

Miles an HourMOTHS FOUND AsK Government for More 
Information on the Matter 
So That They Will Be Able 
to Decide Which Way to

Woman App 
Gen. Echo 
Says She 
Wanted I

tars in Court Claiming to Be the Widow of 
ft. Whose Sons Are Fighting for His Estate— !
Harried Him to Protect Him from Another Who]
®—Doesn’t Want Any of His Money, But Only 

to Establish Her Claim—Is Running a Home for *‘Ash j Over 1,000 Amendments Have 
Barret Babies. Already Been Prepared, and

Debates Will Be Protracted. Provincial Trx from $5 to
$25 According to Power 
of Machines—Farmers Re-

Mayor Hints Magistrate 
Corrigan Knows Too 

Much of Seamy Side
IF COMMITTEE 'ight Miles the Limit in 

Towns and 15 in 
Villages

Large Number of Nests Dis
covered in Bavside, Char

lotte Co., Orchards
Vote.:

Special to The Telegraph.

Grand Jury Pursues Its In
quiry Into Police Condit
ions, and is Interrogating 
Officials High and Low 
About Departments.

Postmatter Stevenson, of St And- 
rews, Laid to Rest—His Successor ment. and I have not been able to ascer ' 
Likely to Be Albert Thompson-^ tain y,ei ybeth,r jt is g0,ng to be 10
n .7 , -, , our advantage or disadvantage.”
Death of Mrs. Charles 0 Neill, j So a poke Mr. staples in the

4-0.
New \orlL, Ajh$ 3.—A grey haired wo- cate> She Pinched with Gen. Eckert sev- ‘

of sixty-eight years appeared today ^.ra* Limes thereafter, although she never | I-<ondon, April 3—The real work on the
... .. . )under ='-bpoena More Surrogate Coha- t^Tpn'hfgivetW K*h£'' V*t° bU1; deigned to restrict the powers

tine afternoon. That he spoke the mind and asserted that she was the widow sixth street property. J j over legislation of the house of lords, was
of a considerable portion of the opposition General 1 bornas F. Eekhert, who was r, ... . .. 1 Tiegun today with the opening of the corn-

evidenced by the fact that they joined TeîJra'hPpSldent o£ ,the western Union UoeSn 1 Want Any Money. mittee stage in the house of commons. The
industriously in his complaint. Even Mr. whose *3 000 OOU^ate two °f t ,Davles was reticent in giving her scene in the house indicated the intensity
Perley, the chief whip of the party, added oLtZtf^Z Zlll° L7j ^ * the Merest. Every available
that it wag impossible for the opposition witness had wed General Eckbert, dent of the Atlantic’ & Pacific ±e„ a^ph i t‘cbet admission had been disposed of
to express a reasonable opinion on the marrGaem rttf1'’’!1 ^ and llad Company and was employed by him‘then ; de>"8 before and many hundreds who had
merits of the proposal without further in- deed given her bv GeneniZttokprt T’1*! *1 “ a tell^raPh operator. At present she : hoped to witness the proceedings were dis- Special to The Telegraph,
formation hm,.c to wJZ ^ Eckert to his l9 .conducting a home in Rockland county, appointed. ,, , . . , „ „rnrnmThe womEn declare! , QO t J ? e’ a?de<?’ ^,as obtam recognition of discussions and protracted sittings. It is fore the enmmiH^ Q oeen oe

the wido^nf F T nl h wa8.also | her widowhood and “show them that she'the avowed intention of the government ' . i previous sitting,
government . ie ^idow ot U. L. Danes, some times could take her share of the estai» if she to send the mess,,»» t tv, * v there was much discussion in regard lu

was responsible for their misfortune. Their br\own as Dore, about whose history she wanted to” She did not wantt nennv i ter tw the w f ' the speed llmit clause m the bill. In thefailure to study the agreement and to d,d not relate further. 0f the mouey however she added P Y i „ ^ , m‘udle of iMa?, bpt vet"a” original bill a speed limit of thirty nules
w^“ h*1® r,udlment8 of trade conditions ,,0u t.hi, dW of. alleged marriage to Lawyers for the Eckert heh-f asserted .ty^this Parlmment d°ubt the P°86lblJ- Per hour was specified. Mr. Benriey and
ti*8. <£arge> against tlie government, in General Eckert, she lunched with the Gen- that they did not regard Mrs Davies’ ' ___________ several other jfiembers contended that
h'd f££?n,' ^easre- Fielding and Paterson era}’ at a New York hotel. Gen-1 claim seriously. Henry M Earl " attorney I ■ there should be no specified limit, as m

had failed to acquaint them with a com- ffal Eckert told her, she testified, that : for James Clemden Eckert. Gen’. Eckert’s : I C TTC D H Cl ll/EDCD case of ac«dent the existence of this limit
para tire record -of prices on both sides of . tbe{ 1Ter® persecuting him and threaten- oldest son, said that Mrs Davies had come LL I I LM UlLIilHlU ™gl‘t relieve a driver of some responsethe international line, as Mr. Lake said, ,ng to Put ,nm in an asylum and that to his office with her story but that he f U LLIILIILU bdity, if he were able to show that he had
whether this was a good thing or not. 80™e wo”l“> to marry Mm.” had not thought it worthwhile to pay nnifllTU TIIHfr urinn "“‘c ^ !xceedlng the llœlt' "’"le

tv fbe mmmter of finance was not m aPP«tled to \er for protection, she attention to the story. Surrogate Cohal \r l/r MTV TilHhL Vf Ah\ matter of fact the «jfiditions prevailing at
Ve chamber at the time, the Consen-a-1 »>d> and they took a long automobile an. to whom she attempted to tell her1 ULlCll l MnilLL itflllU the, tlm® of the accident might have been

-spokesmen belabored his colleague in i ♦ 8“e n°fc ImoW where, termina- ! story in private, subpoenaed her several aUcli as to render advisable and necessarv
their'anatheraaa' H°n' M*' PateI"°n’ 'rith tlng at a boug® ^re a man performed a days ago for today’s examination. ' | ITTCD IT 11/IP iff AII ff] UieTpeedTause^ tha“

The excuse for their plaints was the M 1 _ ~ HI I Lll II iVnW IVIHILlU It was finally agreed to amend the bill
non-production of a return ordered by [JI | |P|Ztf 11111111/ PIT (tlrr nflfT llinOTII so as to provide a limit of twenty nujes an

j°“se gn"lng facts "id figures with f I ||| K T WJ |H K Hr \hh llllll lAli IK I H ------------ bour in the country fifteen in villages andLObl'1, "uni'ur wiMiuu nun In w*. ««*,■«•,h», w* süsrssïSiSBuis
— fÊt&kMB- ff ffl OPIUM. J SSSSBSw8****®»*»-

III CHURCH FIRE BURIED IT OTTW

Ca

man

commons

fused a Day for Roads te 
Tbemselvcs-St. John Com
mission Bill Agreed To.

Special to The Telegraph.
St. Andrews, N. B., April 3—The fu

neral of the late Postmaster Stevenson 
held this afternoon under the auspices of 
the Masonic body, and was very largely 
attended. The Knights of Pythias as well 
as Masons formed part of the procession. 
The body was taken to All Saint's church, 
where Rev. G. H. Elliott, rector, held an 
impressive service and from thence the 
body was conveyed to the rural cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard B. Knight at
tended from St. John, Arthur Garden and 
George Mitchell from Woodstock, and S* 
W. Grimmer and El well Dewolfe from St. 
Stephen. >

It is thought that Albert Thompson, 
foreman of the Beacon for the last twenty 
years, will -get the appointment.

The funeral of Mrs. Charles O’Neill, 
whose death took place yesterday morn
ing after a week’s illness of pneumonia, 
will be held tomorrow morning. She is 
survived by three sons—Dr. Frank O’Neill, 
of New York: Dr. Pius O’Neill and Al- 
phonsus O’Neill, merchant, St. Andrews; 
also four daughters. Rev. Father Bradley, 
of Florence ville, is a brother, also ex-Sen- 
»tor William BrtigMçy, ot South Dakota, 
and Capt. Richard Bradley, of San Fran-

was

Canadian Press
New York, April 3—Whether or not 

New York really has a “crime wave” it 
;,a- one of the most violent waves of dis- 

-- i which has developed for many 
police matters in the Metro-

The somewhat frank intimation that the 
opposition is beginning to realize that it 
has too hastily taken an unpopular and in
defensible position was bolstered up by 
petulent complaints that the

■ontrovevsy received impetus today 
a statementXuarters, including 

im Mayor Gaynor in answer to the 
of Magistrate Joseph B. Corrigan 

rime was rampant and the police
ik'vmant.

"Do not persist in asking me about Cor- 
! gan,‘ the mayor replied. “He is one of 

• in this city whose heads àré filled 
« it h vice and crime. How did "their heads 

so filled with vice and crime? You 
have to follow them around at night 

Find that out. Let those who want to 
ou I this city and picture it as a shame- 

^$9 and vicious place, go right on. Those 
es who have to deal with the city in- 

nd to go right on with the large things 
"ieh confront us.”
Magistrate Cdrrigan merely smiled when 

in mayor’s statement was shown ?to^hizhL cisco.
1 do not,tbil* that I *11 say anytiiirw i Frfndpal MeOoubtoy, e£ the Buyable
T.Si'-Æ’.âfÆf

I-ides, this is not a personal quarrel and ahd' discovered a large nnœtrér of nests of 
. .-sue is not one of personality. these pests in several orchards.

Grand Jury Probing,
In an effort to get at a really intelligent 

> a of how wide is the crime wave, the 
grand jury which is investigating the ques- 

n Mibpoenaed today the officials of half 
< dozen burglary insurance companies to 
“stiic as to the number of burglaries re- 
•"rtfd in the city since January last.

In addition the hospitals have been ask
ed to furnish figures as to the number of 
i'f-rsons blackjacked or otherwise assault- 

that have came under their care since

I
OÇ1 «St.

. ta. ,, , PW6 'iwrinr on tlic 
sutijSct would tie brought down.

Mtor some desultory discussion of the I 
administration of the inghpgration law in i 
connection with the a^ftisskm of negro | 
settlers into the prairie provinces, the 
house went into supply on the marine and i 
fisheries estimates for the rest of the day. I

tal Jicre was mço mucn^iscuflSion
nig the taxation"'of' autos. Mr. Copp 
thought- there should be no taxation.

Mr. LuBillois thought if the taxation 
was exacted it should go to the parishes, 
towns or cities, as the case might be. 
toward the upkeep of 
streets and not be placed in the provincial 
treasury.

Premier Hazen dissented from these 
views.

Dr. Bourque and others thought the pro
posed taxation too high.

The bill was finally amended so as to 
provide a tax ranging from $5 to $25 for 
machines rated at from 20 to 50 horse 

Machines of less than 20 horse 
power will pay the $o tax.

The bill was also amended in several 
other particulars of lesser importance.

Tomorrow it is expected that Hon. M 
Morrissy will resume the budget debate. 
It has been planned to close the debate 
then and take the vote on the reciprocity 
amendment moved by Hon. Mr. Robin
son. It will not be surprising, however, 
if the discussion should be prolonged 
what more than has been anticipated.

A. P. Hazen, of the Bank of B. N. A. : 
J. B. Blair, manager of the Royal Bank, 
and C. H. Easson. of the Bank of Nova 

| Scotia, St. John, are here this evening in 
connection with legislation affecting tax 
ation of banks and incorporated 
panies.

The hydro-electric power bill will also 
have some further consideration and P. \Y. 

\i , r or*. Thomson, one of the promoters, is here
Vermont Congressman bays Great looking after the interests of the company

Britain, France, United States and Bills and Petitions.
Japan Are the Ones.

Danbury, Conn., April 3—A letter mailed 
j in Geneva (N. Y.) seventy-three years ago 

by Peter Bit by to O. S. Paddock, of Yonk
ers (N. Y.), was delivered today to the 
latter s sister, Mrs. Mary L. Mean, of 
this city. The letter, which was written 
before envelopes came into use, was folded 
and sealed with wax and had been mislaid 
in the archives of the Geneva office until 
a short time ago, when it was discovered 
and mailed to Yonkers, where no trace of 
Paddock being found, it was sent to the 
dead letter office at Washington, from 
which it was mailed to Mrs. Mead.

The writer and Paddock both died some 
years ago, and Mrs. Mead is Paddock’s/ 
only surviving relative. The letter was in 
reference to timber land owned by Pad- 
dock in the northern part of New York 
state, and by its means Mrs. Mead hopes 
to establish a claim to lands which she 
has vainly tried to get in the past.

ORDERS EXPRESS 
COMPANIES 10 EXTEND 

DELIVER! SYSTEM

the roads and

Rercv Parlee Shovelled Snow 
and Sand to Subdue Flames 
in Auburn, N. S., Edifice- 
Had a Miraculous Escape 
from Death in His Excite
ment.

One Government Official Over
come With Fumes—Most of 
the Stuff Taken in British 
Columbia.

WIDOW Of FAMOUS 
TRACTION MAGNATE DEAD:

power.Railway Commission Finds People Liv
ing Within Boundaries of Munici
palities Are Entitled to Same Treat
ment.

><iueal book”, a record which the 
pr,lj,p keep from the public, is also to be 
'^looted by the grand jurors.

Tf there is any laxity on the part of 
police, it is because they are unable 

iMrn what is required of them.” This 
' lie view of Wm. E. Murphy, a form- 

' police sergeant, before he testified to 
^ grand jury today. “The average pol- 
"nan.” he continued, “does not know 
”0 lie stands. If he holds up a suspici- 
■ party at night and makes a mistake,

■ liable to be called for trial, and 
::ar Pver afterward stands as a blot on 

record, when he seeks 
fMough he may be cleared.

1 Heck, another witness today, 
d that lie had complained to Mayor 

,,nil0! I Bat lie was assaulted on the 
l^t February and alleged that the 
fi his complaint was that “Heck 

lllst be insane.”
(Vi

Mrs. Charles T. Yerkes Succumbs to j 
Heart Disease After a Stormy Career, i

Ottawa. April 3—Fifty-five thousand dol
lars worth of opium has been destroyed in 
the furnace of the West Block on.Farlia-

hill. The opimp had been seized dur
ing the last few montlis at Canadian

New York, April 2.—Mrs. Mary Ade- i Aubura» N- S- -vPrU 1—Harry Parlee, 
laide Yerkes. widow of Charles T. ot tbc Banlt ot N. B., Aylesford, has been 
\erkee, who had been ill for some days promoted and sent to St. Stephen to take 
Horn heart disease died at her home 871, a place in the bank there. He is the fourth 
Madison avenue, at 9.45 o’clock tonight. Lnn B , ,r -r ,, .

Mrs. Mary Adelaide Yerkes was the , ,01 Res ’ U’ T 1 ar!ee- rector Ayles-
ford.

tomd ports, principally in British Columbia. 
It took two days to burn the

Ottawa, April 3—The Dominion Railway 
Commission has just issued an order in (PREDICTS FOUR GREAT 

POWERS WILL ADOPT 
ARBITRATION SCHEME

whole
amount. For the most part, it was done 
up in RS25 cans of sheet copper, and the 
conflagration was carried 
charge of two customs detectives.

As showing the power of the opium, 
of the officers while throwing some of it : 
into the furnace broke a tin with Ills1 
shovel. The fumes of the burning opi 
rose from his shovel and almost overcame 
hin;. Indeed he only got rid of the shovel 
in time, and had to be taken into the 
aiv to recover.

regard to the much complained of “deliv
ery limits” of the express companies.

In the past the companies have set up 
areas in cities and towns m which they 
will collect or deliver parcels. People liv
ing outside those areas yet within 
boundaries of the municipalities, have for 
years given voice to their grievance. The 
commission in its judgment after hearing 
both sides, makes collection and deliveries 
within municipalities boundaries

widow of Charles Tyson Yerkes, the Chi
cago traction magnate who died in 1905,1 ]t ,R rumored a large canning factory is 
Barely a month after his death she was jto built at once near the warehouses at 
secretly married to Wilson Mizner, whom | -Auburn Station. An English company is 
she soon divorced. Before she first mar- j at *be head of the enterprise, 
ried she was Mary Adelaide Moore of, ^ sbort time ago St. Mary’s church, 
Philadelphia. About ten years before Mr. | Auburn, Rev. H. T. Parlee, rector, had a 
Yerkes* death the couple had a quarrel j ver>' narrow escape from being burned to 
and lived apart. i the ground. A fire had been made in the

When Charles Y'erkes died in 1905 his! furnace in the morning as service was to 
sorv starting Tnne l u. comPul" : estate was found to be in great confusion. ; held at 3 p. m. At 1.30 p. m. Percy
opportunity to the rnmnsniw t gives an ; After four years of legal warfare terms Barlee, son of the rector, went alone to 
relief in special cases P ° ask for | were made under which Mrs. Yerkes ob- : the church and found the church filled

tained about one-third of the estate. Last'^fb smoke, and flames shooting high 
June the United States circuit court fix-! from the floor around the pipe. The end 
ed the value of her rights in the New I °f one pew had been burned through and 
Y’ork property of Yrerkes at $163,302. After the long cushion which in years gone by 
she obtained her divorce from young Min-1 bad been filled with straw was in flames, 
uer he said that her wealth had been | The -flames were rapidly eating their way 
greatly exaggerated and that she had been I between and beneath the floors. In a 
pitably fleeced by her friends. Her mar-1 few minutes more they, would have been 
riage so quickly after her first husband’s beyond control, as the church is one of 
death created a great deal of talk. the oldest in the province, having been

built in 1790.
Without waiting to give an alarm he 

found an old shovel. There was no water 
near but fortunately there was snow on 
the ground. He tore out the burning pew 
and tofe up the floor around the pipe and 
shovelled snow till he had the flames par
tially subdued. Then while there was still 
fire, on going out for snow, he saw black 
smoke issuing from the belfry and think
ing the church was also on fire over the 
ceiling near the roof, he hastily climbed 
the stair and crawled in over the ceiling. 
In his hurry he made a misstep and in
stead of landing on a beam lie jumped on 
the plaster of the ceiling and fell through. 
Fortunately he caught his arms on the 
beams and drew himself up again. Had 
he not done so he would have fallen fifty 
feet to the floor beneath and would prob
ably have been killed.

The smoke above was only from the 
fire beneath so he got down and finished 
putting the fire out. When he could not 
throw snowr between the floors he went 
to the cellar and got sand.

After an hour of strenuous work the 
fire was subdued and ont but when the 
congregation assembled the church was in 1 
a sorry plight. The damage will be 
ered by insurance.

out under the
ipromotion, even

tm

Commissioner James S. Cropsey, 
39 a^n before the grand jury today.

HON, W. J, HANNA 
TALKED ON “PRISON

MONCTON GOLF CLUB 
SES THE YEAR WITH 

23 NEW MEMBERS

f Fredericton, April 3—The house met at 
3 o’clock.

DUBLIN COUNCIL 
VOTE NO ADDRESS 

TO KING GEODGE ™ ABOUT

Mr. Sproul introduced a bill respecting 
the water supply of Sussex.

Hon. Mr. McLeod introduced a bill to 
incorporate Frasers, Limited.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to 
amend the act incorporating the Imperial 
Dry Dock Company.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to 
amend the New Brunswick dental act.

Hon. Mr. Hazen presented a petition in 
favor of a bill to incorporate the Life Un
derwriters Association in New Brunswick. 

Mr. Hat he way presented a petition in 
I favor of a bill to authorize the city

evening, on Prison Reform, de.îing j al conversations with the Mayor </Tokio Lhe^olk* m^ïstX^^dtv ^

oTTn Œarl>' With the carried'that ÛeUZDZ ltT“Ce;Cnd Hon Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to

“ , '-'iivatiu. ; . . 1 amend the act respecting comoulsorv aiThe bov and »irl nrnKUr,, ./ , was in favor of such agreements. I , , , , i r™ \  ̂ •me uo> ana girl pioliJem, now attract- ____________ j tendance at school. 1 he bill is along tin
mg so much attention, was discussed also ! i lines of legislation in force in Maine and
} t e speaker, who gave an-interesting UT 111 Ofll IPC UCifl , is to provide that children between fouiaccount of philanthropic work in this rou- Il T Vi | [11 lljL fi LoU teen and sixteen years of age who have
ec ion m Ontario. The address was high-) certificates of having a preliminary educa

y m eresting and instructive the speaker j TOTim lAlirn nnnrn tion wil1 not oome under the provisions of
i Cr.Xe,I^de,d a v0te thanks at the CÇTADI , • M » \ {IPPi-P the act when it is shown to be

t h°Se u • v ’ ^UID8’ Present, was in i LU t HDL.IU II LU UilULfl that they be employed for the livelihood oi
e chalr" their family.

II] cnniuruil I ^0n’ ^r' ^azen introduced a bill to
111 NrHlN iH I ^^d the- towns incorporation act.
Ill Ul 11111UIJ ILL Mr. Byrne introduced a bill respecting

the Caraquet & Gulf Shore Railway Com 
Pany.

Halifax. April 3—Commissioner Thomp- Mr. Prescott presented a petition in 
i son and a force of thirty men took Charge favor of a bill to incorporate the village 
| of police administration at Springhill Mines of Albert for fire and water purposes, and 
today. For the first time in the history a bill to incorporate the Southern Boom 
of the town no loitering was allowed

Washington. April 3—Representative i’oe- 
1 ter. of Vermont, ranking minority leader 
; of the house committee on foreign affairs,
1 predicted at the White House today ; liar 
arbitration treaties would be negotiated 
between four of the great powers of the

Mr. Foster named Great Britain, Franco,
1 Japan and the United States as the iour 

;—(Special)-- j P0wers who would enter into such agree- 
. merits. Eventually, lie said, the other 

secre ai> j poWers Qf the world will be forced to take 
a larKe number of j similar action.

the members of the Canadian Club here Mr. Foster said that be had had
this

REFORM" AT MONCTON!
Moncton, N. B.. April

Hon. V . J. Hannah, provincial 
of Ontario, addressed

Hone April 3—(Special)—The annual 
the Moncton Golf Club was 

"night, twenty-three new members, 
Lj ,een gentlemen and six ladies, be;ng 
. the membership roll. The club

' with the prospects of this be- 
t ne most successful and prosperous t=ea- 

'n,lts history. Officers for the

Meeting

T, CARLETON ALLENDublin, April 3—The corporation of Dub
lin voted 42 to 9 to “proceed with the next 
business,” when a resolution proposing a 
loyal address on the occasion of King 
George’s approaching visit was introduced 
at a meeting today.

Well Known Fredericton Official Has 
Blood Poisoning—Marysville Town 
Elections,

year
terl as follows: Honorary presi- 

'• Tiffin; president, Dr. O. J. 3tfc- 
VHC-), resident, G. W. Maddis.m; 
-treasurer, W. A. Cowperthwaite; 

Y Dunn ; managing committee, 
>J°ughins, R. W. Simpson, J. Ed- 

-:v 1 ; Wilkinson. E. W. Givan; audi- 
ffuestif Jones’ W- H- Estano. The 
,... engaging a professional coach
a. Is, ussed^ but no action was taken, 

''a,!pr being referred to the

R1ETEER RISES
Of siuam

IT OTTIHII ROW

0. R. ■
Fredericton, N. B„ April 3- In the 

Cathedral on Saturday afternoon, G. T.
Dodge, of Oromocto, late of the Dominion 
Public Works Department, St. John, and 
Miss Dorothy Stocker, daughter of John 
E. Stocker, were married by Bishop Rich
ardson. The happy couple left for Mont
real, where they will reside. ,

The condition of W. H. McGinn, super
intendent of the street lighting plant, who 
has been critically ill, is considerably im
proved tojay.

Maple sugar makers at Queenebury have 
started operations.

The civic elections took place in the 
town of Marysville today. The election
passed off very quietly. The results show “Out Rato” on Patent Medicines 
considerable change in the composition of
the town council. The newr council is as H,ight.
follows : Mayor, C. H. Hatt, by acclama- Washington, April 3—The attempt to 
tion; No. 1 ward, Willard Reid and Wil-'put the ban on “cub*rates” in proprietary 
liam Harris; No 2 ward, John Sloat and medicines in this country today received 
Eugene Savage: No. 3 ward, William the disapproval of the Supreme Court of 
Davenport and Fred BroWn; No. 4 ward, the United States. That tribunal decided 
Thomas Morrison and Duncan Robinson.

necessar\

ALLAN LINER AT 
HALIFAX WITH BIG 

PASSENGER LIST

managing

MASSACHUSETTS MAN i

CHARGED with theft 
IN DIG8Y COURT

and Driving Company.
I the streets and everybody had to move on. | Mr. Hatheway introduced a bill to
> Commissioner Thompson, besides being amend the general public hospitals 
the head of the police force, is also sti- Hon. Mr. Hazen asked for ruling as to 

H alii a \- X s a nr, i pendiary and before him must come for what committee t hat bill would be re-
pie were'agreeabi; sensed “CrntoY “T' aU «cept. cases’ The provincial ferred to. The speaker promised to

«'hen they saw in port the. Allan S î°u“ """l 'A * î T * V S"' leather a ™,dmg, at a“ ear1/ date’ steamer, the Scotian, formerly the Staton 6 ?oudi% for handcuffs and a socket The house went into eomnuttee with 
dam of the Holland-Amenka )ine ° foli ‘“’o' Von-stnkers returned to work Mr. Dickson m the chair and , ontmued 

The Scotian left Liverpool a week 1 today an,i mme arf fsPe<,tgJ "sorrow. consideration ot the bill to fix the 
Sunday. The Scotian had 315 saloon and1 Z "" ment, o£ ’ aM,e* ender Ltd.. St. John.
1,128 steerage passengers. ; British Orui.era at Valpariso. w,uvh waa agreed tn w,th aa amendment

The Scotian which takes the place of the Valpariso. Chile April 3-The British tb” b,n applicable only to the
manu- Pretorian on the Glasgow service, was! cruisers Kent and Challenger arrived here P P 6 ’ " f°r maDufactur-
mouo- built by Harland & M olff, of Belfast. Her today bringing the special representatives i

1 Xy 8*058 tonnage is )0,491 tous. . , v . . of King George on a visit of courtesy. 1

Ottawa, April 3—There are now nineteen 
cases of smallpox in Ottawa. case*
were sent to the temporary hospital «ni 
l’orter s Island today, four from one fam
ily and four children who have been at
tending the same school in Ottawa East.

au t

give

X. JS. A pn i 3— ( Special I— A 
- man named Albert Barrett, of Mas- 

was sent up for trial 
lv charged with taJ

OalBts Goes Republican,
st- Stephen. April 3—(Specials—In the 

civic election in Calais today the entire 
Republican ticket was elected by a large 
majority. Herbert J. Dudley was elected 
mayor.
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UK not to give its aid to such an attempt, on 
Dr. T. Carleton Allen is suffering rrom the ground that it would afford the 

blood poisoning, and his condition is giving facturera of medicine an unlawful 
I his friends I some anxiety. poly.

ing purposes.
The bill to authorize the town of Wood- 
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ST. JOHN BILLS 
IGREED TO IR

'

mm.:-

LOCIL HORSE
Fredericton. X, B., March 30—Tile ha,,..

met at 3 o'clock.
The bill respecting the town of Mada 

waska was referred back to the ’ 
j of tlie w'Eiole to amend the title,

Sproul in the chair.
Hon. Mr. Morrissy, in reply to MrZBür- 

chill’s inquiry, said tiiat attention of t|,« 
department of public works had been cail- 

j ed to the condition of the bridge across 
the Miramichi between Nelson and Derby 
and that it was the intention of the de 
partment to liave repairs made 4^ an early 
date. ■ *

ittee
h Mr.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy. in reply to Mr. La- 
Billois’ inquiry, read a statement of all 
sums paid for lumber and bridges since 
Nov. 1, 1910, the person from whom pur
chased, the names and location of ths 
bridges, grouped by counties.

Mr. Dickson introduced a bill to‘incor- 
porate the executive board of the church 
of the Seventh Day Adventists.

lion. Mr. Morrissy introduced a bill re
lating to the town of Newcastle. '

Mr. Jones introduced a bill to enable 
the St. John Railway Company to extend 
its light and power lines into the county 
of Kings.

Dr. Sormanv introduced a bill. to au
thorize the municipality of Gloucester to 
issue debentures. *

Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced a bill to 
amend the incorporation act of the-village 
of Hart land for water and fire purposes.

Mr. Tweeddale introduced a bill to in
corporate the Christian Union Church As
sociation, parish of Lome. ,

The house went into committee of the 
whole, Mr. logera (Gloucester) in the

The bill authorizing the city and county 
of St. John to create sinlang funds 
considered and progress reported.

The bill to authorize the parish of Lan
caster to increase its bond issue from $25 
000 to $50.000 for

was

sewerage purposes, was 
agreed to with an amendment that such 
debentures should not be exempt from 
taxation.

Bills to authorize the city of St. John 
to take a plebiscite on the question off 
contributing $300,000 towards the con
struction of a bridge across the harbor, 
and to amend the act incorporating the 
villages of Andover and Perth for electric 
light, power and heat, were agreed to.

The house adjourned at 4.45 o’clock.

CANADA READY FOR 
WEST INDIAN RECIPROCITY

(Continued from page 1.)
“The administration of the city is 

a cosmopolitan hodge-podge and and its 
officers make no pretence of carrying 
their duties. It is not even miemànàged ; 
it is not managed at all. The place is 
overrun with typhoid fever. It abounds 
in smallpox and other diseases. Its water 
is undrinkable. Much of its meat, as sold, 
is uneatable. There is no sanitary sys
tem, no inspection' of public buildings, 
compliance with the ordinance requiring 
the installation of fire escapes in big build
ings.”

but

no

a sweeping arraignment. Mr. 
Lewis held that the lives of Canada's par
liamentarians were too valuable to be 
risked by further residence in such a city 
under existing conditions,. and, according
ly, moved an immediate prorogation.

But the house was not prepared to de
sert businessfit the present time. There 
was no seconder fto the Huron man’s 
posai.

Dr. DanL

pro-

A volunteered the* observation 
’eed with part of the amend- 
could not concur in the

that he 
ment, b
gestion Vo abandon the country’s busi
ness. :

sug-

“Mr. Chisholm seconds it,” quoth Mr.
Lewis.

"But Mr. Cjiieholm is not in the house,” 
reminded the speaker, and the proposal 
met a premature demise.

Mr. Borden asked whether the govern
ment had any information as to whether 
the United States warships which had 
passed through a Canadian canal to the 
Great Lakes were armed. He did not see 
how they could have conducted the peace
ful bombardment of Chicago unless such 
were the case.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said the vessels in 
question had passed through the canal on 
the application of the American consul, 
setting forth that they were training ships. 
He understood that the government had 
some confidential information concerning 
them.

Replying to Mr. Borden, Hon. Mr. King 
pointed out that there was no change in 
the situation as regards the strike at 
Springhill. The main difference between 
the company and men was the recognition 
of the unions.

To Mr. Herron, the minister of labor 
said he was in communication with the 
men who were threatening action in the 
coal mines of southern Alberta with à view 
to preventing a strike.

Miss Annie B. Drake, a school teacher 
of Mount Pleasant (N. B.), is among 1 he 
three persons who will be given free 
trips to the old country this summer by 
a Montreal weekly newspaper which of
fered the trips as prizes in a subscription 
guessing contest. Frank W. Allen, of Yar
mouth ( X. S.). and .John Watts, of Jump- 
ing Pond (Alta.), were the other success
ful ones.
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the track. Fortunately it was thrown dear week her father, Mr. George Hazen, of ceeds being in aid of the fire alarm system of Shamrocks. The dance following the
without any damage. It is supposed the Fredericton , and her brother, Mr. John j to be installed here shortly. Special men-
mmmkmm* v _~ z'~’ ... v, ^ 1 r 1 * a

The police are still searching for Joseph Dr. Ralph Powell is
oueett. I Mrs. Josiah Wood. L.. »--------------------------------- - ----- , ---------- ------------ = =
Maxime Richard of the I. C. R. black- leave for Edinburgh, where he will take number of vocal solos was also heard in j months.

Smith shop, while working the "bull-dozer”i special work ’*n medicine, ' ^ 11 i v«- e
this morning was caught, between a red j Miss Martha Tuttle and Miss Blanche
hot bar of iron and the bed Of the ma- Glendenning spent Sunday with friends in audience' read Snelley’s Delegation in a Mrs. Kate Shields,
chine. Fellow workmen quickly 'reversed Amherst. very pleasing manner; Miss Elisa Weldon j ~ AJJ:- n
the machine but Richard’s leg was badly j Mrs. \V. W. Fawcett, who has been the gang a pretty solo and Miss Bertha Le- friends in Boston fo 
burned. gueat of her mother, Mrs. George Dobson, gre proved a most efficient accompanist and turned last Thursday.

H. A. Powell, K. C., of St. John, Is in of Sussex, returned home on Saturday. j was also heard in a pretty piano solo. The Af~ ~ 1 1
Moncton today.’ ’ Mr. and Mrs. Murray Fillmore are being selections by the band were,

Thp fuTusvel nf Miea Porter was' congratulated on the birth of a son. I rendered.

men- game was well attended, and the usual 
j tion must be mode of the part taken by j good time was spent, 

guest of Mr. and! Mr. Leon Melanson in the evening's en-j Mr. and Mrs. Will Holt and family 
Mrs. Josiah Wood. Dr. Powell will soon tertainment, who, besides rendering a have gone to Bocabec for the!

IB eupyuotu Z-J —v'r“ , * ----
crossing the railway. Hazen, of New York, 

fcintr for Joseph Dr. Ralnh Powell is a
|§£

y'-{

ÜI
Doueett. summerL-* IB*

FROM ALL OVER THE 
■■g MARITIME PROVINCES g

pm ■ a very enjoyable violin solo. Miss Hazel | Mr. Stephen Shaughensey, of C. P. P,. 
who is always a favorite with a Shediac' employ, spent Sunday with his sister,

very pleasing manner; Miss Elisa Weldon | Miss Addie Ray, xvho has been among 
sang a pretty solo and Miss Bertha. Le- friends in Boston for three weeks, re-

> >

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stinson
Moncton today. I ■Mr. and Mrs. Murray Fillmore are being selections by the band were, as usual, well ceivin-g congratulations on the. addition to

The funeral of Miss Beatrice Porter was' congratulated on the birth of a son. | rendered. j their home, of a baby girl, whW came ;
........ ^ . held this morning from the residence of An exceedingly pleasant surprise party Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell, of St. John, ; their home on Wednesday morning.

Gladys Bullock and Miss Knight. TbeiMrs. Higgins «ceived her guests b a'her brother-in-law, J. B. Nugent, to St. invaded the home of Mr. and Mrs. Job! spent Sunday in town and was the guest The friends which Mr. and Mrs. Lucien 
literary programme was moat successfully j j,andeome g™ o{ Persian Mue silk with .Bernard's church, where requiem high Sears on Thursday evening and enjoyed, of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tait. Carr and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miner

SK tü'Sî s&sh&l "-..-..a orienui SSTSjtiWSTS USdTC.TixSr *'• T"‘ “ “• —01
and Rev. Westra Stuart. ,mings. Mrs. G. A. Lawéony who received Father Conway as sub-deacon. The body _-^r8- F. B. Black entertained the Bridge Miss Pickup has returned to her home in will spent the summer occupying the ■

Miss Dickson >oV* Hillsboro visiting with Mrs. Higgins, wore a pretty gown wag taken to Shediac. Floral tributes in- Club on Monday afternoon. Granville Ferry after a few xveelis* visit ydence of Mr. F. Howard Grimmer
Miss Elkins Douglas avenùé.’ tr ^ grenadine with lace trimmings, diided some from St. John. Lynn, New Mrs. W. A. Fawcett left yesterday for jn town, the guest of the Misses Tait. j Mr. Daniel McQuaid, of New York *

Mr Alfred Pôrtér arrived home from The Ifbuse was very prettily decorated for Bedford and Moncton. • Sycamore (Ill.) to look after some prop- Miss Beatrice Harper returned on Mon-1 a guest of his sister, Mrs. Thomas >
England last Saturday W steamship Vic- *he: decaaipn, the drawing room color ------ -------- *rty that was left to her by her uncle, ; day from a six months’ visit to friends in; ban.
torian scheme bejng in red. Palms and Ürimson RORnFR TflWN^\ a^e ^ Lowerison. Her brother, : Winnipeg and Calgary. j Mr. William E. Mallory's friends e

The "Loyalist chapter of the Daughters °i «arnaÜona. j»fere,„.U8ed_in: ..abupdance. In DUnUCn lUWIO ; Mr. Otis Bishop, of Dover, accompanied Friends of Miss Cameron McDougall, of! pleased to hear of his recovery,
the Empire- are to meet-<* Tuesday,-April :the tea joom yellow^ was the .prevailing St. Stephen. March 29—One of the most I he’- this place, who went to Toronto in the1 Mr. George Eggleton, our oldest r,-
4, at 3 p. m., .at- Misa Mollïe Bfobbson’s 2^ charming afternoons that has been enjoyed pMr. George Palmer, of Moncton; Mr. {all to engage in city mission work, will habitant, continues quite feeble from »
residence^ 36": Queen-sqmrrer-to-mtie-Aiti' ^ by lovera of bridge was the party given JGT Pa'mer' of BoPewe!l Gape and Mr. regret to learn that she has been serious- effects of a cold, although he is no'
rangements for the" ball to "be h'eld in the L; B, OhanitieF.pdured tea anawks.gown- ^ Thureday aftlmoon bv Mrs. George Stephen Palmer, of St. John, attended the ]y ,n in a hospital in that city. Miss Mc-, hned to Ins room. His daughter,
assembly rooms dutihg Easter week. - , f4 m .emerald graep nmon w.ibh tuclks oii Baskin There Tere four tables, and, funeera‘ the,r aunt- Mlss Amy Palmer,, Dougall is now convadee(.ent and intends Matt e Eggleton, has also been ill, :

Mr. and Mrs. Will Allison a* gt 0$*» M^.r»d ,wW and black tpicture hat j ^ in Mexican ' ^ Saturday. ! 6pending the summer at her home here.
Springs. J" th'® ! embroider!' were won by Mrs. Gilbert W. i p "R16 large .audience at Beethoven hall on , Miss Edith Wnght, of Charlottetown, Mr. James Lummmgs went to Bo-

Mrs Fred Schofield gave a pleasant sew- fig™ cinfca,with «oldtoum ] Q ^ Mre. Frederick M. Murchie. | w«e greatly dehgbted vnth , wbo has been spending the winter in town" last week to accompany Ins wife
ing party and tea at her residence, Car- “ack hat _ Mrs. L H Sonmrs M ^ bour there came 8ev.eral gu^ts ! the comedy play Rebecca s 1 numph, given, „ tlle guest of her aunt- Mrs. Geo. Smith, dangnter home. They are expected ;
leton street, Tuesday afternoon.. - *nd M;rs. -R' P. ^kS”n ™hleT.®d, ! wh0 did not come to plav bridge. Mr*.!*S,\a nun!*" °,f oratory students of Mt : ]eft Qn Monday to join her mother in j turn the last of this week.

Mrs. J. Bright Cudlip was hostess-at an éem^^^mmWihKMdothvWrth tucks %y w Inche M Frederick Waterson. ; ^ Jhc pla>, waa most amu81ng anJ Hampton and a few days later, accompan- Mr. Angus Rigby has recovered iron- r
enjoyable tea and sewing party on Mon- i'M». F. T. Roes, Mrs. Harold C. Purvesl^t and . grrod «.eeees. ,ed by her mother, left for Vancouver, j attack of influenza, and is at duties
day evening for her guest, Miss Mary Me- ® *°Vl. ash 8 ^ •ro?e? ^Ith and Miss Helen Ryder. Mrs. Inches and I -n1 V h ata \ of L,PP k where the>" wiU make their home ln fu": fo™er,-v
LaughUn, of Fredericton. Among those pomt-lace, tnmmmgs and pat hat w-th!^ asaietJd Mrs. Baskin at the!vlle- w'!1 leave on Friday for Boston,, ture Mr. and Mrs. Judeon. of Philadelphia
present were Mrs. John M. Robinson/Mrs. ™;es- The young ladies asMstingm the ea u handsome r ï ï' îw" ffi° h “tk, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. S. Cox and family '.'"ill occupy Oriole Cottage, owned
J. Lee Day,"Mrs. Robert cruikshank, Mrs. ‘ea W&- were- M,ss Blanche »,,>»! , Mrs. Baskin looked eitreme- Mrs. McCullough, of West Roxbury. She ]eft today for their new
John Magee, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. Fred palc ? valcneiennes insertion, . we|1 jn a princegs dress o£ roya] blue 71” ^ her s,ster- Mra ton (Ont.) Mr. and Mrs. Cox have been
Schofield Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Miss Alice a”d hat "of golden brown; Miss Ludla | handgome, trimmed with pessamentrie. J“h« Colpitto, of Albert county. residents of Shediac for the past three Stephen on Wednesday. Mr. Stevens.
L. Fairweatber, Miss Edith Skinner, Miss Ivmnear, an pink pailette silk witii silver j Th hour8yo{ th t were from 3 until Pe'"..A" ,lyebian<'-, ot. Mlddla Sackvill., yearg and leave friends here who not feeling quite as well as he has hem
Clara Schofield Miss Ketchum. and large black haL M,t88 F®””” ! 7 o’clock. On Tuesday evening Mrs. Baa- *88 ral>ed Dorchester on Friday be- very much regret their departure. | lor several day,.

At Mrs. L. B. Knights residence. King Ktllam, m a lingerie gown of pmk tod | km a thimble yarty to entertain caase of tb« death of hls brother, Mr. Mr and M„_ R c Tait and family are Judge Cockbum was m Woodwork |
street east, a tea and sale will be held this £hlte and «reen velvet hat, Miss Beatrice , otherl5, p fi„t part of the Jc^îph ^bltoc. moving this week into the house vacated a lew days this week, returning on 11
afternoon, the object being to provide a PW«o“. ™ apnc„ot crepa ^ pale bl“e evening the needles flew fast on dainty Mise Mabel O Ne II returned on Satur- L Mr and Mrg_ Cox. lt is understood : day.
chair for an invalid child. It is hoped and hat of apricot with roses, Miss bjts o[8 WQrk afid afterwards the guests day_ ^ a P!easaot v,s't °t two months; that Mr Tait intends erecting a fine resi - Miss Addie MeX ey returned to
that the attendance will be large. ^.‘“een I^meraon in Nile green broad- were each g]ven a card and were aeked to 8 °”'h w H i 1 th r ! dence for him8elf d”ri"g the coming sum-! Stephen on Monday, after a few ,h

At the Home for Incurables on Monday cloth with black hat; Miss Grace Hams, vjsft th a8t d t write on the Mrs Aubrey Fawcett has her mother, mer r !ace the one destroyed by fire,.™it at Kennedy s Hotel, the gue,:
afternoon several ladies and gentlemen ln P* p.hk voUe w.th Persian trimmings card wfaat workg q{ art they 8aw. Migs Mrs^ Wry, of Lowell, visiting her. in Januar>y Mrs. William Mc\ ey.
took part in a concert which greatly de- g»d large black beaver hat, and Mira A Yo discovered the most wonder- lbe ^n.enda Mrs Murray Trenholm. Mrs Frank Smith, of Moncton, wa« in Mms Maria Bradley is convalesce:
lighted the invalids in the home. Those Fla"c88 fete™' ‘T1-.whlt? lln?e"e / Z," fill thing, and was awarded the prize. Boston h/’n^ i d^h WlT Mr town lttst week th,‘ guest of her mother,1 ter an attack of bronchitis
who took part were Mrs. Wordman, Miss ^th black and white picture hat Little There were g]so tWQ tables pf bridge and Boeton h„ „ot ^proved her health. Mr. Mrs Charlcg Harper. Mr. Fortyth, of Grand Manan.
Nase, Mrs H. S. Bridges, Mr. Carrigan, M,ss Kattileen Jones attended the door Mrg_ Wllliam Djn,,,,,,,, wa8 the fortunate and Trenholm returned to Bayfield Mrg j w Wortman is convalescent ! welcome guest at the home ot Mr.
Mr. Barton Wetmore. Refreshments were -11®® florid Kinnea-r ush P winner of the prize. There was several T - . L M rl . .. after a severe attack of la grippe. G^rga Gardiner.
served after the concert. 8t"«- ^ ^ tbe ladl8a select,ons of music and supper was served “'f™*.** v,”t,ng b,S Rev. Thoa. and Mrs. Hicks, of Pt. de' „ G Durelle Grimmer is vi<

The last conversazione of the Natural was presented by the hostess with favors ,t „ 0.clocb "'ÎTahl h' of Mr Bute, returned home on Thursday after a Boston 'Mass.)
History Society which took P'ace in Who PyeartS™8"0^da^U,charge number of El8ie La'vsoa Phta«antly enri^ne^ and Mrs Edgar EsTabrooks last week. " few days’ visit in town, the guests of Mrs.

sac Stir .-»» «a , , _.... . “h" «*, x„H,;”.r K„„.„ „„
formed the evening programme. The ladies - r ', f( Ca ", 0 ,8'- , On Saturday at high noon Mrs. Freder- , 8 ,. i Ottawa, where she had spent the winter
in charge were Mrs. Shaw, Mrs. Rowan, t°wn for a few days the guest of her - ick p MacNlcbol a lovely luncheon . .. „ , ,, .. . . . a6 the guest of Mrs. Fred Kinnear.
Mrs. C. F. Baker, Mrs. W. Bonell. Re- 61eZ1' Mrs. F E. Whelpley. ; at her home for the pleasure of her daugh- r* ‘id l tfct ^Ll h‘Sh a’ Mrs- J- D- Weldon has returned from a John on Saturday last were Mr. and M
freehments were served by Mrs. Lawrence, Miss Annie Bums entertained on Friday t Misg Hel anPd eix of her young F°H Fairfield (Me.) to take charge of a t0U'SugeeI fnendfl ! J. D. McKenna. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. K
Mrs. Horace Cole, Mrs. F. B. Ellis and tfernoon from 4 until 6 o clock. ,n honor frjend Mlss Uon8 Benton was the guest scho°1 taufbt b>* her s'ater' M'ss Katber"l MiJ Minnie Tait came from Mt. Allison near, Mrs. G. S. Kinnear, Mrs. 11 M ■
Miss Madeline de Soyres. heI, guest Miss Canfield, of An^erst. , of honQr me Fawcett, wno ,s at present m a hos- ; "^ Int came cm gomery Campbell, the Misses Campb,' .

Théstork was bnay in Hazen street this Miss Fannie Taylor and Mme Grace Hams | Mr Almon L Teed> accompanied by his P*td, havmg been operated on for appen- *nd Mra R C. Tait. Mrs. Percy Gunn, Mrs. IX A. Va... M
week,,On Sunday, March 25, at Lieut CoL ““Med the hostras in serving. Atapng i daughter, Mrs, Ethel Tovell, leave at an " „ . ... \ -reat dea] 0f sickness prevails in the Bessie Parker. Mr. G. X. Belyea. M.-s
J. L. McAvity's residence a little son was guests were Miss Edith Ounlap . i<s, earl date f Boston. Mr. Teed goes to ® death occurred at Cookxulle on ^ surrounding country largely ^,ary Allen, Miss Margaret Ar . ,
left, and on Tuesday, March 28, at the Hazel 1Sayworth M,ss Smith Miss Dav,s, conglllt a phyric.an in regard to hie health ™<>r.m“* of MT" Mwm C" Dll°” nZI “1 IZZ? "L n l vJJr Miss Grace Kirk. Mr,. Thomas. M . x
residence of Mr. Frederick Allan Foster, a Miss Ethel Crandall Miss Muriel Header- and it 18 the gincere hope „£ hi, £rienda he 
small daughter arrived. ^1SS. Miss Tulia Flanagan, return much benefited from his visit.

Mrs. George P. Allen, Waterloo street. Miss Evelyn Marks, Miss Bessie Ackman, •................................ ' '
returned home Friday, after visiting fiends 
in Boston.

Dr. Cutten, president of A-cadia Univcr-
sity, passed through St. John on Wednes- 5^” margarei xnompaoa, ansa her home in Halifax. Mrs. Daniel accom- ™“' ... , . visi£ to her parents Captain and ant dance on Tuesday evening in honor - ""day: - CrocketPand Mms Helen Tntes. . panied her mother fo Halifax, returning ,Rev- A; Retail pastor of the Baptist from a ™”0/h arveyltoert county her guests. Miss McLeod and Mis, 1",,

Mrs.. Philip Palmer and Miss Travers, of . Howard Lynch, of Ph.ladelph.a is lK)me „n Tuead mornîng. church at Middle Sackv,lie preached hl.9 ! ^ Clon health wra slightly im-' wick. Among the young people pr I
Hampton, left on Thursday by the S. S. ™ ^n for a few days, called here by Mrg Walter McWha vnsited St. John farewell sermon on Sunday last Mr and ] Captain Umnon » “ealtl jvm 5 ™ : weTe Miases Annie Heustis, Bessie R,
Lake Manitoba for the continent. They tha death.of her father. , on Saturday last. MrsEstall are both on the sick list this proved when Mrs. Attonson returned to K ^ White Hazel Fair„.,.,
expect to be in London during cornation P^nmson 8Pent Part of Mr. Frank Littlefield has been very ill wee "• . '\<rB T w Wortman entertained the ' Louise White, Helen Jonah, Hazel De Bo,,,
week. ,,Wee5 3n. t,ohn* , , , . . this week xvith a severe attack of pneu- T M- A "j_Q ri,,h r.n Thnr^dnv aftpr. Della Daly, Helen McLeod, Ann Fenwick,

Mrs. D. A.-Pugeley and Mrs. Harry Gil- lIrs; G. A. Lawson and daughter have monja< much. to the anxiety of his friends. §Jf GEORGE i nl!,65 ; Kate White, Della Daly and Messrs,
bert are ladiea who are being much feted Jh John t0 spend a httle time but today his physician pronounces him j j M ' j v Bourque has returned from ^nA/ ^in’ Ge0' X- Belyra, Otis She,-
while in Ottawa, they having attended’re- with mentis. much improved. 1 St. George, March 30—Mr. Gideon | . ' , ' nH ; wood, R. Morison. Jack Mace, i-ordon
cently a luncheon given at the Golf Club Among the Moncton people who went to Mr. Leo Lamonde. of Eastport, has been 1 Milne, of Providence (R. I.), was called j a H a Poxvell of St John and Dr 1 McKay, Frank White, H. McFadzen. XV.
by Mrs. Frank Oliver. Lady Tilley also is Jq!m. on Saturday to hear the Shef-,jn Calais recently to attend the rehearsals to St. George this xveek on account of the j p L , ‘ p ' n of Montreal were in town Folkins’ E- Connely, W. Bleakney (Petit-
receiving much social attention, having at- e 1XS 10p ^ere G- • * r' of the much talked play Lord Chum- illness of his father, Mr. Alexander Milne.1 Tuesday the tzuests of ’ Mr and Mrs co^acX Gra Jeffries. R. H. Arnold, H.
tended Mrs. Ewart’s lunebenn, given in £ ¥• Bobinson Mr and Mrs. A. J. ]ey; m which he has à'promment part. In The amateur dramatic club will give at!™ 8 j T. Begg and Ralph Freeze.
ÉËe honor, laet week. The decorations were W- V F. Atkinson, Mrs. L, b. «matenr plays -of Several years ago given Easter the four act comedv Strife, for!11"..." r-x" nrirmier has returned from »' 11,ss Margaret Elliott visited St. John
Syirney roses and 'Ultra of the valley. An- > H Pace Mrs_F. J. in Ohus Mr. IktiAfnde’’ was a great fa- the benefit of the rink. Mils Helen Clark ! -M,7n friends Mont” aJ ItimousW thJs week.
■ large function, for Lady Tilley was ^ kite Mrs. F .Givan, M». F. L. Tbomp- Vontev<wi* the Stiefikot* aedienee*. ja td be the leading lady and will be ably i £ iLÎL * M1” Gertrude Sherwood is confined to
46at of Mrs. Freâ’White’s who entertain- ™n' Mr- G- M. Gorbell, Miss Ahcê Lea, Mr: Henry E. Hill, Miss Julia Hill and supported by Miss Jessie Wilson and'8^ yv n Nickerson of Boston is her home this week. suffering from a
ed at tea and where the decorations con- ^îlsa Emms Parlee, Miss Nellie Forbes, Miss Louise Purves sail from St. John on Miss Edna O'Brien. The gentlemen tak- M i " ' f " rt.T. m , ’ n the „ues; o£ severe cold.

‘sisted of great quatities of pink carnations Miss Minnie Hunter. Miss Minnie Rand, Saturday for Europe, where they spend I ing part are Mr. T. S. McAdam, under 8pendlTngra i Mrs' Jack McNichol returned to her
and pink tulips. ij*®.' Ketbleen Hewson Miss Hazel Tvock- three months in travel. They also will wh0Se management the affair is to be, Mrs" "T" C " * y__ ! home in Bathurst on Saturday last.

Mr. W. Douglas Clinch has returned hart. Mise. Nellie Henderson, Miss Bessie vlgit England and will be m London dur- given Mr. Alexander Machum, .Tames i Mrs- KinS and Miss Connely spent the
home from New York and Boston. n,ck,ma?; D-ik ?ar^a1?’, ,Mr" Ç°llm8wo°d mg the coronation. ! Watt. Mr. Earl Dow and Mr. Horace! W0D0ST0CK week-end in St. John.

Mrs. 0. A. Bray, of Boston, is the guest ^'ark- Mrs. W. L. Creighton and daughter. Miss Margaret Black left last Thursday! Stewart. ... , . . ™ ,, ,v R v- , ! Mrs- J D. Weldon, who has been the
of her brother, Mr. J. A. Sinclair, Water- Mr. S J Mann Mr. G H. Kmght, Mr. 8. £or Boston to make an extended visit with! Mrs. Grant Sherman-is the guest of Mrs. Woodstock, March -2 Mr \ B. - ich , gue6^ o£ Mrs. Joseph Lamb, has returned
loo street. Casson Mr W. A. McK.e Mr. Robert I fri6nds. H. R. Lawrence. who has been appointed trade com- t„ her home in Shediac.

Mrs. Warren Winslow, of Chatham, is Clark, Mr. 8.0. Brock and Mr Pmcock. Mrs. Frederick McCullough, who has for The .Thimble Club enjoyed a very pleas- mmsioner to Newfoundland, left on lues-, Mr c D Da„s^ Miss Davia and R..- 
expected to arrive-in St. John next week „,Mrsd' ,C' Morton and daughter, Miss ] several weeks been a patient at the Chip-| ant evening at the home of Mrs. E. R. da>, for ‘ John a , , ! Davis were in St. John last week attend-
and will be the guest of the Misses Trav- P'’ve Morton, are visitmg friends m Camp- j man Memorial Hospital, has recovered her O’Brien on Tuesday of this week. Mrs.1 Mr8- B" Harry Smith has returned aftu jng the £unera) o£ the late Mrs. George
ere. King Square. be'1.ton" . _ ..... . , -health sufficiently to be removed to her. j. button Clark was leader and read m i 1 t „t,ri»in«l V Uavie"

St. George Society are planning to hold ,Mrs",t" E„" Kl!lam ,s spending a few home. j interesting and carefully prepared paper', Mrs. Wendell 1. Junta entertained ; >Irs g H was a week-end
a dinner at the Dufferin Hotel on Monday, day* at her former home in St. John. | Mr. and Mrs. Albert Benton and daugh-1 on the lj£e of Mrg. Browning. The Son- ' few friends on Saturday even mg in honor vi„itor to Kl. John.
April 24, to commemorate St. Georges ^ and Mrs H Lounsbury and Mrs. j ter Miss Dons Benton, who spent the net of the Portuguese was taken np.!of.)lr8" A," V." C°?1p’ ” ‘"2- ,.m ! Mrs. D. A. Vail is the guest Of Mrs.
day. McDonald, of Chatham, spent part of the ; wÿ)tcr in Calais, left on Monday for their Those having readings were Airs H R an5 ^rs‘ George hinolan and fam ; percy Gunn.

Dr. William Dudley has taken up the ™* in town, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. : home at Deal Beach, New Jersey. Lawrence, Mrs, E. R. O'Brien.' Mrs. Cha«. !*£ le*\ eVenln5 for Kamloops| Miss Mary Connely. of Great Salmon
practice of medicine in Fairville, taking E J- ^yson- . . , ! Mr. Frederick Stevenson, of St-_rAn’ ] Fuller and Miss Knight. Daintv refresh- M^ Sincl^r ^ ^81^ as, ^aLnag^ i River, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Cra
the late Dr. Gray's place. Mrs. Dudley is | M^6, Hfel R^ers has returned from a j drexvs, is a patient at the Chipman Mem- menta were served at the elosc. The next ? ^ \°Cf °Tf ' King'
in England with her daughters who are I ®°”th s stay with fnenda m Sydney. Miss 0nal Hospital. 'meeting will be on Tuesday evening, April I Î36 fie,tTbyQ^ L- BentleL of Bridge . Miss Andrews, of St. John, spent the

Mabel Muggah accompanied Miss Rogers; Miss Maude McKusick's friends wel- 18 at the home of Mrs p M Wilson. tcwn G> - o J _ j first of the week here, the guest of her
and xvill be her guest for a few weeks. j corned her home from Houlton last Satur- Mrs. T. R. Kent entertained at the tea *^rs- Benjamin Griffiths is visiting her, sjster) Mrs. T. H. Davies.

Mrs, Patterson has returned to her home day for several weeks’ holidays to be spent; ]10ur on Wednesday Mr and Mrs. Dawes 8I&J'er’ ^r8- Boone, at Presque Isle. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McKenna and child-
in Salisbury, after a pleasant visit with ; at her home in Calais. ' Gillmor Miss Carnïvn (^fîlmnr Miss Edna i ^rs* M- Estabrooks has returned ai-jren Spent; Sunday in St. John guests of
her cousin, Mrs. E. W. Seeley. ; Mrs. Charles Huestis has been spending1 O’Brien and Miss Alma Coffey 1 ^er a Grand tails. Mr. apd Mrs. James S. McGivern.

Many friends attended the funeral of ; several days in St. John. j ,u rPff,.iar mpptina nf tho Snno nf McKenna, teller in the Banic cf j Mrs. Thomas Byrne, Mr. James
the late Mrs. Alex. Leslie on Tuesday af-1 Mra. Arthur D. Ganong has gone to Bos-j Tempérance on Wednesday evening the ^ontrea^ on Tuesday for Montreal, to I gyrne7 M. P. P., and Mrs. Byrne; Mr. 
temoôn. Mrs. Leslie’s death took place : ton t"d spend a few days. ! following officers were elected for the en- ^ranch he has been promoted. an(} Mrs. D. W. Harper were here this
in Montreal, where she had gone for the; Mr. and Mrs. G. Durell Grimmer were; su- quarter: Frank Gambol W P • ^eX* Irelan(^ leax-e tomorroxv wee]^ attending the funeral of the late
benefit of her health. The deceased lady,1 in town last week for a short stay. Mrs. \rjRR vida Maxwell W -\ ■ ’-Mexàmlpr ^or ^an<x:,uver (B. C.) James Byrne, which took place on Wed-
who xvas a native of this town and spent Grimmer xvas en route to New York city, Ma(Kum R S • Miss Bessie ’ Cawlev \ ,Mr- Williamson Fislier was a visitor m | neBday.
her life here, xvas most highly esteemed where she will visit her son, Dr. Roy L s . Êarl Dow F S • Fverett MeKnV Bdmundston last week. Miss Helen McLeod and Miss Ann Fen-
by a large circle of friends, wfco sympa- ; Grimmer. ! treasurer- Mrs À Goss chnnlflin - Mr" Charles Jones is home from Ottawa wicj-} 0f New York, are guests of Miss

Dr. and Mrs. Wilfred Jenkins drove here thize xvith the bereaved relatives. ; Mr. and Mrs. George Sinclair, of Houl- Grearson conductor- \ii=H o»?e on slck leave' . - Blanche McLeod,
from Bell^sle on Tuesday. "" i Moncton, March 30—Wilfrid Flemming, j ton, have been spending a fortnight in Johnston A C • Seymour McKuv T q - ! Mr- and Mrs- Leslie G. M atters are j Miss McRobbie, who has been the guest

Miss Pauline Beard is visiting at Rothe-i who had his feet taken off by a train Mon- town with relatives. j E. D. Harvev O S ■ Stuart Ale Adam’ visiting rclatives m St- John* . 1 of Mrs. Golding, has returned to St. John.
; day last, continues to improve. He learned; Mr. Herbert Maxxvell spent Sunday in -p xx’ p • Mrs Walter Mes^ereH nro-nn-i .^r8‘ Bercy Graham, of Hartland is Miss Nellie Hoegg returned this week 

Miss Ethelwyn Hall,' of St. John, was today for the first time of the full extenr Fredericton. j lgt ’ ! visiting her father, Mr. George Smith. from Toronto, where she has been spending
among Rothesay friends on Tuesday. I of the iamentablte accident which befell | Mr. Horace Waite, of Winthrop (Mass.), _________ Mr. Douglas Black, of Fredericton, spent £ew week8 with her brother, Mr. W. D.

Mr. Stuart Mitchell' has -sold his cottage1 him. Previous to this he had asked what has been a recent visitor in Calais. j nnonucorm ! Sunday in town. Hoegg.
to Mr. John Purdy. - I made his legs hurt him, but today he was Nearly $5(P was realized from Mise! DOR CHESTER | Dr. AY. D. Rankin and Mrs. Rankin left • Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Osgood very pleas-

Mrs. R. E. Puddington is visiting at the told by the medical attendant that he had - Purves' lecture, which she presented to : , vr u on ou -a , a, ! 011 Saturday for a ten days’ trip to New ; antly entertained the junior Bible class - f
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Allison, St. lost both feet. public library committee, who will use lt 1 Dorchester March 29—Sheriff and Mrs.' York. .... I the Methodist church on Thursday even-
John. Miss Puddington, who has been The city council tonight discussed' the , to purchase nexv and popular books. . B- Willett were m town over Sunday ■ Mr. Albert Smith left last week for ms ■
guest of Miss Scammell, St. John, is leav- charter for a railway from Albert county Miss Alma Sulliv?wi has gone to Halifax, ^siting their daughter, Mrs. C. L. Hanmg- homestead at Flagstaff, Alberta. Mrs. 
ing today for Boston. to Moncton, with street railway privileges! (N. g.) to visit her sisters. Mrs. William ! to“;. . . T t * , ! Smith and children will join him next

The Sewing Society met at the home of across the Petitcodiac river bridge, which Page and Mrs. Edward Murphy. I , 188 -^Bma Lockhart returned from St. month.
Mrs. Jack Fairweatber last Friday. To- is being promoted by Senator Domville ! Mr. and Mrs. G.eorge E. Frauley, of St. j Jo“n on baturda-Y where she has spent Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Webber will
morrow the meeting will be vrith Mrs. and Others in the senate. The city coun- George, have been* recent x'ieiiorsrin town, j se^rai wrth friends^ I leave this week to make their home at
Lehrle. cil questions whether the charter will in- Mr. John D. Chipnqm has returned to I, ,Mr*. and Wilbur went to ; Allison (Mass.)

Miss Jessie Robinson, of Smithtown', has terfere xvith the present street railway Boston after a brief visit in town. „ ?°‘ctoT^ 011 Saturday last, where Mrs. Mrs. Robert Lindsay is visiting at Pem-
been here visiting Mrs. W. J. Starr. franchise under which the Moncton street! After a visit of several weeks in Calais,' ”dbur 18 remaining this xveek. Mr. Wil- broke.

Mrs. R. P. Foster is taking a rest and j railway is operating. The city solicitor ! the guest of Mrs. Ifenry-C. .Copeland, j bur returned home on Monday. ( Mr. Frank McLardy returned to Plaster'
visiting friends'in Fredericton. ! has been asked to look into the matter : Mrs. Howard Black has. returned to her funeral of the late Mr. Joseph Le- RCck on Monday, after spending a week

On Monday Mr. Frank Bogart left for and advise the city. | home in Néxv York city. Blanc, an officer of the penitentiary staff, xvith his mother, Mrs. Rakin McLardy.
his farm in Alberta, and expects to be1 The committee prosecuting the canvassMiss Addie McVey has been spending a whose sudden death occurred on Friday Mrs. H. S. Burtt is spending a few days 
away some months. ; for funds in connection with the boy prob- \ [evf days with friends in St. Andrews. ' from heart failure, took place from jn Centreville.

Mr. Allan Kennedy, of St. John, spent; lem today decided to telegraph for Mr. | Mrs. H. B. Mason, who has been in ■! &te^residence. on Sunday afternoon, j Miss Lou Smith spent last week in Houl-
part of yesterday with his parents here. Evans, assistant secretary of Montreal Y. : New York city visiting for

Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong was here from j M. C. A., to come to Moncton to take I arrived home.*
St. John on Monday, guest of her sister, | charge of the movements 
Mrs. Harry Puddington.

- r- *sir4-"
Saturday* April 1

The Sheffield Choir has "'received in
flatteringMontreal, as in JSt. John, ve

dees. Tlieir concert here Satur
day night was giv’en before an audience 
that filled every available seat in thé Qpfcra 
House, from dress circle to gallery. Not 

' only was; it a . brilliant audience, ojpt^n 
artistic one as well; brilliant because of 
the many beautiful costumes of the ladies 
present, artistic in as "touch as néarly every 
lovçr of music in the city was there. Ifhe 
boxes xvere occupied by the Lieut.-Gdv^r- 
nor and Mrs. Tweedie, Mrs. Byrne and 
Captain Barker aide de camp to thè*jEjV- 
ernor. In . another box sat his wortoip 
the mayor and Mrs. Frink and Miss 
Frink. Other boxes had seated in them 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Sayre and Miss Doris 
Sayre, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Thomson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Schofield, Miss Edith Skin
ner and Mr. A. O. Skinner. On the stage, 
the ladies composing the choir, wore white 
dresses, on the bodice of which was pin
ned the red rose of England, presented 
by Mayor Frink, a graceful, happy 
thought much appreciated by the recipi
ents. -The lady soloists were Miss Lons
dale and Miss Taggart. The former was 
very handsomely goxvned in white satin 
xvith ^silver trimmings. Miss Taggart had 
on a lovely pink satin veiled xvith helio
trope chiffon and trimmed with beaded 
Oriental. bands and crystal fringe.

Finding that the steamer would not 
arrive in St. John for the afternoon con
cert, Lady Norah Noel and her brother 
Lord Campden, went directly to Mont
real. After the magnificent musical 
gramme was concluded. The ladies and 
gentlemen of the choir were taken to 
Keith’s assembly room?, where a recep
tion in- their honor, trm held. Under the 
direction of Miss Travers and Mrs. Hor
ace Porter the reception rooms were beau
tifully decorated with bunting. The tea 
tables were placed at one end of the large 
hall and they too were elaborately adorn
ed xvith flowers, cut glass, china end hand
some silver ornaments. There xvas also 
in this room an ice cream table which, 
like the others, was effectively decorated. 
The ladies and gentlemen who formed the 
reception committee were his honor 

. Lieut.-Gpvernor

press no

1

getting better.

t
home in Hamil-i Miss McKubin, of Baltimore (Md.)

Mrs. Fred A. Stevenson drove to S'

SUSSEX
Sussex, March 30—Among those •>, m 

Sussex to hear the Sheffield choir in S'.

and Mrs.Tweedie
Tweedie, Mr. George A. Henderson, 
Mayor and Mrs. Frink, Mrs. Robert 
Thomson, Mrs, George West Jones and 
Rev. *G. A. Kuhring. An orchestra was 
present. The ladies who presided at ithe 
tea tables were Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, 
Mrs. J. V. Anglin, Miss Murray, Mrs. 
Kimball, Mrs. R. J. Ritchie, Mrs. James 
Doody, Miss Hegan, Mrs. George Hegan, 
Mrs. Eârle, Mrs. Colby Smith and^Mrs. 
John M. Magee. Serving the ices were 
Mrs. BonneB. Mrs. L. A. McAlpine, ‘Mrs. 
Cross, Mrs. W. H. Shaw and Mrs. Ran- 
kme,

Mrs. J. Morris Robinson, Queen Square, 
is in Montreal, the guest of Mrs. H. 
Beverly Robinson. Afterwards she will 
visit her daughter, Mrs. Ellis, in Quebec. 
Mr. H. Beverly Robinson has gone on a 
business trip to western Canada.

Mrs. Lucius Allison and Miss Kaye will' 
leave St. John about April 12 for Eng
land, to be gone several months.

Mr»- .Arthur Thorne 
Harrison; expect^fo leave 
to England eenti

Mrs,

whiter in Str. John at the Victoria Hotel, 
left for their home in Digby S'.), list 
Thursday.

Mrs. Ned. Harmon Murehie, of Calais 
ÇMe.), ' who has been the gnest of Mrs. 
Perley Barnhill, Douglas avenue, return
ed home this week.

Ajhv George West Jones is anticipating 
a visit to England to see his father, Mr.

: Simeon «Tones.

after a short illness of'pneumonia. De- being very prevalent. Mrs. D. S. Harper ;,toDella White Mk, T ' 
ceased was forty years old and was the ! ia confined to her home from a severe cold ; ” ■ " hrt®. Mis. Della W hlte Miss I. 
ceased was forty rears old and was the, Steeves is convalescent alter a Maggs, Miss Eleanor, Maggs. Mr. H. M

xzfss r.veiyn maras auss xressie zrcKma,,, Mra Baker the venerable mother of 1 ?<=ungest son of the late Ldwm Dixon. He, Mrs_ ]^ te , s1 . dM R g ! Fadzen.
Mfss Mabel Jones Miss Tone Jones, M,ss Mr„ George W. Daniel, who spent the 18 «urvived by a mother, one brother, Mr. | «cent attack ot la gvij pe. a ^d . ^ ^
Helen Jameson M,ss Kathleen Emmerson, wiDter.here at ..Bon Bungal0w,” the home Arcbdale Dixon and several sisters. Tne i M ™X 18 ^era j Moncton, spent Saturday last here.
Miss Beatrice Paysoa, Mis# Mmme Band, ; f her daughte ,eft Friday morning for lat«’ H.awatha Dixon was a brother of de- ""‘"J^ f ar' Atkffison has arrived home Miss
Mise Margaret Thompson, Miss Jean j h , *{ HMrfl Daniel accom- cetoed- MrS' l.ar iA™on naf aL,1Vf ? mt dar
Crockett and Miss Helen Trites. nan:prl hpr mnthpr TTaiifax returning Rev- A- E- Eetallf of the Baptist1 from a visit to her paren s; H a_P am__and h

youngest son of the late Edwin Dixon.
Mrs. George Palmer and children, o:

Miss Blanche McLeod gave a very pleas-

■
;

iiiiovu ii yiico. , ^ o i,1 ' i
Mika Catherine Caffifpbtdl. Montreal, 

^h^.guêà: - on Monday of this week, of Mrs. 
H. Bullock. G^rinSftmr

John Hyndip^q ; 4s. the guest this 
wiek of Mrs. Roydtiti "Thomson, Germain 
street. Sex^eral informal-parties have been I 
given-in her honor. Ort Wednesday after
noon- Mrs. Leonard. Tîtiieÿ . entertained at 
tea for Mrs. Hyndman^théUea table being 

: i .in charge of Mrs. John M. Rbbinson, Mrs.
Louis Barker and Miss: Louise McMillan 
assisting with the - refreshments. Others 
present were Mrs. R. Keltre Jones, Mrs. 
George Mahon, Mrs. Walter Harrison, 
Mrs. Geffrey, Mrs. James D. Seeley, Mrs. 
Geoghegan, Mrs. J. Lee Day, Mrs. F. Cav- 
erhiU Jones, Mrs. Percy Thomson, Mrs. 
Royden Thomson. Mrs. Harold Schofield, 
Mis. Robert Cruikshank, Mrs. Alex. Fow
ler, Miss Edith Skinner, Miss Mollie Rob
inson, Apss Norah Robinson, Miss Katie 
Hazen. .

On Wednesday evening Mrs. Royden 
Thomson gave an enjoyable Badminster 
party for Mrs. Hyndman at the club 
roosts m Rockland Road. Those who won 
prizes were Miss Katie Hazen and Mr. 
Cyrus Inches. Included among the guests 

1 were Mrs. Hyndman, Mrs. Walter Harri
son^ Mrs. George Mahon, Miss Slise Mc
Lean, Miss Katie Hazen, Mr. Walter Har
rison, Mr. Hugh Mackay, Mr. J. G. Harri- 
sonl$tr. Paul Longley, Mr. Kenneth In- 
clies. ' '

Oa Thursday evening at the Millionaires’ 
Club, Millidgexdlle, a dinner was given for 

"< Mrs. iÇyndman. The decorations were 
suggestive of Easter. Spring flowers form
ed the centra! decoration of the dinner 
table, roses were given as favors and pret
ty straw baskets filled with chocolate eggs, 

P ' rabbits, etc., held the place cards. Those
presefit veere: Mrs. Hyndman, Mrs. Roy- 
detl Thomson, Mrs. Gedrge Mahon. Miss 
Katie Hazen, Miss Jean Trueman, Miss 
Nettie Bridges, Miss Elise McLean, Miss 
Matiel MpAvky.
Cyrus Iifches, Mr. Hugh Mackay, Mr. Fred 
Taylor, Mr. Ronald McAvity, Mr. ,J. G. 
Harrison. Mr. John Sayre, Mr. Fred Fra
ser. Afterwards a bridge Was enjoyed, 
the ladies’ prizes being won by Miss Brid
ges and Mrs. R. Thomson.

Other hostesses for Mrs. Hyndman this 
week xVere Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, who 
gives an informal bridge this evening, and 
Mrs.-Royden Thomson, a small bridge yes
terday afternoon.

Miss Bessie Woodman spent a few days 
in town this week, the guest of Mrs. Geo. 
Wetmore, Summer street, who entertained 
in her honor on Tuesday evening at an en
joyable musicale, Miss Fenety, Miss de- 
Soyrês, Miss Nase, Mrs Woodman and 

jj j|v , Mr. Barton Wetmore contributing to the
evening’s enjoyment by vocal and instru
mental- select ioss.

Mr. and Mrs. JS\ 
apartments in tfce
main street, now occupied by Mr. and 
Mrg.^F. E. Williams, and will move in on 
vr about the first day of May.

Miss Elsie Estabrooks, Mount Pleasant, 
gave a most enjoyable tea last Friday for 
her guests, Miss Mersereau, of Fredericton, 
md-'Miss Bessie Woodman.

Mra., Louis Barker entertained several 
"riends oft Wednesday at a sewing party 
md afternoon tea.

The Art Club met this week at Mrs. 
lent Scovü’s. Germain street. It was a 
JiSty and Ibsen evening. The musical pro
gramme xvas in charge of Mrs. Spangler. 
Cho* who took part were Mrs. Scovil,Miss

!was

gpfigf reet.

being educated there.
The third and final Badminton match 

between the Mission Church and St. John 
Club resulted in a victory for the St. 
John Club flayers. !

ROTHESAY
Rothesay, March 30—Messrs. J. S. Arm

strong, H. F. Puddington and Joseph Ken
nedy went to Fredericton on Thursday, re
turning Friday.

say College.

Miss Alice Burgess, of New York, xvas 
called home this week owing to the very 
serious illness of her mother, Mrs. E. 
Burgess.

The gild girls of Trinity church met 
Thursday evening xvith the president, Mrs. 
F. W. Wallace.

The graduating class of the high schorl 
dinner to the trustees and theirgave a

i wives on Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. White have return

ed from a three weeks’ trip to Paland 
Springs (Me.)

The young ladies basket ball team from 
here went to Hampton on Saturday last 

i and played xvith the Hampton team.
The death of Mrs. Shepherd Stultz oc- Mcwha, " Mrs. Harry „Wall7 Mra. R. D. i '",noBe Q8atn occurfe? !n “ter an Ml88 Addie Calder has returned after a ^ H^Tpèara'’h^r^edtiThi i-

Mr. and Mrs. McKee are this week mov-i curred at Lexvieville today at the age of ; Boss Mrs. Samuel Phelan, Miss Eliza-]111?®88 ^ duratl0n' , .visit with her parents at Deer Island. ,
ing from the city ter their new home here. 69 years, after five weeks’ illness. She is beth’ciarke, Miss Katherine Clarke, Miss1 .*fr: Johl? McLeod; a penitentiary offi- Mr. Theodore McKinney xvas a visitor: au f, ' ' . ' f Jo} , ,

Among our visitors this week was Mrs. survived by her husband. The body will j Marion Murray Mrs. George J. Clarke, cia ^ere’ has ^Pc.epted a Posltlon m the in gt. Stephen last week. * ; V 1 u ' ; M ' * Àr -r
G. F. Scovil, of St. John (west), who be taken to Petitcodiac Saturday for in- Mrs Harry Broad and Mrs Dowling Mc- nexv Pri80n at 1 rince Albert (Sask.), and Rev. F. W. Murray, of Glassville, spent: ^s wee e gu s

little missionary talk to some of ferment Kay, went to St. John on Saturday to ^p™ta t0 leave for hla new home in Wednesday in town. Mra" Walter S. Fairweatber and Master
The police are still searching for Joseph ! attend the matinee to be given by the,”^- . „ . , . 1 ^Ira- James Haney and Mr. Bert Har- ’ r.t.|rncd from St John

Doueett, but no trace of him has been Sheffield choir. They returned on Satur-1 lhe Btork pald,a vlsl,t to,wn last,w1e?k ve>" 1(>ft on Tuesday for the Pacific coast. od. , XIi chapman <t
found. Today Officer Gunn searched the eTening, having greatly enjoyed the [ leav™f a Tbab>’ W at the home of Mr where they will make their home. ! 5i,esta here thm weel- ™ '
woods along the Irishtown road. Adrian ! trip, but much disappointed that they ! and Mra" "Tames, ,Do1oe," , „ I Mr. P. J. O. Rourke, of Fredericton. John, are guests here this week.
Doueett, brother of the missing man, re- mj5sed the treat of hearing the grand: ¥.r8' ,„dg“f MeAulay, who suffered a spent Sunday m town, 
turned to his home in Rogersville tonight, mus;c £r0m the choir, for which they made suddl;n dl attack last Inday. is much im- Mrs. W. D. Camber is spending a few
but if his brother does not turn up in, this special visit to the city. ' proved. . I days in Boston.
the meantime he will return here to con- --------------- Mrs. O. H. Horne left on a short trip Mr. «1. Kenneth Sutton, of the staff of
tinue the search. I CAPl/t/II 1 C -^os^1 la6^ Friday. the Royal Bank, left last xveek for St. Fortier, who has been engaged at the Bank

Hon. H. R. Emmerson has written the1 oAUnVILLt Mrs. D. L. Hanington returned last xveek John, having been promoted to that of Montreal here for the past few months,
city council, ih answer to its petition and I Sackville, March 29—Dr. Charles McQ. frora spending the xvinter in St. .John, branch. ‘ has been transferred to Woodstoc.%. - :
memorial, that he will use his best ef-j Avard,. of, Amherst, left today for St., and is xvith her daughter, Mrs. G. R. Pay- Miss Alice Neill is at home from Mount, which place he left on Monday,
forts to get the department of railways to • John to take passage on the C. P. R. zan^- Allison through illness. Miss Annie Beveridge has returned home
construct a "bridge over the J. C. R. St. ] steamship Lake Manitoba for England, ~ Mr. J. S. Leighton, of Moncton, xvas in after a pleasant visit to friends at loron-
George street extension. A small boy had ! where be will take a special medical SHEDIAC town on Thursday. j to and Montreal. orman Beveridge spent
an arm taken off by a train a short time course. He is accompanied by his wife | Rev. R. G. Fulton spent Sunday in! Sunday at home.
ago at the point xvhere the citizens want ' and sister-in-law, Mrs. C. C. Bowman, of Shediac, March 30.—A very enjoyable Calais. William O'Kane, of Boston, is home
the overhead bridge built. ! Scranton (Pa.) Dr. Avard intends spend-! concert was field >n the Star Theatre on1 Mr. V. A Harshaxv xvas a visitor in a fexv days, having been summoned in

There were qineteen deaths in Moncton ling several months, returning home in the (Tuesday evening, when a good programme , Fredericton last xveek.---------------------------------sequence of the death of his mother. Mu
tilé present month, xvhich is five more \ autumn. of instrumental and vocal music was well] -----------— I Rebecca O’Kane, which occurred on A\ ed-
than the same month last year. Four of Mrs. B. M. Fawcett and little daughter ! rendered by some of our best local talent.1 CT ANDRFWQ inesday.
the nineteeja deaths were due to tuber- spent Sunday in Macean (N. Sr.) with her ! The Assomption Band and members of the! U 1 * Dr j I. Byrne has been away for : ■
euloeisi - aunt, Mrs. Levi «Johnson, who has recent-! fire brigade who had the affair in charge, St. Andrews, March 30—Mrs. Frank past week attending the funeral of s

Moncton, March 30—No. 2 express run- ]y suffered a stroke of paralysis. hire to be congratulated upon the success Grimmer, of Boston, has been a recent father, James Byrne, who died at Sussex
ning from St. John to Halifax yesterday Mr. Charles Pickard returned on Satur-1 of their’ effects, and at the close of the guest of Mrs. G. D. Grimmer. ; on Monday. Mrs. Byrne left to join the the j
had a narrow escape. About a mile and day from a trip to the Pacific coast. Mrs.] programme a x ote of thanks xvas tendered i The basketball team from Danforth doctor on Monday.
a half this side of'Londonderry, the pilot Pickard will reiftain a few months longaV them for their gratuitous service on be-} (Me.), and the Shamrocks enjoyed a game P. Campbell «Johnson, who is at presen
of the engine, struck a large log lying on Mrs. Frank Harris had for visitors last half of the interests of the town, the pre-' ou Friday evening. Score 12 to 52 in favor touring the province in the interests f

Ki

Mrs." H. B. Mason,, who has been in ‘ bl8 late residence on Simday afternoon, j
time has | R8Vi Armstrong went to Hillsboro ton wfth her sister. Mrs. Percy Graham. 

’ j on Monday to conduct the funeral set- Mr, James Asete
A partyof ladies including Mrs. Walter V1"s °.£ tbe ,ate Henry Rowe Steeves, weeks in Boston and New York.

v 1 'whose death occurred in Ottawa after an ................... . ' '
illness of two weeks’ duration.

Mr. John McLeod, a penitentiary offi-

Mr. George Mahon, Mr.

Mr. James Asete is spending a few

gave a
the Sunday school children.

Mre. Hoyt and her daughter, of Norton, 
guests of the Misses Gilbert on Tues

day and Wednesday.
A large number of St. John people drove 

from the city on Sunday and had dinner 
at tbe Kennedy House. Among these 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Fales, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H White, Mr. J. A. Pugeley and Mr. 
MacKay.

Mra. 6. T. Hall, of St. John, is here, 
guest of her niece, Miss Purdy.

Miss Avis Armstrong, of St. John, spent 
Tuesday in Rothesay with her cousin, Mrs. 
Percy Fairweatber.

Mrs. A. B. Wetmore, of St. John, is 
guest of llr. and Mrs. J. R. Robertson.

With the exception of three or four, all 
the “Netherwood"'pupils and some of the 
teachers were away from Saturday noon 
to Monday afternoon, it being the “fourth 
Sunday.’’

CHATHAM
Chatham, N. B., March 31.—A. H. Y.

:

Harding have taken 
Bayard House in Ger-

K-'.-W*-

t .
i

l m

if x ■
MONCTON

Moncton, March 30—Mrs. L. H. Higgins 
was hostess at a very smart reception on 
Friday afternoon, from 4 to 6 o’clock.
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I K. 'pent Sunday at home here. NEWCÀSTI F tions, tvaa presided over by Mrs. W. H.'the property of Mr. H. ft. McLeod at fIt* nson spent Sun ay e tn 9 Lt Miller, gowned in green and white fou- Hampton Station, drought his family here I

,, ,, McDonald ft' M"*h 30-Mrs- W- 3: Deaa’ ** acd M». Matheson, who wore fcrt week, and is iio>y ..eototortaWy settled.

ED-”-^W.lMk-'K.lE-KS£.»STIR
2 .. w tl„

S'iSLL^&fr-iSS££SS2f£3£~2gtS.‘£t*'w*"**?*&SSMt&.1SSSS
i e were at once -Ml* Sadie Harriman left on Tuesday Mr. C. F, Clare returned home this week j returned to Ft. 'Jolfn. and spent Sunday

gsequence. host at a Dartv œ^™“* f<f, 5 visit to Montreal friends. from a three months’ trip to the west. : with Hampton friends. Mrs. Palmer and
urqms »»s «he M a party M?lv Allison, of the Bank of Nova Miss Lucy Alexander leav.es Friday her sister. Miss Minnie Travis,

Wednesday wher e ^ occ^lhSSSi l®8 bè,en tran8ferred to thé Camp- morning for a trip to Toronto and Belle-. !y }eave fbr England and the continent.
u- l'Vhdax' | beUton branch. ville. (They will be in London during coronation
his birthday . , . . j Miss Loluse Harley is visiting her cousm, Mrs. Nickerson, of Bathurst,. is visiting week_ and &fli a)s0 taken in t]le feetivi-

1 M<’Le,m™ ■ P th t nl»cel?w*"o'?0hn j" FaUen> of Nortb Sydney her daughter, Mrs. I. W. Stevens j ties at the Crystal Palace at the end of 
,Stock and leaves for that place (N 8.) Mrs. D. A. Stewart left this .week to, >TnBe> when the p8geant ", in

,la> or two. j Miss Amy So bey, of Protectionville, visit friends in Moncton. 1 progress.'
\iu,s Aliearni w 10 sPe M this week with her, aunt, Miss Lizzie Henderson has returned Mrs. j B. DeLong and infant child in-
M lier home here, returned to Bos Benl.y Price ! from,a trip to St. John. j tend to leave for. Vancouver at the end
'veek:, . ,| Vnownnnd resnect- ■ ’ ,Jamea Falconer, who has been ill! Mr. F. P. Brady, general superintendent „f this week, to join Mrs; DeLong'e rooth- 

•W bmith. a » U kmnyn itnd reject | a month w,th heartxtroubIe, is slightly lm- ; of the I. C, R„ and Mr. Caron, member of er, who is an invalid, and will
' ” 1,4,1 Vlir„n l°his son Ceeilwho i the managing board, spent Wednesday in there until joined by her husband, Prin-

rom pnenmoma and his son Cecil Who WtlHam Simmonds is convalescing after town. cipal J. B. DeLong. at the end of June
Mt- A»™”- was ZTZt 3 lon« illn<*a fton, pleurisy and pneu- --------------- ! after the close of the Consolidated school

i,wore the end came. moma. ANimVFR ' for the mid-sutnfhel- holidays. Mr. and
HllVUItn ; Mrs DeLong will then take'tip their resi-

Andover, N. B„ March 30—On Saturday I dence at Vancouver
! A spirited game* of basketball was play
ed in Agricultural hall, Hampton Village, 
last Saturday afternoon, between the High 

nieces, Miss Sarah and Miss Kate Hopkins, school girls of the Hampton Consolidated
of Fort Fairfield (Me.VA snowshoe tramp school and the girls of the Sussex High     _
was first enioyed, after which supper was school, -and Hampton won, 16 to 2. j Fredericton. March 31
served. Covers were laid for tewelve. : Mrs. Margaret Perkins, an aged resi- ^ - * - - I displaved local* >

Dr. and Mrs. R. W. L. Earle, of Perth, ! dent of Hampton Station, died at the home ^v* A I ^‘e ,<r
are receiving congratulations on the arrival j of her -daughter. Mrs. John Snodgrass. ?%. J pany. wnich was introduced i
of a baby girl on Monday, March 6, j last Sunday evening, after a long illness. yéT^'« V?^*Vi ! °f asnembh tin* afternoon.

------ j The W. C. T. Union of Perth met at the | She was eighty-si*-years of age, and leases . motew ot the hill
At a farewell party in their honor at ; }l0me 0f Mrs. Caroylin Armstrong on Wed- ! two sons-^-George and William, of Hamp- '?;'<>?| that it will pass the corp<i

the residence of James D. Lyon, Miller- j ncs(iay. ! ton; and four daughters, all of whom are \'} *',*}&'/<■- <>' v< y \f;§£ --V ^ \f/y- % ' i tee w^en lt gws before t
ton, Tuesday night, Messrs. Fehx and Al- Mrs. H. H. Tibbitts letton Monday for, married—Mrs. Annie f’ummings, Mrs. : week,
bert Hill, on the eve of their departure Ube Barony, having received word of the ; John Vaughan and Mrs. John Snodgrass, ' ^he promoters claim the
for their home in Cardiff, Wales, were illneas 0f her mother, Mrs. Anderson. of Hampton ; Mrs. 'James Xodwell, of St. V 1 ■ ■ i—————■■ i ■■■ —————J j lumbermen and those i/ormecied x

be the largest given m years, presented with àp address and suit case. Mr. Roy Murphy, of Ashland, is the John, and Mrs. Kate Bailey, of Moncton.1 ............ ■ ■■ ....... ... ■ 1 gation on the upper hi
will be laid for fifty-two. O'Brien’s John A. McKendy, of Douglastown, ac- gi:est of his aunt, Miss Ada Gibson. There are also about twenty grandchildren | HOV CANADIAN. HQM£5TEAD££.5 HIT THf? TfSALL ** 'guarded by provisions < .f tin

-i music. The tooma countant at the Royal Bank here has been The Book Lovers Club met on Thursday and five preat-grandchildren. i Edmonton, .Alberta. March 20—Between | Prairie. Thousands more will start from ll 16 thp intention ot til
■ Ï55ÜS “being beautifully decor- promoted to the management of the Ed- evening with Mrs. A. E. Kupkey. | —j------ i 2.000 and 3 000 cabooses-hute of wood and' here this spring. These cabooses are the ( a ,la,1" a5^.,,,M>

■j , ucasion. The guests have mvndston branch. On Saturday night between 12 and 1 CT ggagTIlIC . , , , . traveling homes of settlers or homestead neat tbe Tnoutl1 ot Fokmk Mieam hur'las follows: Harold Falconer, son of Mr. and Mrs o’clock a lire bmke out m the potato house I ST. MARTINS canvas on bob-sleds drawn bvoxen-now | m up m»y tho^SdTof1 FurÇ°^ u°£ ‘'ydn.ul ,
,. nior. Mrs. Grimmer; Hon. Mr. James Falconer, entertained a number of in Perth, of the Manzer & Porter Co., gt- Martins. April 1—Ernest Bentley has are on tbe wa>' from this city to what is’;acree of government land iu the newly, el,ï heat aud electnv i’*1''

Mrs. Tweedie; Lt. Cob Humphrey,< friends Saturday evening on the occasion Limited. Considerable damage was done | ^ home from Boston accompanied caUed tlle Peace River district, or Grand opened district ' ' *'-• Stewart, or Andover, an
M,s Dor,11 : Mr. Copp, Mrs. Hall; Dr. of his Uth birthday. . before the fire was extinguished, but the

■ Mrs. Edgecombe ; Mr. Barker, Miss Mrs. W. R. Payne entertained at tea | )os6 ;9 covered by insurance.
i or aimer: Mr. Dibblee, Miss Stopford; Saturday in honor of her guest, Mrs. E„. Rev G. B. MacDonald, pastor of the main here during the summer

K l,, : , I. Mrs. Sharpe; Mr. Tibbits, A. Dunne, of Bathurst. The hostess was! United Baptist church of Andover, is don- Miss Lila White, of Tynemouth Creek,
\l,« ,4ernian: Mr. MacNutt, Mrs. Car- assisted by Mrs. Dunne, Mrs. Gilmour I ducting a series of special meetings Sundav with her parents Mr ,nd

M -harpe, Mrs. Randolph; Mr. Stothart and Miss Edna Payne. The otherj Union Hall, Perth. s^t Sunday with ner parente Mr. and
, ,D Mrs. Crocket; Dr. Jones, Mrs. ladies present were. Mesdames G. OJ -------------- ! Mes. A. 0. White, of Orange Hill.

: : Hon Mr. Grimmer, Mrs. Pres- Stothart, James M. Troy, R. H. Gremley, j 
Major Doull, Mrs. Gregory; Dr. Robert Nicholson, W. H. Bell, Timothy 

Jones; Dr. Carter, Mrs. W (ironicer James W. Davidson and 
Mr. Hall, Mrs. WinslSw; Mr.

Miss Winslow; Mr. Edgecombe,

ANOTHER. SCHEME TO
DAM ST. JOHN RIVER.
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TREKKING TO PEACE RIVER DISTRICTMe

Bill Before the 
Legislature

V

w 1 m

M m■ Obstruction to Be 30 Miles 
Above Fredericton — Pro
moters Claim They Will Be 
Able te Guarantee Cheap 
Power and Safeguard Ail 
interests.

..m
remain

m *

? j..........  . sints removed many old residents 
. last few days. Besides Mr. 

u,i George Smith, Mrs. Elizabeth 
v of the . late Capt. Haw- 

Pri. Bridget Ross and Michael Hic- 
I ' ,Vell known and highly esteemed 

5Srh»« been called away •
Hemp Lent. social affairs are few and 

|the ^vent of Easter is being looked for- 
mm 1 usual amount of interest.

Sister St. Andresie, of St Mary's
Convent, has been called to Charlotte
town to the bedside of her father, who 
is seriously ill. 0

Mrs. Wm. Rowan, of Nelson, has gone 
to Milton (Me.), to visit her daughter, 
Mrs. Dennis Cachman.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Ryan and 
daughters are visiting Mrs. Ryan’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Duffy, of Renus.

Winfield Williamson has returned from 
Fredericton where he was supplying in the 
Bank of Nova Scotia there.

Death /

mafternoon Miss Sarah Watson gave a very 
delightful children's party in hpnor of her

II
olt.

m the bill to iiiuuvporci
John River Electric R"\v«

■fest

ward t<
he hou

FREDERICTON J

lions comm 
ut body ne.x

March 31—The 
of the session

,n. X. E., 
ant dinneg
double dinner Thursday giv-

Frede
br

riil be t 
?n by and Mrs. Tweedie,I. tli na: 

loiin will be salt

e company

Lne
:

j Kilburn, lumberman, of Fredericton. an 
j prominent members of the company appi>
! ing for incorporation.
1 Mr. Stewart, when asked tonight if In 
expected opposition to the bill, -.aid that 
he did. but that no one should be fright 
ened by that. Mr. Stew ail wys interested 
in the Tobique «lam hill which Was1 be 
fore the house last chi 

, Salmon Club sUongly opposed the bill arm 
! the same organization and raanv others 
are expected to offer objection to the meas
ure now before the house.

The dam which it is proposed to build.
will be equipped with

by his father, David Bentley, who will re-

THE WILL «HD THE WITM

| Mrs. John McIntyre is convalescent after 
a serious illness.

Harcourt, March 30—On Sunday last1 Captain W. Harry Callhown has gone to 
Noble Beers was seized with a stroke of Bath (Me.), where he will take command

i of barge No. 1 of the Pejepscot Paper Co.

HARCOURT i A Three Months' Experiment in Housekeeping at an Aver
age Daily Cast of $1.07 for Each of four Adults.

I'he Tobiqi
W. Crocker. James W
Misses McAllister and Ritchie ^ ^ _ ____ ________

T. Sherrard Roy, of Wolfville College, paraiygjg while sitting in a chair reading,
and is since lying in a semi-conscious con
dition. Little hope is entertained for his 
recovery.

James Chrystal is also seriously ill at 
his home here. While in the post office

'rocket, Mrs
TibbitJ

Mrs. MacNutt; Mr. D. B. Winslow, Miss 
Mr. Gregory, Mrs. Stone ; 

Mr. Burchill, Mrs. Whitehead; Hon. Mr. 
Clarke, Mrs. Dibblee; Mr. Prescott, Mrs.

spent Sunday at his home here

GAGET0WN Bv Lillian Erskine in Collier’s Weekly.Sherman the promoters sa^ 
a modern fishway and also with a sluice, 
which will enable craft to proceed up ant"! 
down river, and also enable lumber to bt 
driven without obstruction

PARRSB0R0 Gagetown, March 29—Frank Mahoney Dean Swift once said that, considering and waste papers were removed without
lost a valuable four year old colt a few f11 meu aad "’omen are liars, it is amazing charge. The lawn and hedge were kept

on Tuesday he was suddenly seized with a , . the prevailing horse distem- v pt°°r y they do lt; £ollowtoS a Hmdar mL order bT tbe owner of the estate on
partial paralysis of one side. Medical aid dayB 380 1 P g “ 1 1 1‘nc °l reasoning, it is surprising how few which the house was situated,
was summoned, and he was conveyed to per- of those who hve reall>" understand the Table—While everything was simple,
his home, and is since slightly improv- Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Reid, of Westfield. art of living. there were variety and abundance. There

are in the village for a few days. While this article is only a brief record was, however, absolutely no waste, which
Rev. H. Penna is able to be out again °f a three months’ experiment in house is perhaps the best test of a cook’s quali-

after being confined to the house for sev- keeping, it answers the principal question fications; for the art of preparing appe-
eral days from a severe attack of the that troubles householders who are called tizing dishes from materials at hand is the

upon to solve it—whether it is possible to secret of economical housekeeping 
B. S. Babbit, who Mas been quite ill, is1 meet the expenses of rent, table, fuel and boiled fowl, for instance, easily furnishes

slightly improved. service, and yet leave a working margin two dinners, if its second appearance is
Mrs. Geo. Dingee has returned home j ̂ or clothing, insurance, sickness and pleas- jn a -pie, creamed, jellied, or in croquettes,

a visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. F. ure out of an income of from $1,800 to a leg of lamb or roast of beef is good for
Smith, Lincoln j $2,400 a year. It also proves that, like three, if desired ; for it serves as foundn-

every other business undertaking, the sue- tion for pies, croquettes, and meat souf- 
cess of home-ipraking depends on the com- £[eg. or it may be sliced and warmed in 
pefence and personal attention of the man caper or tomato sauce. Boiled cod or hali- 

I ager; and that, while the present high tmt usually means an encore of scalloped
j cost of living is a handicap, it can, to a £gh for luncheon; and in summer there
j large extent, be met by thrift and good js hardly a more satisfactory meal than a
j judgment. good chowder, with vegetable salad and a p„v- . • ,

For July. August, ami September the wholeBome pudding. Look at tbe simple a.m wkhirtv'Trnm^rederi '
writer ran a home in the suburbs of New menu and judge whether or not we were ! ^ kb^was \

wel1 fed- ' '! McLeod

Ï 1.000,000 with power to increase to $3,000 
000 and boTRds to the amount of $1 .(XX).0h<

Pan'sboro, March 30—Mr. and Mrs.,C. 
R. Smith, of Amherst, who have been vis 
iting in town, returned home on Monday 

J. Newton Pugsley and B. L 
Tucker pmd Miss Marjorie Tucker left yes 
terday for Winnipeg. Mrs. Tucker accom
panied them as far as Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Spicer, of Wharton, 
have been visiting Captain and Mrs. John
son Spicer.

Mr. John Murph^ spent Friday of last 
week in Amherst.

Miss Emma Fullerton returned on Sat
urday from Toronto, where she has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey L. Fuller
ton.

W
Mrs. R. P. Foster is visiting Mrs. Ket-

« hum at Elmcroft.
Mrs. Ketchum was hostess at a lunch- 

on of fourteen covers on Tuesday, when 
a very enjoyable time was spent.

Mr. J. Fraser Gregory, with Mrs. 
Gregory and Master George F. Gregory, 
paid a week-end visit with relatives here, 
reluming home on Saturday morning.

Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe has invitations 
Giit for a large birdge 
Place, on Friday evening.

Miss Norah Allen is visiting her cousin, 
Mrs. W. W. Hubbard* for a few days.

Mrs. J. H. Richards, of Bjoiestown, is 
visiting in the city.

Mrs. Copp was at home at the Queen 
Hotel on Wednesday afternoon to her 
many friends, and was assisted by Mrs. 
H. McKee, of Ottawa, who presided at 

C. M. Hall looked after the

The dam will
not exceed twenty feet 
low water mark. The

in height above 
plans, which are 

at present in St. John, show a motor hou>-r 
above the sluice for the purpose of assist
ing navigation.

Members of the company in addition to 
Messrs. Stewart and Kilbui 
McCarty, St. John; Trank Lloyd. Liver 
pool (Eng.) ; A. Wilmot Hay. Woodstock 
Charles S. Wentworth. Boston: A. R. Til 
bitts, Mount Vernon ( X. 't 
Scott, Fredericton.

The intention of the vompany is to sup 
! ply power and heat to practically all parts
| of the St. John valle>

Messrs

ed.
Edward Mclnerney and son Edwin, of 

Richibusto, who visited relatives in St. 
John the latter part of the week, were 
guests over Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
F. Buckley.

Miss Rughena Bryant left recently for 
Boston.

Miss E. Frinda Nathen went to Miller- 
ton today to visit her sister, Mrs. W. G. 
Thurber.

John Keswick, who was called home on 
of the death of his father, Ezra

R. Max\grippe.

at Ashburton

Miss Mabel Conlon is visiting friends in 
Springhill.

Mrs. B .E. Yorke went to Halifax on
HOPEWELL HILL It is claimed thm 

I the loss by transmission will not preven 
power being sent to St. John for the opei 

I a tion of railways and manufacturing plant* 
I etc.

account
Keswick, returned on Wednesday to St 
Pamphile (Que.)

Wood Ingram came up from Moncton ! Prices are said to be very low' for hay I
today, owing to the illness of his little \ this spring, good English only bringing j

| about $6 loose, with practically no de-1 
Robert Wilson, who has been spending mand. A few ye^rs ago double this price ■ v 

the pari few years in Maine, is on a, was obtainable. A different story is told G G ,"1“ T™86 dFy (™ £
visri to his old home in Harley road. I ’“ed ^ f I of" the'“four* adults”‘The cost ' for An^st
STortS;  ̂ s&Æ? te^rd fhis ,s the ^

mbned home on account of the serious ill-j ninety cents a bushel, and unless some j e y as p 
ness of their father, Noble Beers. j importing is done this price is liable to ! Month of August

Miss Fannie Simpson, of Bass River, hold, or even be excelled. The crop i* j Reip
was the guest over Sunday of Mrs. Archie the county last fall wag scarcely half of \ , CV
Campbell. | an average one, arid the quality is also j wp‘v

Miss Belle McEachero, of Main River, -said to be poor. s , ,
is spending the week with Mr. and Mrs. ! J. R. Russell and Miss Ada Russell visit- i Thc- , .
JohS Lamkie. ! ed St. John this week. ; wee^

Several new cases of smallpox have de-1 Dow-ne)- Bros., contractors, have a large j
veloped in Adams ville, and four houses amount of timber yarded at Hamilton j 
are now under quarantine. j Creek, for the construction of the big j

At the coroner’s inquest to enquire in- wharf at SackviUe, f<jr which they have j 
to the death of the late Clyde Wilson, I the contract. The timber will be rafted1 
which was postponed from March 25th over.
to Wednesday, March 29th, the follow- J Work is progressing on the aeroplane, 
ing verdict was brought in: “We, the now in course of construction at Lower 

Mrs. James W. Morton left last Friday jury empanelled, find that the late Clyde Cape. Mr. Hawkes, who is undertaking
Wilson came by his death by being struck to build the machine for a Hopewell Cape

Hopewell Hill, March 30—Hay pressing 
is in progress on £he Shepody marsh.Monday, having been called there by thé 

illness of her son, Lÿall.
Mr. J oseph McDonald, of Minas ville, is 

in town visiting his brother, Mr. A. R. 
McDonald.
Capt. C. Cook gave aF very enjoyable 
“smoker” to a number of his friends on 
Monday evening. Those present werê Capt. 
Johtoebn Spifcer, Dr F. A. Rand, Messrs. 
Robert Ai km an, C. C. Langill, W. H. 
fielding, A. E. Currie, A. (>. Seaman, D. 
A. Huntley, A. E. MacLeod, P. L. Spicer 
and J. C. McDonald.

table. Mrs Joh:omfort of the guests.
Mrs. Percy Chestnut and Mrs. Charles 

Whittaker were among those who went 
to St. John on Saturday.

Mrs. Grimmer, who has been here Jor, 
he past four weeks* with Mr.. -Grimms 

will return to her home in St. Stephen 
on Monday. Miss Grimmer goes to New
castle for a few days before leaving for

Miss Stella Sherman and Mrs. R. B.1 Miss Agnes Ai km an arrived home from 
Hanson are "spending a few days with St. | Boston last evening.
John friends.

Mrs. C. Fred Chestnut was hostess at 
a bridge of two tables last evening, when 
Mrs. W. H. Steeves wae the prize win-1 Campbelltonj March 3i._Miss Jean Me- 
ner‘ j Latchey is spending a few days in Dal-

housie this week the guest of Miss Alma 
LaBillois.

daughter, Elizabeth.
Hon. H. >

The capital of the comp an \THURSDAY
Breakfast

Peaches.

SUSSEX SEED FAIR 
A GREAT SUCCESS

Oatmeal. 
Creamed Beef. 
Tea. Coffee.$50.00 Milk

3.00
Afternoon.

Corn Bisque.
Crackers. French Bread.

Salad—Sliced Tomatoes, Lettuce and Peas 
Stewed Blackberires.

$7.53
6.49
5.35CAMPBELLT0N 8.58

27.95
Butcher—First week ....

Second week . 
Third week ... 
Last ten days

2.

Dinner.
Chicken Pie.

Potatoes. Baked Stuffffed Tomatoes. 
Lettuce Salad. Cheese.

French Bread. 
Raspberries. Graham Crackers. 

Beechnut dried beef at 30c. per pound. 
Bisque, can corn at 14^., 1 1-2 pints milk, 
Peas for salad left from Tuesday. 
Chicken for pie left from Tuesday. 
Raspberries, 20c. per quart.

2The Sir Howard Douglas Chapter of the 
Daughters of the Empire had an enjoy
able meeting with Dr. and Mrs. W. C. I 
Crocket last evening, when a specially 
prepared programme was much enjoyed.
Dr. Crocket gave a splendidly written pa
per on Sir Walter Scott, which was listen-____• . - , f , ,, r . ’ ; . . • r morning to visit friends in Montreal
d to w \Nrap a ten ion. * ri° 0 | Mr. Maxwell Mowat left last Sunday by the engine of Warman’s special, the man, has much mechanical ability, and the

,nak ' oices was a so o^e o e gems o , morning for Ottawa on behalf of the Ri-1 axe which he carried having penetrated result of his efforts in this new line will
the evening, and this was given by Mr-; panan *A8aoaation the brain
.vidner, Mr Geogliegan and Mr. Day o j Miss Emma Mowat left last week to visit crew of engine No. 88 were guilty of

unnersi y. îe so ois s o e e i friends in Montreal. 1 negligence in the discharge of their duty.” I and bad colds throughout the country,
ng were Mrs. Black, Mrs. Grimmer and, Mrs. Nevin, who has been visiting her I --------------- i Mrs. Wilbur, the aged lad, who snffer-

M«. West, gave a koli, solo j h“ retumed *> h“ j REXT0N j ^

srjFtE-^w «...■r was served. Mrf. Log^ie preside^ | parents in Newcastle. , made the^ appearance, but none has fort and not the Btrict0st eTOnomy. while
; able and poured. ; I . rs* who has been spending the. The snow has almost all disappeared and beîn ba88ed so tar. the nearness to the city was an advantage

Miss Bessie Clowes of Oromocto is the |winter m St. John, returned home this ! wheels have been running the last few Brewster Bboe. are loading their little to the man, who commuted daily, it in- 
gucst of R. D. Wilmot. ’ w®e.k' _ , 1 ! days. The ice on the river is shakey in schooner, the Ro^-ena, at Harvey with volved the highest prices for all table sup-

The friends of Mrs. Maxwell will be^ Mrs‘ Morton and httle daughter, j ^me places, although teams are still go- "ea*s for St: JohTJ’ M?*8 b^ng about the piieg; _g0 that the figures quoted may be
- , [je ,ua, thouzh still at Vic- : ®^ve> of Moncton, are the guests of Mrs, mg on ,t. , first move along the Shepody. in shipping accepted as a reliable standard for any

-ii Hospital, her health is much im-! Mdl” th^..peek’ M I Miss L. Kate Stevenson, formerly of StGik <n ^tGuFof t'hè rire^fb y FT scctlon’ and 36 8“ch are more valuable
...1 and she is dailv gaining ! Mrs- J- w- Glllls, of Moffats, was in Bass Raver, was married at New Brittain be able to get out of the river for some tlian those taken from comparatively iso-

Mr, 0 \[ Hall will be at home to ■ town on Tuesday. (Conn.) on the 25th inst., to Thomas Rich- !lttle tlme' there bemg yet considerable late(i communities.
friends on Wednesday afternoon,', Mlss„ Fletcher, who has been residing ard Dickie, of* New Brittain. The cere- lce' Aside from the selection of a desirable

the residence of Mrs F P here for the P3*1 four months, left for mony was performed bv Rev. Thomas W. Mrs* LMaIN ,®‘i:lee', wh? renently house, the important question to. the
Amherst last Friday morning. Miss Fletch- Fessenden, of Wesley church. The wit- Passed her 95111 birthday, has been quite women was that of service ; high wages do
er, though only here for a short time. neBaes were Mr. and Mrs. Liebsli. The Poorly the past week, her condition being : not aiwoya insure a satisfactory return,
made many friends, who will regret to hear bride looked pretty, attired in white silk sucb. as to indicate a general failing of j and for s0 brief a period the training of
of her departure. ; with pearl trimmings. She was the recipi- Vltallty

Ibcinbic-to. March 30-Miss Florence | Mr' and Mrs. Oswald Smith have return- ent Qf many beautiful presents. After a
I'.erce went to tampbellton on Monday. 6 f™m a trip to the west.. Mrs Smith is wedding trip to New York, Mr. and Mrs.

-Mrs. Hiram Thompson went to St. JoW n0" ^tmg friends m Fredericton . Dickey will reside at New Brittain,
u Saturday. | Mr. Allan Troy, of Moncton, spent Sun-, Mr. and Mrs. Henry--(lark have re-
Thomas ' Flanagan, who has been in ! day ln town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. | turned to their home in Kouchibouguac

Miramichi for several months, came home i ' aJ^e9 atcrsori. 1 after spending the winter in Greenville
week to visit his mother. Mrs. Martin1 W. J. Appleton, who has been re-1 (Me.)

i lanagan i siding at Ste. vlavie since the fire, return
post office at Point Sapin has been|edJ° to'™ l»8* Monday.' 

ewantined on account of smallpox, also Wm. Curr.e, M. P. P who bas been re-, home m Kouchibouguac on Sunday.
■\>ral houses 1 siding in Vancouver (B. L.) for the last John Potter, sr., of Kouchibouguac, who

"tv Lanigan, who was called home last I Xe". 8f!nt « few ^ ™ ^wn limt week | has been very' ill. is slowly recovering.
Wt in,in* Jacquet River bv the death of!, rh(L bean supper in the Methodist hall j Mrs. J. Barton, of Pine Ridge, has

- ’ -in-law Robert McKinon returns1 la3t Friday evening, successfully managed ; taken charge of the school at Upper Main 
and their four by the young ladies’ society, netted about River.

$25. These young ladies deserve great

The Prize Winners — School 
Children Have Sharp Con
test in Judging.

1
4

Harper Allan spent last Sunday in 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. A.

Mr. 

Stewart,

10. Ü3 
. 2.50 
. 5.58 

3.18 
. J .60 
. 2.25 
. 7.75
. 8.75
. 4.25

Baker Crackers.
Mil

Laundry ., 
Service ... 
Laundress. 
Incidentals

Sussex, X. B.. March1 31 Special)— The
eighth annual seed fair of the Sussex am! 
Studkolm Agricultural Society was bel^l 
here today. The morning was taken up 

Eggs, milk, and butter, being essential J in the judging of field grains by S. i 
articles of diet, were used freely; a good, Moore, maritime representative of the seed 
quality of olive oil (purchased by the two-, division. The prizes were awarded as To! 
quart can) also played an important part j lows: 
in salads. Rich cream was foregone, the I 
top of the milk being substituted) when j 2nd, H. T. Hayes, 
the supply ran low, extra was procured | Wheat, any variety—1st, Oran Kayo, 
from the grocer; this last item was tbe ’ Barley, six rowed—1st, H. B. Parlee. 
only one which savored of strict economy, ! White oats—1st, C. T. Bowser : 2nd. il 
but its omission meant a weekly saving of ; B. Parlee ; 3rd. W. J. Patterson ; 4th, J. 
$1.75. French bread, baked in long loaves, j H. Manchester; 5th. T. J. Friers ; 6th, 
aside from its advantages from the stand- Thos. Davis, 
point of nutrition, goes almost twice as 
far as the home-made variety: French,
Vienna, milk-rolls, and biscuit bread (al
ways heated) formed part of each day’s 
breakfast.

We further add that the be awaited with considerable interest
There is much sickness of la grippe

$126.84
Daily average for, each (all expenses. .1.02 
Daily average for board (food, ice, fuel 

each

Total

Wheat. White Fife—1st. H. B. Parlee,41

Black oats—1st, H. B. Parlee.
Rough buckwheat—1st. IL K. Parlee; 

2nd, Thos. Davis.
Smooth buckwheat—1st, H. B. Parlee. 
Field peas—1st. W 

B. Parlee.
White beans—1st, H. B. Parlee.
Colored beans—1st C. !.. Bowser: "2nd 

II. B. Parlee.
Field corn—1st, H. B. Parlee.
Bweet corn—1st, Oran Hayes : 2nd, 11

13. Parlee.
White early potatoes— 1st. H. L. Haj v- 

2nd, H. B. Parlee : 3rd. W. T 
Potatoes, Rose type—1st.

2nd, W. F. Bowser.
I^ate white potatoes—1st. W. J. King 

2nd, H. B. Parlee ; 3rd. Thos. Davis. 
Potatoes, red. late—1st, 11. B. Parlee

:

2nd
April 5, 
Robinson,

Aside from the actual money spent in 
maintaining a home, there is always room 
for discussion in regard to the value of the 
time and physical energy expended by the 
housekeeper. In this instance it is pos
sible to give the number of hours actually 
involved in the preparation of meals ; for 
with three women to share the burden, 
the daily routine of chamber work, dust
ing, and mending was almost a negligible

RICHIBUCT0 an inexperienced maid would have been a 
laborious undertaking. It was decided, 
therefore, that the writer should make 
good her claims to being a born cook; that 
a second member of the summer family 
should assume the role of chambermaid and 
waitress ; and that we should trust to the 
gods of hospitality—who are proverbially 
kind to those who deserve well at theiç 
lands—to provide a scullery-maid and 
laundress who could do all those things 
the experimenters desired to leave undone, 

i This may be regarded as shiftless, or ns 
| hinting at a spirit of social revolution; the 
I results, however, gave an orderly, system- 
; atic household, where the daily routine 
! moved without hitch or flaw; and inci
dentally we achieved an atmosphere of re
pose and a sense of freedom from domestic 

unknown to many who possess the 
traditional complement of servants.

House—An attractively furnished two- 
story brick house—front, side, and rear 

[ porches—surrounded by lawn and trees. 
I The first floor consisted of entrance hall 
j and living-room combined, library', dining
room, china pantry, kitchen (coal and gas 
ranges, porcelain sing), and pantry, where 
stood the ice-box. In the cemented cellar

- !

Mosher. 
Thos. Davit-Stream

Drivers*
Boots

of Imported 
Calf Skin

Breakfast (for four)—Entered kitchen at 
7.20 each morning; meal served at 7.55 
(where there was creamed fish, or some 
similar dish, it had been prepared the day i 2nd, Ed. Sullivan
before). Potatoes, late, dark —1st. \Y. F. Mosh-

Luncheon (for three)—Cream soup re- This afternoon a demonstration lectun 
qui red three-quarters of an hour to cook, was given by Mr. Moore to the children 
but' when started did not demand con- m the public school assembly room on the 
stant attention : warmed-over meats, etc., judging of seed oats, clover and timothy 
took only a few moments. Lettuce was seed. Beside the Sussex school there were 
always on hand. Meal served at 1 o'clock, children present representing Roaeiiviliv, 

Dinner (for four)—Any cold dessert, cue- Smith's Creek. Rockville and Sussex ( *--i 
tard, stewed fruit, etc., was prepared in ner schools. This evening at the public 
the forenoon. A baked pudding, when school the children took a hand at judg 
once in the oven, could care for itself, ing oats and grass seed.
Vegetables that required attention, which The Maritime Farmer offered 
could be done any time in the afternoon, 
were put on at the proper hour, and left 
to their own devices till done. A roast of 
meat involved occasional oversight by two 
hours. Salads and fruits represented only 

. a few moments. Two and a half hours
was the laundry. The second floor had ; jg an ample allowance for the time
four good-sized bedrooms, bath-room, toil- j rea]jy spent in the kitchen while meals 
e^-room, and closets. I were being prepared ; for good cooking is

j All dishes for dining-room and kitchen j ]argeiy a question of planning and sys- 
were included in the rent of $50; also ^em rather than of actual manual labor, 
pots, pans, and cooking utensils. We fur-' (Meal served at 6.45).
nished bedding, blankets, towels, table j Now, whether such a use of her practical 
linen, and silver. These eoukl have been talents’ and forethought for the comfort of 
hired at an extra charge of $10 per month, tier family pays is a question each woman 

i Service—A competent laundress at $1.50 mu8t deside for herself. If she is handi- 
a day was engaged for washing, ironing, capped by an imperfect education—for not 
and cleaning. The last took but a few au t,he college diplomas or athletic trophies 
hours a week, as the house had hardwood }n the world can compensate for a failure 
floors throughout, with light rugs. She to learn the rudiments of a woman’s nor- 
was an unusually rapid worker, averaging j mal vocation—and the modern impatience 
less than two days a week to accom- 0f homely details, she will probably aban- 
plish all that was required. Her daughter, don all attempt to live on a modest in
aged fifteen, came at nine o’clock daily to come, and—board 1 If, on the other hand, 
wash the breakfast dishes and those left she has inherited the traditions of a long 
from the luncheon and dinner of the previ- line of forbears, and regards the home as 
ous day. The 25 cents paid her included the indispensable background for a whole- 
also leaving dining-room and kitchen in some and useful career, she will feel its 
perfect order, cleaning icç-box, washing duties represent opportunities, and its euc- 

' * dish-towels, and sweeping off porches. ceseful management a satisfactory field for 
^ Being within the city limits, the garbage her beet efforts.

Charlie Potter, the young son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Potter, died at his

reek by Mrs. Lanigan
en. Miss Tillie Roach, of Main River, has 

\nnie Graham was called home cr?dit for the manner in which the supper ' returned from a visit to Kouchibouguac 
■ Him lari week on'account of the waB served, the tables being prettily decor-, friends.

i ated and the edibles most tempting. j

Mi

Ray Mclnerney has resumed charge of
er ig now recovering. ' Dr. and Mrs. Mann are receiving the j the school at Big Cove.

'Brien, who has been spending j congratulations of their friends on the ar
at home went on Saturday to) rival of a baby boy at their home last : returned home from Boston 

week. ! ---------------

her mother, Mrs. John Graham

I
♦

Miss Luck Fahey, of Main River, hasH:

$10 to be divided in the proportion of sf, 
$3 and $2 for first, second and third prizes 
to the children under sixteen

-Moncton
Rev. Mr. Alton, of Sussex, occupied theDi HAMPTONNo. 24. Sons of Temperance.

elected the following officers^ pulpit of the Baptist church last Sunday
morning and evening. While in town Mr. | Hampton, N. B., March 28—Dr. J. Leon- 
Alton was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. W., ard, of St. John, and his sister, Miss Edna 
Dimock. ( Leonard, of Quispamsis, were guests with

Air. W. W. P. Starratt, of Moncton, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Baird, Hampton Sta- 
spent Sunday in town, the guest of Rev., tion, last week, 
and Mrs. W. G. Schurman. j

Miss A. A. McIntyre has returned from '
V. p. \Y„ Mrs. Bliss Stewart; Of- St. John. j
Hiss Annie Cunven. Allan peines Mr. D. A. Stewart has returned from a I 

H be Past Worthy Patriarch. trip to Fredericton
"til occurred on Sundhy. the 25th 1 Miss Doherty, of Eecumiuac. was the Thomas Walker, of St. John, was called 
harlic. the 11 year old "son of Mr.1 guest of her sister. Mrs. John Reid, this in consultation with' Dr. F. H. Wetmore, 

Mr-. William Potter, of Kouchi-j week. | the family physician
Miss McAllister has returned to Charlo ! 

after a visit with friends here

Ilast
making the highest scores in judging. There 
were over sixty competitors for this prz* 

Stanley M. Hayes, of Sussex Corner, won 
first prize; Leonard Wilson, second, am 
Grace Davis third.

■peningH
Lu- ensuing quarter: W. P., William 

X V A., Vaughan Long; R. S., R. W. 
A. R. Clarence Alenach; F. S., 
..stance L. Beers; Treasurer, Robt. 

( hap., "Miss F. A. Caie; Con., 
"x Thitmey; A. C., Hamilton Irving; I 

" ■ Miss Ethel White ; 0. S., Edward Law

i

Light, Strong and Reliable 
on the feet.

The most satisfactory 
Drivers’ Boot we have 
ever sold.

I
*

'

The Sussex and Stud holm Agricultural
Society offered an equal sum to any pei 
son over sixteen years of age making the 
highest scores. H. D. Buchanan, of Water 
ford, won first prize; John Knox. Sussex, 
second, and John W. Buchanan. Rockville, 
third. There were fifteen competitors 

Prof. E. S. Archibald, of Truro, lec-

Mias Pauline Williamson has been suf
fering from a severe attack of la grippe 
during the past week.

Mr. James Hill, Lakeside, has been very 
' ! ill with pneumonia for the past week. Dr.

6 inch top, - $5.00 per pair
8 inch top, - $5.25 per pair

Mr. Myles H. Fowler. Hampton Station, I |Q jnch tOD* •• $5.75 p2f pair
! who has been away all winter surveying ♦ h t. (|A no_ n_|_

On Thursday afternoon and evening of • on the North Shore, has returned home. J lllCIl lOp, - pel pall
this week. Mrs. Frederick William Camp-j His daughter. Miss Ethel Fowler, has
bell received for the first time since her, been confined to her home for the past
marriage at the home of Mrs. Charles Al- j two weeks by serious illness, 
exander. The house was very tastefully! Mr. E. G. Evans came home from Mont- 
decorated with cut flowers and potted real last week to visit his family, spend- 
plants. Mrs. Campbell wore her wedding ing Wednesday and Thursday here. His 
gown, a handsome white satin, and was ; daughter. Miss Lois Evans, who suffered 

•assisted in receiving by Mrs. Charles Alex- from a broken leg a few weeks ago, .is 
ander, who wore a very pretty dress of ! now çomfort*ble and rapidly, approaching! 
white net with lace trimmings. In the I convalescence.
•lining room the beautifully appointed tea Mr. Charles Dixon, of Kingston, who ♦ 
table, centered by frink and white carna- ’ purchased the Keirstead farm, formerly 0**

I

tured in the dairy school yesterday after 
noon to the dairy school class on Winter 
and Summer Dairying, which was very m 
structive to the class

(Wth of Mrs. Thomas MacNeil oc 
1 1 oday at her home in town 
bout 70 years of age. She is survived 
ree sons and two daughters, besides

She
Last evening m 

spoke on field crops suitable for milk pro 
duction and the part each one of thes< 
crops occupied in the balance ratio 
lecture was open to the public as well 
the dairy class and was well attended.

>
* Tiber of grandchildren. The sons are 

’ M:ULS. who ha1 been away from many Francis & 
Vaughan

Phis
A Fred, at ht

T he daughters are 
’ “er.soiij of Chzfrlestown (Mas#.), and 

McLean, of Richibucto.
'"rit of twenty wild geese passed over

^nis evening • , • .
Long left yesterdav for Van- 

lB. C.)

and Robert, in the 
Mrs. Charles

Sew small weights on the botton 
your curtains 
place when the wind blows, and, if they 
are near a ges jet, may save you from 
a terious fire.

This will keep them in
19 King Street

couver
*

*
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Shamrocks. The dance following the

une was well attended, and the usual 
>od time was spent.
Air. and Mrs. Will Holt and family 

lave gone to Bocabec for the summer 
ponths.
Air. Stephen Shaughensey, of C. P. R, 

biploy, spent Sunday with his sister, 
ttrs. Kate Shields.
Miss Addie Ray, who has been among 

riends in Boston for three weeks, re- 
Mtricd last Thursday.
Mr. and Airs. Robert Stinson are re* 

hiving congratulations on the addition to 
lieir home, of a baby girl, which came-to 
[heir home ou Wednesday morning. 
[The friends which Air. and Mrs. Lucien 
tarr and Air. and Mrs. Charles Miner 
ihcmpson and family have made since 
btning here, are glad to know that they 
kill spent the summer occupying the resi
le nee of Air. F. Howard Grimmer.

Air. Daniel AlcQuaid, of New York, is 
L guest of his sister, Mrs. Thomas Shee-

>ian
Mr. William E. Alallory's friends ar# 

bt eased to hear of his recovery.
Air. George Eggleton, our oldest in

habitant, continues quite feeble from the 
meets of a cold, although he is not con- 
ineil to his room. His daughter, Miss 
Hattie Eggleton, has also been ill, but is 
retting better.

Mr. James Cummings went to Boston 
ast week to accompany his wife and 
laughter home. They are expected to re
turn the last of this week.

Air. Angus Rigby has recovered from an 
ht tack of influenza, and is at duties as 
formerly.

Mr. and Airs. Judson, of Philadelphia, 
will occupy Oriole Cottage, owned by 
miss AJcKubin, of Baltimore (Md.)
I Mrs. F red A. Stevenson drove to St. 
Stephen on Wednesday, Mr. Stevenson 
ttdt feeling quite as well as he has been, 
[or several days.

Judge Cockburn was in Woodstock for 
h few days this week, returning on Thurs-

Aliss Addie McVey returned to St 
Stephen on Monday, after a few days 
risit at Kennedy's Hotel, the 
klrs. William McVey.
Miss Alaria Bradley is convalescing af- 

er an attack of bronchitis.
Mr. Fortyth, of Grand Manan, is 

relcome guest at the home of Mr. and 
6rs. George Gardiner.
Airs. G. Durelle Grimmer is visiting in 

lost on I Mass.)

guest of

SUSSEX
Sussex, March 30—Among those from 

Sussex to hear the Sheffield choir in St. 
Fohn on Saturday last were Mr. and Mrs. 
F. D. AlcKenna, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Kin- 
lear, Mrs. G. S. Kinnear, Mrs. H, Mont
gomery Campbell, the Misses Campbell, 
Wrs. Percy Gunn, Mrs. D. A. Vail, Miss 

Parker. Mr. G. N. Belyea, Miss 
Jary Allen, Aliss Alargaret Archibald, 
diss Grace Kirk. Airs. TTiomas, Mrs. S. 
I. White, Miss Della White, Miss Lottie 
tfaggs, Miss Eleanor, Maggs, Mr. H. Mc- 
j'adzen.

Airs. George Palmer and children, of 
loncton, spent Saturday last here.
Miss Blanche AlcLeod gave a very pleas- 

nt dance on Tuesday evening in honor of 
er guests, Aliss McLeod and Miss Fen- 

Among the young people present 
pere Aliases Annie Heustis, Bessie Far
cer. Della White, Hazel Fairweather, 
xmise White. Helen Jonah, Hazel De Boo, 
Aella Daly, Helen McLeod, Ann Fenwick, 
Cate White, Della Daly and Messrs. 
Sandy Bain, Geo. N. Belyea, Otis Sher- 
rood, R. Morison, Jack Mace, Gordon 
dcKav. Frank White, H. McFadzen, W. 
"oikins, E. Connely, W. Bleaki^ey (Petit- 
odiac), Ora Jeffries, R. H. Âriiçld, H. 
A Begg and Ralph Freeze.

Miss Alargaret Elliott visited St. J 
his week.

ohn

I Miss Gertrude Sherwood is cottfinéd'Ito? 
[her home this week, suffering from a 
[severe cold.
I Mrs. Jack AlcNichol returned to her 
home in Bathurst on Saturday last.

Airs. King and Miss Connely spent the 
[week-end in St. John.

Mrs. J. D. Weldon, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. Joseph Lamb,' has returned 
to her home in Shediac.

Air. C. D. Davis, Miss Davis and Roy 
Davis were in St. John last week attend
ing the funeral of the late Mrs. George

Mrs. S. H. Lansdowne was a week-end
visitor to St. John.

Mrs. D. A. Vail is the guest of Mrs. 
ercy P. Gunn.
Miss Mary Connely of Great Salmon 

River, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Ora
King.

Aliss Andrews, of St. John, spent the 
first of the week here, the guest of her 
sister, Airs. T. H. Davies.

Air. and Mrs. J. D. McKenna and child
ren spent Sunday in St. John guests of 
Mr. apd Mrs. James S. McGivem.

Dr. find Mrs. Thomas Byrne, Mr. James 
Byrne, M. P. P., and Mrs. Byrne ; Mr. 
and Mrs. D. W. Harper were here this 
week attending the funeral of the late 
James Byrne, which took place on Wed
nesday.

Aliss Helen AlcLeod and Miss Ann Fen
wick, of New York, are guests of Miss 
Blanche AlcLeod.

Aliss AlcRobbie, who has been the guest 
of Airs. Golding, has returned to St. John.

Aliss Nellie Hoegg returned this week 
from Toronto, where she has been spending 
n few weeks with her brother, Mr. W. D. 
Hoegg.

Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Osgood very pleas
antly entertained the junior Bible class of 
the Methodist church on Thursday even
ing

Miss Alice Burgess, of New York, was 
called home this week owing to the very 

illness of her mother, Mrs. K.serions 
Burgess.

The gild girls of Trinity church met 
Thursday evening with the president, Mrs. 

H?’. W. Wallace.
The graduating class of the high school 

a dinner to the trustees and theirgave
wives on Friday evening.

Air. and Mrs. C. T. White have return
ed from a three weeks’ trip to Poland
Springs (Me.)

The young ladies basket ball team from 
here went to Hampton on Saturday last 
and played with the Hampton team.

Aliss AIcGorman, who has been the guest 
of Mrs. Howard Pearn, has returned to her 
home at Hillsboro. »

Air. M. G. White, of St. John, was here 
this week the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. T. 
White.

Mrs. Walter S. Fairweather and Master
Harold have returned from St. John, 

j Aliss McDermott and Alias Chapman, St. 
I John, are guests here tills week.

CHATHAM
March 31.—A. H. V.I Chatham, N. B .

! Fortier, who has been engaged at the Bank 
. of Montreal here for the past few months, 
I lias been transferred to Woodstock, for 
which place he left on Monday.

I Miss Annie Beveridge has returned home 
! after a pleasant visit to friends at Toron- 

an-1 Alontreal. Norman Beveridge spentto
Sunday at home.

William O'Kane, of Boston, is home for 
a few days, having been summoned in

of the death of his mother, Mrs. 
O'Kane, which occurred on Wed-

con
sequence
Rebecca

Dr. T. I. Byrne has been away for the 
week attending the funeral of his

father, James Byrne, who died at Sussex 
Monday. Airs. Byrne left to join the the 

doctor on Monday.
P. Campbell Johnson, who is at present 

touring the province in the interests

on
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did the varieties 
that

“How
Dlte?" iti a question 
popular mmd a certain «1 
;nd curiosity; hence, a f 

the subject mayupon 
lerefit.
' Science - ,

llUe Ip the study ot 1-la 
that a seed contains the 

similar to that v
are true

teaches us ! a

plant
These principles

of the plant
with regard to

but*pecies 
ways 
rietv 
( ertain 
over to
always a certain
The seed of a Spy apph 
an apple tree, but seldoa 
there be on exact pc ’■ >
„f apple just l.k= themhpy

true
' 1 1of the species

family characters 
the offspring, but 

unlikened

it may 
of detail there is

pearance 
features
variation.

All of our cultivated v 
from the wild o 

rawford and Rlbet 
varieties, and eru 

have been d

have come 
Our Cl
distinct 
ferenfc rac 
wild specie.. Prunus Pevsi 
China. The Heme Claud
provement upon

Prunus domestica. 
and many other! 

.usually
. varieties 
mentioned are

*asexual means, such as h 
layering or cuttings.

Varieties which are so i 
propagated do not come 
that- is. they have a tende 
often to revert to the wile 
from which they have bee 
Russia, I believe, we hai 
this rule, as many variet 
that country reproduce f 
seed, through persistent a 
tion until the elasticity . 
been largely bred out. 
the Duchess apple, whicl 

etimesorigin, som
seed. It cannot be depe: 
however, as many of the 

se to something altoget 
given quantity of seed < 

of our fruits are sown- 
hundred Spy apple seed; 
Bartlett pear seeds—it ia 
any two of the progeny w 
same can be said of near 
varieties that are propag
means.

In seed variation, then. 1 
in which new varieties of I 
and most of our cultivât] 
simply chance seedlings. 
sprung up along a roadside
lier, or m a w 
dropped by chance; 
just by chance that 
that the fruit possessed

nd

qualities. Perhaps countld 
produced in much the sad 
for every one that is not] 
gated. This one is nursed] 
the "others are forgotten d 
never seen. Such improvj 
simply the result of natur] 
man has found them and q 
to prominence. Nc :

INTE
HORTÎCUL

ORIGIN OF VAI
Kinds o 

Into txisten
How Differsnt

SACKVILL

Propose to Buy NJ 
Service and Stea 
Service to For 
Stone.

Sackvile, N. B., March 
bays today :—

The Hew Brunswick an 
Island Railway, between $ 
Tormentim 
«oui the new owners 
W. Fawcett and Charles 
ville, and M. G. Siddall 
These gentlemen, it is 
the support of large int 
plans, now being prepay 
operation of electric pa 
tween Sack ville and (.apt 
putting on of steamers b 
men tine and Summersid 
mentine and Charlottetox 
steamship and ice boat 
Capes Tormentine and 1 
ly the operation of a stet 
tween Cape Tormentine ; 
Ont.

For many years th 
or less frequent interva 
gotiations and possible t 
R- and P. E. Island rail

is about
ill b

was a number of Halif 
other time 
people through 
hope that sooner or lat< 
be made part of the Int 
Cast fall there was 
was going to change hai 
h wras mentioned as tl 

Then there was a repo 
of Port Elgin, had 

rpad and that there wa 
transfer being mad 
report then in circr 

out to be true. Mr. Sid< 
tiong for the road 
obtaining an option 
the ^d of that

it was the d
1 hax

the
the

tended and now tl
closed.

Tbe plans of Mes 
and Siddall for the develt
*or the estai . ..
55® all the ,
bMivard Island 
the still

year roun

running a line of freigl
1y stone, stoves, 
dentine and Fort Wii 
^th wonderful possibilit 
he overestimate : In fa 

scheme, > 
oeen launched
est

T __ in Sack
is expected that e 

lpr is made the 
:me or more of the Edi
battery passenger cars 
at frequent intervals I 
Knc* Cape Tormentine. 1 
‘amous Edison has be 
Xvith storage batteries. 1 
on ^he market any stora 
n«t been thoroughlv res 
18 satisfied with his 
storage battery has bee; 
mently satisfactory and 
or running electric can 

K. b. and P. E. Is 
The new owners of t! 

bad interviews with E 
Reach, who builds the < 

to make the first

.’--f •:
• Xtv-; iw

<e-: * x.
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CHILD DESERTEDprinciple being that the speculative value 
of the land created by the growth of the 
community belong» in reality to the city 
rather than to the individual who appro
priate* it. Mr. Howe pointa out that if 
îfèw York were to adopt thia ayatem it 
could pay dividends to its citizens in ad- 

The Tory party and the protection^ dition tQ { itaeH wholly from other
preas seem to take full advantage of the ^ tMeg v* u he „aya_ the increase 
present ocomon to say what they like jn 6peculative vlIue oI land in New York 
about Mr. Fieldmg, and at the same tune enomous and ^ntinuou*, the reports, 
they remain wholly indifferent to the o£ the tax commissioners showing that for 
fact that they have nothing whatever to, bab born ^ for every immigrant 
say. They fill the Hansard column* with - who ^ in the clty> the land advances 
a large and spacious dullness, and the
editorial writers—to prove that they are I ... _ ,
not impervious to duUneto-write ütm! ttoT’that the Gernmn

more badly than the politicians talk. A i e;ty apart and distinguishes it from all
dull debate is a more tragic thing than other cities in the world. The German ,, , _
a dull article for the article you are not1 official thinks in a different milieu than olgtlSu by ItS CUppOSGu mother, 03y- .
a dull article, lor the article you are not British of the American official. 7 rL „ , . T , n t u Hampstead, April 2-William Ottis Boat-
compelled to read, but to the debate the start w;tll tbe presumption that the lnS She Couldn t Take Care of It wick, of Wickham, 
members are compelled to listen; and now dty 8bouJd do anything it sees fit to do Thought to Have Been Left bv afternoon while engaged m movi 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier very unkindly reminds - provided it will improve the city, reduce * ^ house. The building was being
an opponent that it is the duty of mem- , the tax rate, or make it a more comfort- Tigllish Couple Who Went tO Am- ovef » knoll, when the chimney above the
, , , .... ,. ,____. able, healthful, or better place in which , . r roof fell, some of the bricks striking Boat-bers to look carefully over the votes and ^ jjve rj^e Anglo-Saxon, on the other horst. wick on the head and fracturing his atull.
proceedings every day. This, we take it, ^and, starts with an ingrained conviction __________ He lived for about twelve hours, but never
means that the poor members-are not only, that the city should do just as little as recovered consciousness,
compelled to listen to a dull speech but ! possible, and that any concession from this Sackville, N. B., April 2.—A girl, about Besides his parents, he is survived by
, , .. a, . . _ût, I principle is fraught with extreme danger. four years old, was found on Friday morn- one brother, Arthur, in St. John; three
to read it araerwaros. ins p " • xhe German has no prejudice against gov- on the door step of the residence of sisters, Winnie L., of Chelsea; Mrs. Frank
liamentary life very serious, if not, indeed, | eminent: he does not look upon it as per, «John Snowden, not far from the. Intercol- j Gorham, of St. John, and Mrs. McKnight, | 
tragic. ' se evil and inefficient.” ^ i 0Q*al Railway station. | of Havelock. He also leaves his wife and !

Tf ia rin mm* ^ hn dull it» a. caod rr . ' The child was clad in a green coat, blue four young children. He was thirty-eight
It is no crime to be dull m a good Mr. Howe finds that the G^an sys-, ekirt and stoeking cap. In one of its yeara of age, and was a son of Captain

cr use, but in this case the cause is not, t€m Qf taxation is quite acceptable to the pockets was a note which read as follows: David Bostwick, now in the west. His •
good. The Conservative party has ; people and has no injustice in its re->; *T am a poor woman. Can’t look aftey ! mother is at home.
like one of those fellows described by gults. ^ \ this child. Mrs. Gool.” | Dr. Jenkins was immediately on the j

’ . ! The child Was numb with cold and ate ; scene when the accident happened, but he '
"Civic government in Germany he tells food ravenously. It is not known how could do nothing to save him. The funeral 

us means a thousand services which pro- long the little one had been on the door- will take place Tuesday morning at Lower
upon the table, and says, ‘God send me ( mote the health and the well-being, the step. One of its little boots was gone and
no need of thee;’ and by the operation rearing of strong children and efficient it was afterwards discovered frozen in the
of the second cup, draw* him on the ^oVL"^ “« at iTuse" Bhor\dl8t— from tbe Snowden

drawer, when, indeed, there is no need, j mum 0f cost in those elemental services

continue to be subjected to sharp criticismThe Semi-Weekly Telegraph
is issued every Wednesday and Saturday 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of 
St. John, a company incorporated by Act 
of the Legislature ot- New Brunswick.

E. W. McCBEABY, 
President and Manager.
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any address in United States at Two Dol
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whenever the ptidic interest may appear 
to demand it. ■

HON. W. S. FIELDING AND FREER 
TRADE AT SACKVILLE KILLED WHILE 

MOVING A HOUSELittle Girl Found Nearly Frozen 
on Citizen’s Doorstep The Kind Ytyi Hare Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for-over 80 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made trader his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-ae-good” are bat 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Advertising Bates
Wm, 0. Bostwick Killed bv 

Falling Chimney, and Lived 
Only 12 Hours.

Ordinary commercial advertisements tak
ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch. .

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cents for each insertion.

nearly $1,060 in value.
NOTE LEFT WITH IT

Important Notice
All remittances must be sent by post 

office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany. x

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St.'Sfphn.

Authorized Agent
The following agent is authorised to 

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz:

killed yesterday 
his 

rnlhred What is CASTOR1A
Cafltoiÿa Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare, 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It to Pleasant. 15 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nareotio 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worm» 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of ^

WM. SOMERVILLE,

TBE DAILY TEIEGRAPB 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES
Hew Brunswick's Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers adveente* 
British connection 
Honesty In public life 
Measures far the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of- oar great Dominion 

No graftl 
No deals!

The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwine. 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

Shakespeare, who “when he enters the 
confines of a tavern, claps his sword

Wickham church.

HOPEWFLL HILL S. Of T. 
LODGE'S ANNIVERSARY

S àEnquiries have elicited the information 
The Conservatives had a reasonable and which are a necessity of life. The Ger- that a man and woman and three small 
well-grounded apprehension that the pass- i man city seeks to make life as full of children got on the train at Baie Verte
ing of the trade agreement would result ! belut>> °.f vari*tJL“ « î',nday n>ht aDd came to Sackville. Harry

,. . Bible through eo-operative effort. Herein McDonald, brakeman ôn the N. B. & P.
m enormous prosperity to the country js the great difference between the Ger- E j Railway, has identified the child as 
and in increased popularity to the Lib- man and the American city. The one re- being one which he helped off the train 
eral party; so they cause the whole conn- mains an industrial accident, with the Friday night. It ie reported that the

7r tT8drnexperienceof a protracted and dull debate. be left alone; the other is an organized, about 8 o’clock.
But Mr. Fielding has succeeded in arous- living thing with a big and far-seeing pro-

The Kind You Have Always Bought\

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Hopewell Hill, March 29—Golden Rule 

Division, No. 51, Sons of Temperance, one , 
of the oldest temperance societies in the 
province, celebrated its sixty-first anni- 

The desertion of the child has produced yersary in the division hall frere last even- 
| ing the enthusiasm of thousands of the old granjme of the needs of humanity, and a big sensation here and a large number iug. The very bad condition of the roads
! cuard of Liberals as thev Ion* have not Tnding intelligence and its powers to vi8ited Mr. Snowden’s today to see the interfered with the attendance, but, with

. . their satisfaction.” j deserted. one. The child cannot talk, but the members of the order and Others,
I been aroused on any issue. They see the, -------- I seems to understand what is said to it. there was a fairly good gathering, and a
coming triumph of true Liberalism, and1 An unofficial organization in St. John Marshal Sullivan is working on the case very enjoyable time spent. M. M. Ting-
this trade agreement will, beyond all is taking steps to beautify the city. Such and it is hoped that the guilty parents ley, W. P. (D. G. \\. P.), presided, and
doubt, not only secure the unbounded an organization should have much assist-1 brought to justice. t>XCe*Àint ŸvVCv„b>„ mh T
prosperity of- the country, but the sue-.ance fromTity Hall. In Ottawa there is nigh ^Œesky P™" m! Tmgle^TC. Stevens Mrs° A,eV.

cess of the Liberal party for the. next gen- a movement to secure, and furnish to citi- dy wag thrown from his wagon and sus- Rogers and Rev. Mr. Love .Music was | m Edinb h Revie easav on .'Uie and writings of Addison,” July. M::
eration. It is a far-reaching and states- sens at a normal cost, the best available tained rather painful injuries. He was furnished by the division choir, solos by
manlike act. With all confidence Mr. plans for the construction of cheap houses badly cut about the head and face. Chloro-, J. M Tmgley and Miss Mattie Tmgley. -p l T that which chiefly dmtmgmshes Addison from Swift, from V oltaire. -

* , . . F , , form had to be administered before the and Miss Mary Newcomb gave a reading. K almost all the other great masters of ridicule, is the grace, the nobleness, ;
Fielding can use and apply to his own case and those of moderate cost for people of wotmd couid \>e doged up, fifteen stitches Much to ijie regret of the itiemoers, G. moral purity, which we find even in his merriment. Severity, gradually lumi-
that reverberating sentence of Peel’s: “I ! small or moderate income, to the end not | being required. ' W. Patriarch Hennigar was unable to be cning and darkening into misanthropy, characterizes the works of Swift. The na-
ehall leave a name execrated by every ' only that the city shall be built more ! \ ~ • 1 - * *»»* « ■ ■ — present, owing to other engagements, ture of X oltaire was, indeed, not inhuman ; but he venerated nothing. Neitherrr-1-; «-?-’”t1" m:':r'rwrd,mr,ipr nie pmi “fs.E.î.S’r:-svsst;zs“r,“mynrrs:tsszis&xsz.rives, clamors for Protection because It, that the individual of small means shall 1-1 HI h Kill l-IKI wafl organized on March 26, 1850, and has jects for drollery. The more solemn and august the theme, the more monkeylike
conduces to his own individual benefit; [ have a dwelling representing good value - U L-ll U u Uil I Ull II— been in continuous existence for sixty-one was his grimacing and chattering. The mirth of Swift is the mirth of Meph

years. The organizing officer was Judge philes; the mirth of Voltaire is the mirth of Puck, 
rnillin nn n IT Steadmîn, at that time of Westmorland If, as Soame Jenvns oddly imagined, a portion of the happiness of Seraphim and
H II Ini I I llrnll H I Division, Moncton. The old charter, just men made perfect, be derived from an exquisite, perception of the ludicrous,lUUIlU ULnU HI which is carefully preserved, bears the their mirth must surely be none other than the mirth of, Addison; a mirth consist

w V IIW III signatures of S. L. (afterwards Sir Leon- ent with tender compassion for all that is frail, and with profound reverence f.r ad
ard) Tilley, G. XV. P., and A. Campbell, that is sublime. Nothing great, nothing amiable, no moral duty, no doctrine ns-

rnnT nr pi irr grand scribe. The charter members in- tural or revealed religion, has ever been associated by .Addison with any degradingrlllll Hr I I Ifr eluded prominent residents of Albert, idea. His humanity is without a parallel in literary history. The highest .proof ..tI UU I Ul ULII I Harvey and Hopewell Hill, the most of virtue is to possess boundless power without abusing it. No kind of power is more
them now long since ‘passed away. John formidable than the power of making men ridiculous; and that power Addison pos
W. Turner, of Albert, is the only surviv- sessed in boundless measure. How grossly that power was abused by Swift and by
ing charter member in this locality. Voltaire is well known.

The list of charter members includes But of Addison it may he confidently affirmed that he has blackened no man s 
Wm. Rogers. James Rogers, Joseph Star- character, nay, that it would be difficult, if not impossible, to find in all the volumes
raid,' John Starratt, Handley Starratt, whicli he has left us a single taunt which can be called ungenerous or unkind. Yet
George W. Turnbull,’ Guilford R. Smith, he had detractors, whose malignity might have seemed to justify as terrible a re 
Silas Stiles Calvin’ Smith, Charles H. venge as that which men. not superior to him in genius, wreaked on Bettesworth 
Moore John R Russell, Robert J. New and on Franc de Pompignan. He was a politician ; he was the best writer of hv 
comb ’w A. Brewster, Isaac Stiles, and party; he lived in times of fierce excitement, in times when persons of high cha 
other’s First organized at Albert, the so- acter and station stooped to scurrility such as is now practised only by the has, 
ciet.v, after being there a few years, re- of mankind. Yet no provocation and no example could induce him to return ra 
moved to the Hill, where it has since been ing for railing, 
located. The division has a nice hall, 
which the members had renovated and im
proved recently, at a cost of some $200.
Over the worthy patriarch’s desk is hung 
the, silken banner, decorated with the 
emblems of the order, which was painted 
sixty years ago by Mr. Sarsfield, an 
of considerable repute in that day.

The friends of the old institution, which 
has had such a long and honorable re- j 
cord, hope for it still many years of use
fulness.

Mrs. Alex. Rogers entertained her Sun
day school class to an enjoyable tea party | 
at herTiome this afternoon.

The cumuR company, tt muera* trmErr, hew vor* omr,

.

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
ADDISON

By Thomas B. Macauiay

gmi-Etobttj Wlegrapfo
and “gM?*
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THE MAILED FIST AGAIN
The War Lord of Germany is heard 

again through the lips of the imperial 

chancellor in tbe Reichstag, and the mes
sage is that while other nations may dia-

but it may be that I shall leave a name j for every dollar spent and scientifically 
sometimes remembered with expressions constructed for health and comfort, 
of good-will in the abode of those whose j Several Canadian cities—and unfortun- j 
lot it is to labor and to earn their daily j ately St. John is not yet among the num- J

the sub
cuss arbitration and disarmament,Germany 
will continue to wear a long sword and to bread with the sweat of their brow, when; ber—have taken a firm grip upon 

they shall recruit their exhausted strength ; ject of taxation, which is so closely relat- 
with untaxed food, the sweeter because it ed to the question of civic progress along 
is no longer leavened with a sense of in- modern lines. Taxation is at once a diffi- 
Jùstice.” As the name of Peel is con
nected with the repeal of the corn laws 
in England so will that of Mr. Fielding 
be connected with their repeal in Can
ada. There were not wanting men in 
/that day to denounce Peel as a traitor and are necessary and the great benefits which 
to warn him- that he was breaking up old may be expected to arise from the adop- 
intereste and forcing the country on to a tion of such changes, 
catastrophe. History has proved them to 
be false prophets, and posterity honors his 
memory. The false phophete arw still 
active and with less reason.

keep it loose in the- scabbard.
It has been said frequently of late years, 

and particularly since the close of the 
Russian-Japanese war, that Germany is 
the real menace to the peace of the world. 
This view finds a measure of confirmation 
in the uncompromising pronouncement cf 

' the chancellor at Berlin. ïi is of no use, 
he says, to talk about general disanna- 
ment; the weak will continue to be the 

of the stfong; and he adds that if

cult and a serious problem, and attempts 
to improve the method in St. John hither
to have failed .because they - did not be
gin by impressing upon the great mass 
of the citizens the reasons why changes

Miss Birdie Harrington Last 
Seen March 3 While on Her 
Wav to Church,

prey
any nation feels that it is unable longer 
to spend certain sums (tremendous in these 
days) for defensive purposes, it will in
evitably drop to the second rank.

This means, among other things, that 
Germany will not only maintain its im- 

standing army, but that it will con-

Glace Bay, C. B., March 31—The body 
of Miss Birdie Harrington, who was re
ported missing since* March 3, was found 
lying on the shore at New Aberdeen. It 

_ t ia> thought »be fell over a cliff while on
In London today the rate is fifteen per h„r way to church> which is quite near. 
1,000 of population ; in the seventeenth There is a drop of about twenty-five or 
century it was fifty per 1,000. A- reviewer thirty feet to the shore from tbe edge of
who has been examining the statistics says!the eli? and the girl was probably killed

instantly. She was about twenty-two 
years old, and daughter of John Harring
ton of New Aberdeen.

MAN'S SPAN
What is the death rate in St. John? LAMP EXPLOSION TWENTY-FIVE CASES 

MAV COSrVOUNG OF SMALLPOX AT ST, 
GIRL HER LIFE LOUIS, P, E, ISLAND

THE CITY AND THE CITIZENS
mense
tinue to expand its navy in such fashion 
as to challenge the supremacy of Great

artistSt. John may be said to be undergoing 
a revival of civic consciousness. At such, that in the year 1700, the mortality rate, 
a time there may be uncommon interest : of Boston was thirty-four per 1,000. To-

Britain on the ocean;' if the German treas- 
wi that anci tjie strain. Great 

Britain, under the circumstances, must pro
ceed with the enlargement of its navy, be- 

while Germany bas few colonies and

in studies of what other cities of the world j day, it is nineteen. In the sixteenth cen- 
are doing, and such a study is presented tury the average length of human life in 
by a series of articles just written by European countries was between eighteen 
Frederic 0. Howe, an experienced Ameri- and twenty years. Today it is between 
con observer of civic progress and prob- forty and fifty years, 
lems. At the present time he is seeking The death rate has fallen as man’s life 
to impress Upon Americans the advantages 
to be gained by studying what the Ger
man cities have done; for, curiously 
enough, when be seeks real civic freedom 
be goes beyond the United States and 
Great Britain and finds what he wants in

1 ury can
/

cause
of little importance, the î^itish Empire is 
far-flung and the flag and its interests must 
be protected, all over the world.
United Kingdom’s food supply and its 

must not be interrupted. Sea

OF DU moss
OF MONCTON

i /. . n j r Nil L D' Charlottetown, April 2—Smallpox hasViola Head, Ot IVlOSner niver, broken out at St. Louis and twenty-fix
■y .ïi n **J i A L are suffering from the disease in a milerriDlV uUrriGd at Amri6rst | form. It was contracted from a youii- 
\j . » rn - u/ ! man who returned aobut a month ag
Yesterday Morning ----  was j from the Maine lumber woods.

Visiting Her Sister.

is lengthened. Within a century London, 
Berlin and Munich, have cut their death 
rates nearly in half. In Sweden, where 
they have physical exercisers in the schools 
and the government enforces public health 
measures, the average length of life is 
fifty years for men and fifty-three years 
for women—tlm highest in the world.

In India the average life time for men is 
American twenty-three years, and for women twen- 

cities are not permitted to become great ty-four; inx the United States forty-four 
if they can, from the fear that they may for men and forty-six for women. London, 
make mistakes in so doing. "The Ger- ; with all its problems due to congestion 
many city, on the other hand, has almost ^ Gf population, has about as low a death 
complete autonomy. It can own, oper- rate as is to be found, 
ate, lease, or regulate, the franchise cor
porations which occupy its streets. And 
it very generally owns them. It can en
ter upon trade and industry. It may even 
invest public funds in private .ventures 
which lie close to the life of the com
munity. It builds tenements and cottages, 
and regulates the private owner so that 
his structures will not be a menace to the

The

commerce
power is British security, 
other.

The Gerip>n chancellor's speech has an 
unpleasant sound. Possibly it was due in 
some measure to the increasingly friendly 
relations between Great Britain and the 
United States; and, hector as Germany

GRANT OF $5,000There is no i

Oak Point Farewell Party.bureaucratic Germany.
The American city, he says in Scribner’s, 

is in chains. It has great power for evil 
but limited power for good.

| Oak Point, Kings county, March 29- .V 
Bathurst, N. B., March 14—A largely | Amherst, N. S., April 2—The danger ; farewe]i party was given by Mrs. and Mr.

signed petition has been forwarded Hon. | that lurks in kerosene oil lamps was for- j0jin w. Brundage on March 2i. Thos-
Dr. Landry, Commissioner or Agriculture, I cibly illustrated again in Amherst at an present Were Misses Muriel and Hekn
Fredericton, for a grant of $5,1)00 to the j early hour this morning, resulting in an jnc^ Nina McKiel, Maud Van wart, Ka-
Bathurst and Titagouche Agricultural So-1 accident that may cost a life. The victim Gilmour, Annie Nutter, Jennie P v
cieties to assist in holding an exhibition of the accident was a bright young girl, terson, Jessie and Leah Brundage
at Bathurst this fall. I Viola Read, belonging to Mosher River, , Campbell and Blanche Cameron, and lr<

Guysboro, and residing here with her sis-j and Faulds Jones, Harry Van wart, liai 
. ter. Mrs. Frank Whitman. I and Fred. Nutter, Stanley Patters11 .

■ nisstsILiiAU a.l. j T»AAliiiy ! Mies Read was suffering from a cold and j Henry Kirk, Ernest Flewelling, Alir- t
A nlCnlDUClO ufinOOl I eSCSICr ' retired early. Between 1 and 2 o’clock the ! Flewelling, Caswell Hamilton,

1 inmates of the home wer.*» awakened byi Inch and Leslie Brundage. A very dain: v 
her agonized screams and they found her 

of flames. Bedding

:
Moncton, N. B.,;.March 31—All classes 

of citizens were grieved and shocked today 
to learn of the sudden death of Dr. J. D. 
Ross, which occurred this morning at hit 
home, corner of LétiUand Queen street». 
Although he had reached the allotted span 
of life, yet Dr. Ross was remark® bly ac
tive for his years,- -and was daily eeen 
about th® city attending to his practice. 
He was apparently in lljs usual health yes 
terd&y and when he retired 
seemed to be in good spirts 
bers of his household had no thought of 
death.

At 5.30 o’clock this morning Dr. Rosa 
was found dead in his bed, having passed 

little before. The shocking dis
owe*

definite understanding between themay, a
twp great branches of the Anglo-Saxon 
family would render a serious war highly 
improbable. No interest of Germany is 
threatened today in any quarter of the 
world, and the policy which keeps the 
French frontier bristling with bayonets,

Ü
NOTE AND COMMENT last night he 

and the mem- Onoe a Dyspeptic—Now Well, 
Thanks to Father Morriscy's No. 11.

Washington despatches indicate that Mr. 
Taft has no doubt about the speedy rati
fication of the trade agreement.

supper was served at 7.30, after which t • 
evening was very pleasantly spent in 
games and music.

and which aggressively multiplies German 
Dreadnoughts without visible cause, is at 

mystery and a menace to the world.

I in >f he hall in a mass
Richibncto, N. B., Nov. 17th 1909. , and blankets were at once wrapped about 

— .. . j ’ T . j her and the flames were with difficulty
'for up- |« ^ “m ^oLbly cost hTr

sMAS'Sia M»«jüsws
seriously with stomach trouble, mdi- ‘»r cl , hand Rnd that lhe ]amp

.nd-h.,. St*
I would get temporary relief from some fluid, 
of them, vet the old trouble would i 
return, and with it the sufferings only j 
known to the chronic dyspeptic.

Last year I had made up in y mind to 
abandon my profession, feeling that in 1 
my condition I could neither do justice \ 
to myself or to the many pupils under ! 
my charge. A friend suggested to me 
that I try Father Morriscy’s No. i: |
Stomach Tablets ; I did so, and have 
continued to use them with the result i 
that my stomach trouble is cured—my ! 
indigestion and dyspepsia gone and I I 
fael as well as I ever did.

I have, thanks ’to the Tablets, been . . T T , tx at i , , , .
able to continue in my profession, and dreamed that L was John JL>. Morganheim. and wealth into my cotters 
feel that I am once more enjoying my j streamed. I watched my speedy minions flee
work and am able to give justice to the 0NLY A DREAM to (lump the bullion in the banks, and sleutl - 
fifty-fourpupa^undurmyca™. j ^ .forever walked with me, proteetmg me fr

(Signed) Mary Crrystal. wicked cranks. Tlie world sent forth its host of bores, and mendicants 
in serried squad filled all the landscape out of doors, and tried i

once a
Old macaroons and sponge cakes ’ 

have grown stale form the basis of a n 
dessert by soaking in sherry. Spread v ' 
alternate layers of strawberry .jam. 
in a custard when almost cold, heap wvh 
whipped cream dotted with some of tiio 
largest berries from the jam.

The story of the attempt to oust Mr. 
Borden, told by & friend of the party, ia 
reprinted on another page this morning.

away a
covery wasonade by his mèce. Miks H 
who bad heard mm stirring in Ms room.

Dr. Ross was a native of Nova Scotia, 
but came to Moncton, when the town was 
in its infancy, and- he had resided here 
ever since, enjoying in his youuger days 
^ very large practice. He was the yvnior 
practition-er in Moùcton and had an in
teresting career. He was born in Pictou 
in October, 1839. He was a son of Rev. 
James Ross, D. D.3»'former principal of 
Dalhousie College, and a grandson of Rev. 
Dr. Duncan Ross, one of the earliest 
Presbyterian missionaries sent out from 
Scotland to Nova Scotia.

Dr^Ross was educated in Pictou ^nd 
West River Seminary. He went to Phila
delphia and then tb Harvard, graduating 
from the latter institution in 1892. He 
later took a course in medicine and surg
ery m Edinburgh University. Returning 
to his native province, he practiced for a 
time in Dartmouth, and aided m the es
tablishment of the Halifax Medical School, 
being demonstrator of anatomy in that in
stitution for the first two years of its ex-

A TESTi

Premier Ilazen was given some promin- 
in the Standard Friday in a some- city. It owns great blocks of land within 

its limits as well as magnificent woods j
and forests in the surrounding country. | Mr. Haien a valley railway ploicyv Appar- 
Ifc almost always has a monopoly of the j ently hé and Mr. Flemming have not yet 
slaughter jiouses; it carries on restaurants heard from the C. P. R. 
and rathskellers; it builds and operates ' 
opera houses, theatres, concert halls, palm 
gardens and milk depots. It even specu
lates on a large scale in real estate in or
der to keep down the price of land and 
enjoy a portion of the unearned incre
ment which the growth of the city cre
ates.”

It is said that the bearing of a man on Mr. Howe goes on to point out that the 
the day of victory is quite as sound a lest great cities of the world have been free Mill|tre N B.; March 29-Lumber 
of his metal as his conduct in the hour of eities. It was so in Greece, and the splen- operatloUB bave ceased in this vicinity, 
defeat. Measured by this test, and the did cities of medieval Italy were republics, owing to heavy rain and the breaking up 
Standard’s interview, Mr. Hazen is a dis- The English city is timid, cheese-paring, of the ice. The lumbermen report the 
tinct disappointment.' and far less thoughtful of the poor than! winter as being a very successful one with

It is probably unnecessary to remind him even the American city. weather. Dr. Ross married, in 1870, Ruth, daugh
and the public that the York county con- He reminds us that Lloyd George bor- j Among the operators in this section are ter of R. N. B. McLellan, of Londonderry, 
test is but one of the four by-elections rowed his land tax from Germany. ! In Mills Eveleigh Co., of Sussex, who are N. S., who survives him. He was not only 
since 1908, and that his government has 1904 Frankfort began to levy a special tax1 operating in lumber lands known as the a distinguished member of hie protession 

, r m. i I* . -, Ryan property. They had cut and hauled but as a citizen of Moncton he hold a
Ipst three out of the four. The local ad- on the unearned increment. That clt>r| t0 landings this winter a large amount large place in the hearts of the people
ministration is very weak today in most now collecta one-fifth of all its taxes from} 0f lumber under the management of Rey- in consequence of his genial and kindly
counties in this province, and when the the speculative value which the growth I nolds & Guilfoyle and have engaged Isaac nature and charitable deeds.

«- — *- “ *»-- - «;• irsrdj BS,s-rT-.,uSr-tr, tt
the Liberals will enter upon the fight the Frankfort experiment has swept over j ^ the ,og8 bto dcal> lath> etc. start in hohpital work he was an ad-
firmly convinced that they will beat Mr. Germany; it has penetrated Switzerland j The sawed lumber will be hauled to vocate of auen an institution as a means 
Hazen in a large majority of the constitu- and parts of Belgium also. “It inspired j Apohaqui station, and loaded on the cars, of relieving more particularly the suffer 
encies Meantime, the Premier of New the Liberal party in England, and prom- ! This new company, intend lumbering on >*>*« of the poor.

Brunswick should not be so visibly dis- jses to create an lasue which will tax the, tract of lumber ]and| but haTe ;h view the dence at time his death was discovered at
turbed by the knowledge that, despite >isfpolitieal power of the landed classes in j preservation of the forest at all j 5.3Q, but Dr. Roes had passed beyond all
outcry, the acts of his administration will every country in Europe.'?—the accepted times. human aid sometime before he strived.

once
wbat strident interview purporting to deal 
vith the York county election.

of the interview Hon. Mr. Hazen

The river counties are still waiting for
In the

course
Indulged in much undignified and high- 
strung speech in regard to his opponents. 
Mr. Hazen has been well treated by the

1Uncle WaltThe stream of immigration through this 
port into; the Canadian West is heavy. 

| Unfortunately few of the new settlers get 
a look at New Brunswick.

Opposition press, and, if at some times he 
is disposed to be nervous and sensitive, it 
might be of benefit to him if he would 
examine with an impartial eye the sort of 

carried on week after week by

The Poet Philosopher
MILLST6EAM LUM

BER OPERATIONS
!jcampaign 

the Standard.
I went to roost withotit a dime, and there 1 lay for hours and

Are you one of the many thousands 
who, like Miss Chrystal, are prevented g-at my coin away ; they poked me sorely ill the slats, and kept 
from doing their best work, or really , humping night and day : In solemn state I seemed to sup. and sh 
eD^f youarc you cannot dottier than less tossed upon my bed: and interviewers called me up and tvvi-i 
she did—take Father Morriscy's No. n everything I said : I had no pleasant hours to while away at gm 
Tablets. 11 loved before ; I mounted guard upon my pile, and counted s;o-

No'.11 when dissolved in ^ gold and swore. I had no friends ; 1 had men's hate, and 1 -
the stomach, will digest lU pounds of , ui o . . . . . . ,.
food—a good, hearty meal—so that no i pected other men of low down schemes to swipe a orate of m,\ 
matter how weak vour stomach may be green, and then again. I had no comrades ; uncles, aunts, and 
No. xi Tablets will enable you to get my kindred eyed my till, and changed «to cringing ■ sycophants 1 
SdId°upSyournsttrength, whïlcTh! st^ ; they might figure in my will. And 0, the joy when from this dr > 
mach, thus relieved, recovers its vigor. to cheerful poverty I woke! I uttered one long gladsome scr a:i.

$oc. a box at your dealer’s or from the an cried : 1 ‘ Thatlk heaven, I am broke ! ’ ’
Father Morriscy Medicine Co,, Ltd.,
Montreal, Que. M tepyright, 1910 by George Matthew Aasuu,
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Propose to Buy N. B, & P. E. 1. Railway, Put on Electric 
Service and Steamers to P. £ Island Points; Also Steamer 
Service to Fort William, Ontario, to Carry Stores and 
Stoae.

Sackvile, N. B., March 30—The Tribune
says today:—

The New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island Railway, between Saekville and Cape 
Tomientine is about to change hand» 
aid the nëw owners will be Mesars. CharAcs 
W. Fawcfett and Charles Pickard, of Sack- 
yille, and "SL G. SiddaU, of Port Elgin. 
These gentlemen, it is udclerstood, have 
the support of large interests, and their 
plans, now being prepared, embrace the 
operation of electric passenger cars be
tween Saekville and Cape Tormentine, the 
putting on of steamers between Cape Tor
mentine and Summerside and Cape Tor
mentine and Charlottetown, with a winter 
steamship and ice boat service between 
t apes Tormentine and Traverse, and last
ly the operation of a steamship service be
tween Cape Tormentine and Fort William, 
Ont.

Tor many years there have been at more 
or less frequent intervals, rumors of ne
gotiations and possible transfers of the N. 
b. and P. E. Island railway. One time it 

■■■■number of Halifax capitalists, r.n- 
lother time it was the C. P. R, but the 
people through it all have never quite lost 
hope that sooner or later the road would 
he made part of the Intercolonial railway. 
Ust fall there
was going to change hands and the C. P. 
T. was mentioned as the purchaser.

Then thereH
Port Elgin, had an option n the 

road and that there was a probability of 
tJle transfer being made. This much of 
1 le report then in circulation has turned 
°llt to be true. Mr. SiddaU began negotia
tions for the road some months ago, first 
Training an option for thirty days. At 
'he end of that period the option was ex
tended and now the deal is practically 
dosed. ^■■■■g 

-The plans of Messrs. Fawcett, Piokard 
and S-ddall for the development of the road, 
Ior the establishment of a satisfactory ser- 

PJ'-e all the year round between Prince 
Toward Island and the mainland and for 
phe still more ambitious undertaking of 
Nnnmg a line of freight steamers to car- 
T *tone, stoves, etc., between Cape Tor- 
tnentme and Fort William, are fraught 
"‘ h wonderful possibilities and can hardly 
re overestimated. In fact it is the great- 

8Cheme, we believe, that has ever 
e^n launched in Saekville.

* expected that soon after the trane- 
?l is made the new owners wiU purchase 

"ne or more of the Edison Beach storage 
Utery passenger cars which will ba run 

dt ,!requent intervals between ShckviUe 
nn i Cape Tormentine. For many year» the 
pnioua Edison has been experimenting 
'-h storage batteries. He refused to place 
| Cm market any storage battery that h»d 

■■^■thoroughly tested and proved. Ht 
r- ’ satisfied with his work. Hi* latest 
’“-m battery has been found to be em- 

LCent!V satisfactory and especially adapted 
,?r gunning electric cars oo roads sucht9A

Canada on the N. B. and P. E. Island rail
way. The batteries will be stored from
the plants of The Eastern Electric and De
velopment Company, Limited, at Sack- 
ville aqd Port Elgin. The operation of 
electrics on the Cape railway should cer
tainly be a boon to people living along 
the line and to the people of Saekville.

Instead of the one slow train & day be
tween SackviHe and Cape Tormentine, 
there will no doubt be two or more trips 
of the electric cars and one trip of a 
freight train to be operatèd by steam in 
the usual way. The operation of electric 
cars will mean that Saekville people can 
spend the night at their summer cottages 
at the Cape' and return in time for business 
the next morning. It will mean that all 
points ilong thedine will be brought near
er to Saekville, which will thus be great
ly benefited.

Then there is the proposed service be
tween Prince Edward Island and the main
land, For years and years Island people 
have been complaining at the transporta
tion service that has been given them.-In 
the winter time especially these complaints 
have been very pronounced. One solution 
has been a tunnel connecting the Island 
with the mainland, but the estimated cost 
of such a gigantic undertaking has 
red any serious attempt to construct it.

During the summer a steamer has been 
running between Point du Chene and Sum- 
merside but only one trip is made a day 
and this is not at all times satisfactory. 
There has always been more or less rivalry 
between Summerside, Charlottetown and 
Georgetown and in the meantime the great 
mass of the people of Prince Edward Is
land has suffered. The Tribune has al
ways been strongly of the opinion that 
sooner or later the service between the 
Island and the mainland would go via 
the Capes route, which is far the shortest.

When the proposed plans are carried 
out it will mean that thé island will have 
a splendid service, all the year round. In
stead of having one steamer a day in sum
mer there will probably be two or three. 
The distance between Cape Tormentine 
and Cape Traverse can be covered in less 
than an hour. Thus a man in SackviHe 
can leave here in an electric car, go to 
Cepe Tormentine, take a steamer and be 
in Prince Edward Island in perhaps three 
hours after he leaves Saekville. Such a 
service would revolutionise things and 
make big development possible. Saekville 
#iU be the junction point and will un
doubtedly grow rapidly.

It ia understood that the Sackvilte pub
lic wharf, which is now ownà#i by the N. 
B. & P. E. I. railway, will be repaired and 
fitted up. Rails will be laid ter the 
and derricks will be erected with a view 
to shipping stone by steamers to the 
United States where Saekville is already 
becoming favorably known.

Tfce recent purchase of shore lots at 
Cape Tormentine is a part of the larger 
schemle, the idea being to boost Capo Tor
mentine as a summer resott. An option 
has been obtained on the Seaside Hotel,

was

was a rumor that the road

a report that M. G. Sid-

wharf

> and P. E. Island Railway, 
e new owners of the Cape road have 

. ' wviews with Edison and with
' who builds the cars, and it is pro 
tv make tha first test of the car» in9-

m:

SACKVILLE MEN HAVE
AMBITIOUS SCHEME
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T into power by an overwhelming vote, with 
Mr. Fisher as premier; and 1 might tell 
you that out in Australia wc are being 
more 
world
parliaments in the States and 350 in the 
Commonwealth parliament 
been the result of a Labor government 
coming in?

“Well, one result lias been that I had 
to pay out on March 1, $85,000 for progres
sive land tax -a new tax—which is about 
the first thing that the new government 
originated. The tax works this wav 
first $25.000 worth of unimproved land i* 
exempt; then after that you pay a penny

That's the View of An Owner in the i,ouml for ™ythins ’;v toy:i1" "■illdl o IMG V IGW Ul nil VWIlvl twopence up to $75,000 wortn and so on,

nf IRfi ADO Shppn so that if you own $300,006 worth of landOF IDU,UUU aneep or over you have t0 pay sixpence on the
pound, or two and a half cents on the

there is the regular income tax, which in 
the pastoral industry is small. But there 
is also a tax of one cent on each head of

TOO MUCH LAW 
I IN AUSTRALIA,
! SAYS RANCHER

SOME SPECIMENS OF BRITISH EAST INDIANS
governed than any country in the 

There are 700 members of thea
5 " '
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■M|. l?j!. ThenThat is for Jand tax onh
: ' He’s Particularly Grieved at the Pro

gressive Land Tax, Which Cost Him 
$85,000 Last Year—Labor Gov
ernment the Active Promoter o 
the New Tax.

■
sheep and there are shire or county taxes 

of roads, whichfor the maintenance 
amount in my case of $200 a year.

"Both the general and the state elec
tions took place in January, and the Labor 
party carried .all the states except Tan- 

McGowan, the

m
'
Ü■

mania and Queensland
of New South Wales, is in(New York Sun.)

Things out in Australia are pretty bad 
just now for the men who a lot of
land, according to A. J. Simpson of New 
South Wales, who arrived at the Waldorf 
yesterday. Mr. Simpson says that since 
the Labor party won out in the January 
elections out there the way of the man 
of means has become hard, progress in the 
Commonwealth has stopped short and the 
Labor members of the Commonwealth 
Parliament lie awake o' nights devising 

of separating the rich man from .hi»
They think they have hit upon 

| it in the progressive land tax.
In fact things look so blue out there 

; that Mr.' Simpson does not know when he 
: is going back or whether he will go back.
I He is now making a trip around the world 
i and will leave for England next'week to 

the coronation of King George. Then 
| he may come back to the United States 
to look over prospects in 
country, and if they don't strike him just 
right he may go to Siberia and take a 
look around.

From statements Mr. Simpson let fall "Worse." said Mr. Simpson 
yesterday it is apparent that he must De, some months a'go we had a big coal strike 
worth at least a million and a half dollar's. at Newcastle, and gas and electric light 
He engaged in what they call out there works were tied up, the trams stopped run- 

which means that mng, and there were all sorts of rliscom- 
he is the owner of a big aheep ranch, and forts. We put three of the leaders in 
this year, he said, on account of that pro- jail, one. of them ior three years. No 
gresaive land tax, they soaked him a mat- sooner did the labor government get in 
ter of $35,000 extra taxes above what he j control than it released these men.

This) "I have about 150,000 head of sheep on

new premier 
favor of applying the progressive land tax 
policy to the smaller farmers as well as 
the big ones.

"Outside of Australia the effect has been 
bad because of the impression produced 
by our new legislation. Y\ e cannot get 
any more money from the capitalists ot 
England. There have been all sorts of 
deputations going to the prime'minister 
on the subject ol the tux, and wc who 

especially interested are taking the. 
matter to the courts and are going to fight 
it through All our local courts and then 
to England and the privy council if neces- 

Ab to whether the tax is unconsti-

mm
Mm $■E&jfigy;

Kl

■
means

sary.
tutional leading lawyers of the common
wealth differ.

"I was in New Zealand recently, and 
that country is in a fearful condition us 
to its finances, owing to its socialistic form 

It is borrowing money

i .

i see
of government 
everywhere it can get it.’

"But your labor government is not a 
socialistic government, is it?" was suggest-

our western

ed.
Why,

.. i

y the "pastoral industry

ordinary taxeshad been paying in
is Mr. Simpson's first visit to the United I my place and abdtit eighty men employed. 
States, and on the way from Vancouver ! When election day approached they asked 
here he visited Seattle, Salt Lake City, ; me for a holiday in order to go to town 
San Francisco, Denver and Niagara Fall», j to vote. I took my wife and my secre-

"The sheep ’ business in Australia has ; tery to town also for the same purpose,
been excellent since 1902." said Mr. Simp-1 but what did our three votes count as 

veye rather the impression of a small but "America has been buying a lot of against the overwhelming number of my
otherwise well developed man. An inter- our WOol right along, and I sold mine in j men?
estlng fact is that this midget and the December over here at 32 cents a pound, j “Still, Australia is offering all sorts of
giant are both twenty-three years old. Ow- which is a good.price. This is a good mar- | inducements to prospective settlers. A man 
ing to the illiteracy of the people the task ; only the duties are so heavy, and we i can get 1^250 acres in the eastern portion 
of taking the census is of exceptional diffi- rajg’e wool in the W’orld. In Syd- } of Australia, which requires ten years
culty, especially among the wild and noma- ney we ]iaVe now one woollen mill, but ! dence to obtain a title, for $3 an acre, 
die tribes of the jungle. tyiat goes n0 further in manufacture than j and he has forty years in which to pav

to make Tops’; that it tq say to prepare | for it. The hanks will advance him ,5 
the wool for the spindles. America may ! per cent, on that, and if the immigrant 

tnes here; it will mean that within a few ^ ^ ^ market for us much longer, brings a family lie can get a rebate of 75
years Saekville will be in very truth be- for Wlth your heavy duty you may not per cent, of his passage money. But for 
corfie the industrial centre of these Mari- be able to buy our wool. myself, I am looking about for another
time Provinces. It, future is assured. 'There is a great deal of mutton being country to live m.

Surely the schème of Meesrs. Fawcett, shipped over here now. On the steamer ,
Pickard and Siddall, is one to be most I crossed the Pacific m, the ZeaJandia, When making a meat loaf, place three 
highly commended and they deserve in- there were 30,000 carcasse*. Altogether we hard-boiled eggs in the middle, end to emi. 
stinted praise for their efforts to promote export something like 5,000,000 carcasses When the meat is cut a slice of egg is in 
the progress and prosperity of this nortion ' a year. • the centre of each piece. It makes a very
of Canada. “A Labor government haa just come attractive luncheon dish.

SOME INTERESTING TYPES WHO WILL FIGURE IN THE CENSUS 
RETURNS’ OF INDIA •

THE BPHtftS

inches in height. Next to him i* Profes- 
Ricalton, who induced the others to 

pose for the photograph, while the three 
other men belong tp n diminutive race.
The one on the extreme right is only two 
feet four inches in height. He is a very 
perfect specimen of this type 'of the human 
race and is in no sense a dwarf, blit eon-

Z

In view of the great census which is 
now being taken among 300,000,000 inhabi
tants in India, it is interesting to note 
the diversity of races the census will in
clude in its returns as illustrated in this 
interesting photograph, which was taken 
in India for the London Sphere. The 
huge man on the left is seven feet nine

the Georgian Bay Canal is constructed 
the rate will be reduced etill Cypher.

This means that Saekville manufacturers 
will be placed in a particularly advanta
geous position. The question of reaching 
the great western market will be largely 
solved and our town should become a 
very hive of industry. It will mean that 
there will be immediate development and 
expansion of the stone and stove indua-

telery will probably be purchased by an 
expert in the tourist and summer resort 
business.

In reference to the scheme of >perating 
a line of steamers between Cape Tormen
tine and Fort .-William it may be said that 
the syndicate has offeré from several 
steamship companies to carry stone, stoves, 
etc., from the Cape to Fort William at less 

..than one third of the rail rate and when

N-

7*

interesting agricultural features for our country readers
-

ed in prbdudng them—they ere foundlings chance, neither are they the result of consumer; trouMe, because criticized by 
of unanown parentage. • skill in legitimate selection or plant breedr dfetlek, côhsumerê and health boards; ex-

oome ot our improved varieties are the mg—they are now creations in name only, expense, because dirty milk sours more
protfdct of seed that has been selected —A. B. Cutting, B. S. A. ' quickly than clean milk and may be re:
»m™.^0WjrVan!.tiekafd pla”î.1d’.a0.d thï " ----------------- fusedd by the dealer or consumer, and
young seedfingshave been cutlivated and PRUNING BUSH FRUITS because it is inferior to clean milk for

. - .. - cared for until they have come into bear- rnuiimu DUOn muno nasteurizatioc butter or cheese nrndne-
Kinds of Fruit Came lap. Then thy moat; valuable have been »ie thing rften neglected or only par- and wUj b ^ lower price. Un- 

l tn IvktpnfP £*** *nd Propagated. In the origin»- bally done, id the home garden is the }esg’ therefor(lj m|& is fairly clean and
Into txistence. tion of varieties by this means there is pruning-of currant and gooseberry bushes. j-tiv cooieH no increased nriae can

did the varieties of fruits origi- alwaysthe possibility of something valuable A little time and labor at this season-will de^wded it> no matter what its
nuestion that involves in the appearing; but there is so much uncer- gm large returns. As the fruiting habit CQat o{ productton. properly cooled with ice and kept cold lin

'd a certain degree of mystery ‘f™*? 6b?"t * “t like playing a game of ol the red ourrgnt and gooseberry are so , Milk ag ^^ted by healthy cows, is til delivered at its destination. Five cents’
hence a few observations chance with little or no chance to win. nearly abke, the same methods ofpnm- c,ean I( ;t CQuld ^ drawn and handled worth of ice for each 100 pounds of milk

may be of general in- Thc latÇ Peter M. Gideon, of Minnesota, ™« “»y Practiced on each, pitsap- jn lbat condition ft wouid keep without will be ample for cooling purposes during 
sowed a bushel of apple seeds throughout f>bes also to the white currant. On these materJa] change for a considerable period. thc months of warm'weather, which, for 
a scope of years or more, and one seed bushes, the fanest and largest fruits are ^eTe is. dirt 0n the cow or the milker ^is purpose, should be considered as last- 
prcduced the Wealthy applê—thê only one produced around the base of short spurs, Qr 0Q ^.g pay8 or utensils, some of it will!in8 from April 1 to October 1. However, 
of real. value among the thousands of coming out from the two and three year ^ ftncj mucb for best and most economical results, some
seedlings raised~4mt the. Wealthy was wood. From this fact, one can judge gta . no ma^er how much straining form of cooling apparatus should be pro
worth all the trouble and years of waiting. the proper method to pursue. thB milk may have. Why? Because much vi<ied. Such a cooler may be had for $10
In the production of varieties by selec- A' Plan is easily earned out is to of the dirt goes into solution and will to I25 from anY reliable creamery supply
tiote some little degree of skill is necessary remove each year the two oldest canes at ^ through any strainer just as easily house. The capacities range from about 50
and lota of patience. Ia this case, if we t>r near the ground and to allow two-new, and ag water. gallons per hour, upward. The essential re
know the variety that produced the seed, strong shoots to take their places. AH A Very good practical strainer consists quirements ar simpilicity, quick cooling and 
we have a partial knowledge of the par- other new shoots that start from the of a COne-shaped receptacle with a gauze ease of cleaning. 
entaCge of the production—we know the ground , may be cut away. Head back or cottGn strainer at the bottom or out- 
mothër of the offepring. { f* *2° ÿoot6 f“ny t0 let of the vessel. - It should be of a size

New varieties of fruits _have also been mduce the formation and growth of new mo8t convCnient for use, but should1 hold 
produced by pystematic plant breeding. It lateral snobts near the ground. On the at ]eagt two gaiions. The straining cloth,' Whether the work of the dairy be car
ls possible to breed plants the same as wé remaining old canes head back all The new Qr atrajngr. jg/ made up 0f four thick- ried on an cxld-fashioned or modern prin-
breed animals. In doing this, we should growths, particularly if the variety is a ne8ae8 Qf^ sterile gauze and ohe thickness ciple, the first principle to be inoculated is
have a definite ideal in our mind and then strong grower and .a heavy producer. 0f sterile absorbent cotton. The cotton cleanliness. A cleanliness as near perfect
try to attain it by selecting and breed-: ■black currants should noF be treated js placed bêtWéën the layers of gauze and aa it is possible to attain carried out in HÛ
ing the individuals or varieties that are ^he same as red currants. While the reds j,eld in place by a ring which fits tight-, the work; clean stables, clean milkers,
likely to transmit the desired qualities, bear their fruit around the base of the jy dver the edges of the gauze and cotton. ' clean cows. Many of the farmers’ wives
Then from the offspring select the near- i new sh°ot6, the blacks produce thetrs to- y0 4 mesh gauze should be used. It lire destitute of certain conditions also 
est to our ideal and breed them again, * î*e ,€ new, w0, . raf/,, comes in 100-yard rolls, and can be pur-(which go toward making such a success of
and keep on breeding until our ideal be- headed back, but do not head-in all the chased direct from the mills which make dairy work as they could wish. With
comes a reality. Of such broeding are the lateral shoots if a large yield is desired. ^ or from a drug supply house, at about some the milk room or cellar has not as
Wickson plum, the Black Eagle cherry, black currants are vigorous1 growers, j 5 ^ cents a yard. Sterilized absorbent good ventilation or drainage as it should 
the Rogers’ grapes, and many others. In three new canes may be allowed to grow co^on may ^ ^a(j[ jn one pound or ten- have, consequently the impure air genera-,
the breeding of plants there is a field for, eac*\ year and three old ones cut out. p0und rools, and may be purchased of ted is communicated to the milk and cream
a vast amount of work. There is always “• Gutting. any (|rUg supply house at a cost of about Which are the quickest of all fluids to ab-
room for improvement in fruits, flowers, 25 cents a pound. Only enough gauze and sorb any gasses afloat,
vegetables and ornamental ahrubs. Few GROWING TOMATOES cotton to cover an eight-inch space is re- The milk room should be a milk room,
men are giving their attention to it. The an earjy supply of tomatoes the quired'for 100 gallons' of milk. The cot- not a plaoe where a miscellaneous assert-
indivjduad, however, should not be expect- fieecj g^y]^ be sown in March in the hot- ton 6hould be burned as soon as used, ment of things are kept from old overalls j have
ed tV bear the expense of such work ex- bed or cold frame In about a’month from so as to destroy any germs or dirt it may, to onions. It should be clean, also Cool an jnbred rimKi,Jwn flock doe6 not pro- 
■cept through public spirit or personal in- placing the seedlings should be trans- contain. A metal strainer must never be and airy in summer; m winter warm en- duce e for profit_ nor do thev „et
tereet. It is the place of the government planted to abollt tw0 inches apart, In used and a strained pail should be avoid-; ough to ensure the me of cream in the healthv chlckB. j am conv,nced beyond
to pay for and carry or such Work and about another month they should be tran6. ed; but if such a pail must be used the, shortest time, possible. If shallow setting a], do'ubt that the vitalftT of the flock is
more, much more of it should be done planted again, eitheb to four inch flower strained should be cut out and all the ft used, the crocks or pans used for it the most important part of success, or fail-
Vaneties produced by systematic plant , • . .. . , b„„i,,ta a„ aon„ rough edges and corners smoothed with should be smooth and well glazed,
breeding are the result of much skill and ^ jt ia warm enougll ihey may be easily colder before using it for milk purities are apt to collect in unglazed ones,
careful work. They are not tlie product tranepianted from tbeae t0 the field with- About mne-tentiis of the dirt m milk They should be rinsed in lime water and
of mere chance, they are the offspring out .^king the plants hae been found to be eow manure- The exposed to the sun and air or else heated
of known parentage. I The tomato prefers a sandy or gravelly r«-mmn™g one-tenth consists principally of well in the oven after being washed. All

New varieties may also arise from bud , Earliness of the fruit is hastened by cow s hair milkers hair, dirt from the mük utensils should be dry before milk
variation; that is, there may be a depar- trainjn t ong gtem and t ]n to 6takes. I [ow- d>ct from the milker dirt from the is etraraed into them.
ture from the parent type through the Th n,„nt_ _av bp apt gloser toeether barn- Partlclea ot hay and straw, and Churning should not be postponed when
agencies of buds. The Golden Queen . P,hi ■ done , t , th germs from diseased cows. Thus dirty milk cream ft "ripe.” The experienced butter-
raspberry is said to be a bud variation it will be best to ’Bet th; plants on ri^es contains material unfit for human con- maker will know just the right degree of
of the Cuthbert. Many of the cut-leaved mgde b plowing two furrows together, sumption.. acidity, and will chum then. Cut the but-
and variegated varieties of ornamental The tomatoes which fail to ripen , Proper cooling is reducing the tempera- ter with the ladle, do not mash or smear
plants were originally found as bud varia-! _ b , . for or tboae ,,L.Kt ture of the milk to 45 degress 1-ahrenheit jt thu8 breaking the globules. Rinse
tions on other plants. We have varftgat-1 y^ceA may be ripened by placing them 'l'‘thin 20 minutes after it is darwn from light]y and salt at the rate of one ounce of 
ed forms of Jumperua, Ulmus, Negnndo,! , ,, v , ,, « • the cow and keeping it at that tempera- salt to a pound of butter; both articles
Cornus, Euonymus, Ligustrum, Rosa Par- 8 __________ ' ture until delivered *t its destination. should be weighed for accuracy. Use dairy
lergonium, etc. These and other bud j-, -_ Milk quickly cooled to 45 degrees F. ga^e There are women who never saw a
varieties have been obtained by close §3 l ie iT keeps longer and in better condition, even 8eparator, and to whom swing churns are
watching. No skill has been employed if dirty, than milk cooled to a higher tern- un^nown, who nevertheless manage to pro
in originating them. They are freaks of  L__ perature. Milk in small quantities cools duce the mogt toothsome butter—butter.
nature—the asexual productions of chance more quickly than milk in large quantities, too that ia SOUght for and can command
from only one parent. CLEAN M LK andJn, a thlA,m8del m°;e quIckly th1an m the highest price.

New varieties, or rathet- new varietal ______ a thick one.' Milk, passed over a cool sur
names, often spring into existence from , , faee in a thin stream cools more quickly
the mind of some nurseryman or fruit Essentials in ItS Proper Care and than in any other, wa^, as by this method 
grower. Every season new varieties are Hflnrllino* milk can be cooîêH from 90 degress to 45
offered for sale which, in some cases, are FWIlUlWg. degrees F. in thirty seconds. Any other
nothing more than old varieties with new The essential requirements for the pro- method requires frbm one to twelve hours
names. These impositions may be charg- duction of sanitary milk may be summed for the same result
ed to one of two causes: a direct attempt up in the two words,' cleanliness and A good dairy ttiantfometer can be pur-
to defraud the public by substituting a cold. This means nothing more than that chased for 25c. from and drug store or by
new name for an okbdtte; dr a less direct the milk shall be kept clean and cold mail from any dairy supply house, and
attempt at fraud through the loss of the from the time it is taken from the cow should be kept where the milk is cooled,
original varietal name and subsequent sub- until it is consumed. as any
rtitution. ‘Neither cauae is excusable! Var- Dirt ' in miik means trouble and "ex- ’answer
ieties so produced are not the work of pense to the producer, distributor and cool your milk? To- what temperature?

horticulture j
ORIGIN OF VARIETIES

fiow long does it take to get the milk to farm for the amount invested. First of
all, have ftifi-blood cockerels; discard all 
others. We have raised turkeys, geese 
and ducks. They are all good farm fowls 
and pay well if handled right. Chickens 

ter Selling product. If a dairyman wiahesihre our choice. In 1909 we had 70 hens 
to get a better price for milk, this is the and sold $96 worth of eggs, besides what 
quickest, easiest and least expensive way was used in the house and for hatching, 
to get it/From twelve to twenty cents per We sold $32 worth of chickens besides 
100 pounds above the market price is now what we ate, and kept 52 pullets. We 
being paid by many distrubutors for milk call this a Very good showing for a small

flock—$96 for eggs, $32 fox chickens sold, 
$25 for pullets kept,* $10 for what we used 
on our table. We have learned by actual 
experience that it paid to raise our chicks 
the old-fashioned way. We bought the 
best incubator, the beet oil and everything 
recommended; we tried it for three years, 
and we never had as many, nor nearly as 
good chicks, as with the hens, 
for hens to do well, let them lay in the 
barn, where they like. Fix good nests in 
the sheds and outbuildings. We plan to 
set two hens the same day, and when they 
hatch one hen takes all of the chickens.

The best way to keep out mites is to
bacco. Leave cedar or pine boughs in the 
nests, just under nice clean straw. Grease 
the hens’ heads and under the wings and 
around the vent with1 lard and sulphur, 
and if you have selected good eggs you 
are more sure of good, strong chicks than 
by artificial means. I am not trying to 
run down the incubator. It may be all 
right for the expert, but we have found 
that after we had a good hatch, in about 
three weeks our chicks would die. Now. 
we are talking from what we have learned. 
We have learne^ that the best feed for 
chicks is sound and dry cracked corn 
and wheat. We have learned that the 
prepared foods are too high in cost, and 
there is a great deal of waste. We have 
learned that milk is one of the best of 
feeds for chicks, thick, but not bitter. 
Our hens are more than buying our gro
ceries now, while the most of my neigh
bors are

Ontario and the bulk of them are fed to 
stock on the farm, the farmer should be 
doubly interested in growing those which 
possess the highest food value. There 
a variation of from 20 to 50 per cent of 
huek between varieties. When we con
sider. that husk, or hulls, have practically 
no feeding value we can see the import
ance of growing a variety, having a thin 
hull.

"Take oats with 20 per cent hull. This 
means that every bushel contains 27^ lbs. 
of kernel and 0% lbs. husk. Take other 
varieties with 50 per cent hull, and we 
have only 17 lbs. kernel—a difference of 
IO14 lbs. per bushel. Knowing the high 
value of oatmeal as a food for man and 
beast—better than wheat or barley meal, 
and nearly as good as peas—we cannot fail 
to see the great difference between the 
two in actual value. Taking oats at 40 
cents per bushel there is a difference of 
15c. per bushel in favor of the thin-hulled, 
variety.

"Taking the average of 10 acres on each 
100-acre farm, with a yield of 40 bushels to 
the acre, we get in a thin-hulled variety 
two tons more nutriment than in a thick
hulled one. This being so, ia it not worth 
our while to see that we eow the right 
varieties? Nor is''this the only advantage. 
Heavy hulled varieties are not heavy 
yielders. In our experience they do not 
yield as well as the light hulls do; be
sides they require more moisture to ger
minate them. T-his tells against them in 
a dry spring, and for this same reason 
shed grains will often germinate before 
fall plowing and consequently they grow 
up the next spring to the detriment of the 
succeeding crop. A thin-hulled oat is 
known by its wide open bosom. Lay a 
kernel with-its oval side downward, the 
bosom will then be up. There should be 
a good space with only a film over it. In 
a coarse oat the opposite will be observed. 
We can ont name varieties—they are far 
too numerous, and we expect some va
rieties have many different names 
Barinér, Abundance. Siberian. Lincoln,and 
rHioÛ8and Dollar are among the best, while 
Tartar King, Storm King. Egyptian, and 
Early Gothland are among the objection
able varieties, because while they weigh, 
look and handle well, the nutriment is not 
in them.

"Another point we should mention here 
is that thick seeding increases the amount 
of hull. This is because more plants oc
cupy the ground than can be supported, 
arid the result is that a goodly number 
of imperfectly developed grains are pro- 

! duced. Plumpneas in all grains is to be 
sought after. This can be obtained only 
by giving each plant sufficient space for 
full development. One bushel of first- 
class seed per acre will put the grain two 
inches apart in rows seven inches wide. 
This should be sufficient on land of good 
fertility; one and a half bushels by meas- 

hould be sufficient in any case. Heavy 
seeding, especially of inferior seed, is the 
real cause of so many light oats and of the 
so-called blighted grains with nothing in 
them."

this temperature ?
Will it pay to do this? Yes, because it 

will ensure a better keeping milk, a more 
even selling product, and, therefore, a bet-

How Different

“How

Bâte?” ia » 
popular - 
and cunosit)

tl

teaches us that like produce* 
ifalu the study of plant life we learn 

l seed contains the rudiments of a 
[similar to that which produced it. 
Principles are true as regards the 

[of the plant, but they are not al- 
regard to a particular va- 

That is, thebë* àrë

like.
In orderthat 

plant 
These p
species 
ways 
riety 
certain

true
Li the species*
■family characteristics which pass 

offspring, but there ia almoat
lwavs a certain unlikenw in the details.

;rhr heed of a Spy apple always produces 
;„1, tree but seldom or never will 

inhere1 h ™ esalt Production of » variety
„Dnie just like the: Spy. In general ap- 

. oarancidt may resemble the Spy, but in
features otdetaiahere is likely to be some 
variation^

FARM DAIRYING

cultivated varieties of fruits
■come from the wild or natural species. 

Crawford and. Liberia peaches—two
distinct varieties, and each one of a dlf-

* ,^ont race—have been developed from a 
■■nMspecies, Prunus Persica, indigenous to 

The Reine Claude plum is an im- 
Eu-

have
i hir

1 rove ment, upon the wild species
rope, Prunus domestica. These improved 
varieties and many others that could be 

'mentioned are usually propagated by 
„asexual means, such as budding, grafting,
layering or cuttings.

Varieties which are so improved and so 
propagated do not come true from seed/ 
that is. they have a tendency to vary and 
often to revert to the wild .type or .species
from which they have been developed. In 
Russia, I believe, we have exceptions to 
this rule, as many varieties of apples in 
that country reproduce fairly true from 
seed, through persistent and careful selec
tion until the elasticity of the type haa 
been largely bred out. In this country 
the Duchess, apple, which is of Russian 
origin, sometimes reproduces true from 
seed. It cannot be depended upon here, 
however, as many of the seeds may give 

to something altogether different. If 
a given quantity of seed of most varieties 
of our fruits are sown—for instance, a 
hundred Spy apple seeds or a hundred 
Bartlett pear seeds—it is not likely that 
any two of the progeny will be alike. The 
same can be said of nearly all cultivated 
varieties that are propagated by asexual

doing Without eggs 
learnecr by bitter eexperience that The

I feedThe next is care and feed
oats, some barley, buckwheat and com. I 
feed bVan in some form every daj 
day I take six .quarts of silfu 
bran, and enough boiling wal 
dry mash, and feed it warm, not hot; | 
next day I cook small potatoes and make 
a bran mash. I feed this at noon; then 
a mess of dry bran, and so on. It is but 
little bother, once you are accustomed to 
it. They have skim milk and water, a dish 
of each. In the summer they have bran 
and milk every day; it is cheap. I feed 
broken corn at all times. We have learned 
that success depends very largely on the 
vigor of the flock'. We have Barred Ply
mouth Rocks.—I. Ives, in Minnesota Far-

One
and six ofge

er to make a

means.
In seed variation, then, we see one way 

in which new varieties of fruits originate, 
and most of our cultivated varieties are 
amply chance seedlings, which may have 
sprung up along a roadside, in a fence "cor
ner, or in a wood, the seeds having been 
dropped by chance; and probably it was 
just by chance that some person noticed 
that the fruit possessed some valuable 
qualities. Perhaps countless varieties are 
produced in much the same way and lost 
for every one that is noticed and propa
gated. This one iS nursed and multiplied, 
the others are forgotten or perhaps were 
never seen. Such improved varieties are 
timply the result of natural variation Sind 
man has found them and brought them in
to prominence. No skill has been employ-

GENERAL
! A college education will be a help—not 
I a drawback—in successful farming, but 
j don’t feel that you cannot succeed just 
because you haven’t one.

« VARIETIES OF OATSPOULTRY
Thin-hulled Kinds Give the Best Food 

Value.
In an appendix to the Report" of On

tario Agricultural Societies, an expert grain 
grower calls attention to the greater feed
ing value of thin-hulled oats as compared 
with those'with thick ones, as follows : n

"As oats are the leading grain crop in and building up profits

VITALITY IS ESSENTIAL I Says a practical fanner: "Buy the 
j manure spreader first and the piano will 
j ccme easier."Upon It Success With the Flock 

Largely Depends. Utilizing all the waste products on the 
j farm ia -one way of cuttipg down expensed
)

hairy farmer should 
stiff! qtiektionsvi$r

ble to 
lo y mi

be a 
HoW d ‘As a side issue we have not found any

thing that pays as well as poultry on the

Hit, and which has been 
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Lnd Writings of Addison,’’ July, 1843.)

Edison from Swift, from Voltaire, from 
ridicule, is the grace, the nobleness, the 
kia merriment. Severity, gradually hard- 
ketenzes the works of Swift. The na- 
ut he venerated nothing. Neither in 
examples of virtue, neither in the Great 
ne grave, could he see anything but aub- 
kugust the theme, the more monkeylike 
tirth of Swift is the mirth of Mephisto- 
ef Puck. ;
prtion of the happiness of Seraphim and 

exquisite, perception of the ludicrous, 
n the mirth of Addison ; a mirth eonsiet- 
Lil, and with profound reverence for all 
[able, no moral duty, no doctrine of na- 
pciated by Addison with any degrading 
[literary history. The highest proof ot 
k abusing it. No Lind of power is more 
[diculous; and that power Addison pos
that power was abused by Swift and by

[firmed that he has blackened no man’s 
[pot impossible, to find in all the, volumes 
[an be called ungenerous or unkind. Yet 
kve seemed to justify as terrible a re- 
| him in genius, wreaked on Bettesworth 
bolitician : he was the best writer of his 
[ent, in times when persons of high char- 
L as is now practised only by the basest 
[xample could induce him to return rail-

WENTY-F1VE CASES 
IF SM&ILPQX AT ST. 

LOUIS, P, E, ISLAND
Charlottetown, April 2—Smallpox has 

Droken out at St. Louis and twenty-five 
aire suffering from the disease in a mild 
form. It was contracted from a young 
man who returned aobut a month ago 
Erom the Maine lumber woods.

Oak Point Farewell Party.
Oak Point, Kings county, March 29—A 

farewell party was given by Mrs. and Mr. 
John XV. Brunda^ge on March 24. Those 
present were Misses Muriel and Helen 
Inch, Nina McKiel, Maud V&nwart, Kath
leen Gilmour, Annie Nutter, Jennie Pat
terson. Jessie and Leah Brundage, Ivy 
Campbell and Blanche Cameron, and Ira 
and Faulds Jones, Harry Vanwart, Harold 
and Fred
Henry Kirk, Ernest Flewelling, Alfred 
.Flewelling, Caswell Hamilton, Charles 
Inch and Leslie Brundage. A very dainty 
supper was served at 7.30, after which the 
evening was very pleasantly spent in 
games and music.

Stanley Patterson,Nutter,

Old macaroons and sponge cakes that 
have grown stale form the basis, of a nice 
dessert by soaking in sherrySpread with 
alternate layers of strawberry pour
in a custard when almost cold, heap with 
whipped cream dotted with some of the 
largest berries from the jam. __ __

1

Walt
‘hilosopher

I
me, and there I lay for hours and 
buheim, and wealth into my coffers 

watched my speedy minions flee 
bullion in the banks, and sleuths 

ked with me, protecting me from 
kh its host of bores, and mendicants 
kdseape out of doors, and tried to 
e sorely in the slats, and kept me 
pn state I seemed to sup, and sleep- 
erviewers called me up and twisted 
kant hours to while awaÿ at games 

upon my pile, and counted sacks 
ends; I had men’s hate, and 1 sus- 
hemes to swipe a crate of my long 
b comrades ; uncles, aunts, and all 
[anged.to cringing'Sycophants that 
Id O. the joy when from this dream 
littered one long gladsome scream, 
b broke !” ^ '

WALT MASON. i'OUf
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Soon you’ll hear the call of the babbling brook and want to be on your favorite stream and get in touch with the speckled beauties.
A fisherman’s luck depends largely upon his equipment and we wish to remind you that we sell everything in tackle to make the fisher happy and successful 

We carry in stock the most desirable and up-to-date articles in fishing tackle and offer for the.season of 1911 a finer and larger line than ever before.

■

E
i

Fishing Rods iFishing Baskets
Best English and French 

Makes
Without Straps

Trout Castsj t

i

l 1 All stained Slate Color, 
3 yards in length, with 

two drops, 6 inches long

MB
Length at bottom 
No. 4921, English Make, Stained" Brown
Length at bottom ..........................................
Sio. 4922, French Make, .Fine Wicker..

..Inches 12 13 14 14
..Each $1.10 $1.25 $1.50 $2.00 
Inches 151-2 17 18 19

. .Each $2.25 $2.75 $3.0Q $3.50

I

■
No. 37 Calcutta Bamboo Rod. Three pieces, Brass Mountings Butt Cap, Reel Bands, Guides and Double 

Ferrules. 9 to 11 feet longHarness or Straps extrç. Each $1.50. Each 65c. SINGLE GUT, SELECTED QUALITY CASTS
l DUPLEX FOLDING FISHING CREELS OR BASKETS Smooth Knot, Tapered

No. 5001-3 Hexagonal Split Bamboo Fly Rod. Three pieces and extra tip. Nickel-plated Mountings,
Solid Metal Reel Seat, Self-winding, Cork Grip. Put up in wood form and cloth bag. 10 and 10 1-3

. Each $1.20

FPer. Doz. I
These handy baskets are made, of thoroughly waterproofed brown Canvas on 

folding steel frames. Anglers will find them great space agd weight savers, as 
when empty they can be folded and packed in a very small space.

.. .. Each 3 n 

.... Each :r>. 

.... Each 3.3 ( 

.... Each 401-

No. 3509 Fine .......................................
No. 3508 Medium ..............................
No. 3507 Stout Lake..........................
No. 3506 Extra Stout Lake

feet long.

No. 1. No. 2. No. 5. 
$3.00 $2.50 $3.00 No. 134 Hexagonal Split Bamboo Fly Rod. Three pieces and extra tip. Made from selected cane and 

rounded. Full Nickel-plated Mountings, Solid Reel Seat Cork Grip, Welted Ferrules, Cluster 

Whippings of black and yellow silk. Put up in flannel covered wood form cloth and bag. 10 feet 

long.

SINGLE GUT, SELECTED QUALITY CASTSEach, including straps
Reliable Casts. Exceptional Value. 

No. 3556 Medium.FISHING BAGS No. 3555 Stout INo. 3557 Fine 
Each................

Made of brown canvas. The best and most convenient bag made. Used for 
carrying game as well as fish.
Each, complete with straps

Each $5.50 V
XXX SINGLE GUT CASTSOther Split Bamboo Rods at $3.00 and $7.50 each

$1.10 .... Each 3U(Exceptional Value

Salmon CastsNo. 1831-2 Lancewood Fly Rod. Three pieces and extra tip. Made from genuine Cuban Lancewood.

Fishing Full Nickel-plated Mountings, Solid Reel Seat, Cork Grip, Improved Welted Ferrules, Silk Wound
Put up in varnished wood form and cloth 
.............................................................................. Each $3.00

SINGLE GUT, EXTRA SELECTED QUALITY
Rings and Keepers, wound at intervals with green silk, 
bag. 10 and 10 1-2 feet long.............................................................

Smooth Knot, Tapered, Extra Large Loops.Reels
In 10 feet Lengths.In 9 feet Lengths.

Other Lancewood Fly Rods at $2.50 and $3.75. No 2501 .. . 
No. 2500 .. . 
No. 2498 .. .

.. .. Each $3.50 
.. . . Each 4.00 
.. .. Each 5.50

No.
No.
No.
No.

. . . .Each $1.00 
. . ..Each 1.75 
.. . .Each 2.00 
. . . . Each 2.25

35 . . 
35 . . .

V
“Competitor” Single Action 

Èiveted Brass Reels
45No. 175 1-2 Fine Greenheart Fly Rod. Three pieces with extra tip. Made of fine American Greenheart. 

Full Nickel-plated Mountings, Solid Metal Reel Seat, Cork Grip, Welted Ferrules. Silk wound Rings 

and Keepers, wound at intervals. Finely varnished and polished. Put up in varnished wood form 

and cloth bag. 10 and- 10 1-2 feet long.

35..

SILK WORM GUTRaised Pillar, Plain, with click, a very 
fair, light reel.

Capacity, yards.. .
Diam. disc, inches 
Each............ ...............

Finest Quality, Specially Selected, White.
................................................................... 14 inch, 75c.

Each $3.75
16 inch.In 100 ft. Hanks

40 Fishing LinesSCRIBNER S HAND-MADE SPLICED RODS1 1-2
20c. . Each $8.00 

Each $20.00

Trout Rods in Greenheart and Lancewood. Lengthy 10 and 10 1-2 feet long. 

Salmon Rods in Greenheart only. Lengths 14 and 17 feet .............................
TWISTED COTTON LINESr

* Best Quality Eureka Cotton, Imitation of 
Linen, Drab Color. In 15 feet lengths.

Per Hank 3<. 
Per Hank, 2c.

SINGLE ACTION RIVETED BRASS REELS
Raised Pillar, with Click. VA . ..Per Doz. 10c. 

. .. Per Doz. 13c.Trunk and Valise RodsCapacity. Diam. Disc. Price 
Inches. EYards.No.

40 a304 Polished Brass.
206 Polished Brass.
207 Polished Brass 
204 Nickel Plated .
206 Nickel Plated .
207 Nickel Plated .

EMPIRE CITY 
TWISTED LINEN LINES•\ .o No. 59 1-3 Fine Lancewood Valise Fly Rod. Seven-joint and extra 

tip. Made from selected Cuban Lancewood. Full Nickel-plated 
Mountings, Solid Reel Seat, Cane Wound Grip, Improved Welted 

=4 Ferrules, Silk Wound Rings and Keepers, wound at intervals with
Red and Green Silk. Finely finished and put up in a partition

*. Each $4.50

60 21-4
21-2 V80

Drab color,
No. 8................. Per Doz, 15c.
No. 12 .. .

In 15-feet lengths40 2•/\ Per Hank 2,21-4 
21-2

SINGLE ACTION, SCREWED BRfSS REELS
• t -Rais*y Pillar, with Click.

No. 306 Nickel Plated, 9 1-4 in. Disc, 60 yards capacity.............................
No. 307 Nickel Plated, 2 1-2 in. Disc, 80 yards capacity.............................

SINGLE ACTION, SCREWED BRASS REELS
Raised Pillar, Flush Balanced Handle, Patent Oil Cup, Back Sliding Click.

No. 00 306 Nickel Plated, 2 1^1 in. Disc, 60 yards .capacity,
No. 00 307 Nickel Plated, 2 1-2 in. Disc, 80 yards capacity

DOUBLE MULTIPLYING SCREWED BRASS REELS
Raised Pillar, White Handle, Extra Finished.

Pong Bearing, Patent Oil Cup, Brass Riveted, Balanced Handle, with Adjust
able Slide Drag and Back Sliding Click.

No. 976 Nickel Fisted,. 21-4 in. Disc, 60 yards capacity.. ..

SCREWED RUBBER REELS
Single Action, Bushed Bearings and Click.

No. 806 Nickel Plated, 2 1-4 in. Disc, 60 yards capacity. , .. .

BRONZED REELS
Revolving Plate, with Click.

60
Per Hank 9c.. Per Doz. 17c.80

‘ ‘ CUTTYHUNK’ ’ WATERPROOF TROUT LINEScloth bag. Length ’8 3-4 feet.
Green Color. 50 ft. on Cards, 6 connected, 1 dozen in a box.■M No. 1200 1-3 Split J^gmboo Trunk Fly Rod. Five pieces and extra 

tip. Full Nickel-plated Mountings, Solid Metal Reel Seat, Cork 
Grip, Welted Ferrules, Silk Wound Rings and Keepers, wound 
at intervals with two colors of silk. Finely varnished and put up 
in a partition covered bag. Length 10 feet.

.. Per Card 17< 
.. Per Card 20<

No. 9 
No. 12Each 60c. 

Each 70c. “CELTIC” LINEN FINISHED LINES
White Line, highly finished and strong. 50 feet on a card, 1 dozen in a box.

. Per Card 10c.
m Each $6.50.

1 No. 1;

CRESCENT” BRAIDED OILED SILK LINES.. Each 65c. 
*. Each 75c. Steel Fly Rods In 10-vard Coils, on Cards, 13 connected, 1 dozen in a box

Per Card -\">v. 
Per Card 30c.

No. 5 
No. 4

‘ EMPIRE CITY” BRAIDED OILED SLK LINESv
In 35-yard Coils, on Cards, 4 connected, 1-3 dozen in a box.

... . Per Card 30c. 

.. .. Per Card 65c.
No. 6 
No. 5mEach 90c.

ENAMLED LINES
Vulcan Steel Fly Rod—Three-joints, enameled in dead black, which will not reflect the light. Nickel-plated 

Mountings with Cork Grip, Reel Seftfc below the hand. This Rod while low priced is carefully made, 
inspected and tested to maximum limit. Put up in a partition cloth bag. Lengths 8 1-2 and 10 feet. 
Each.................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Composition, Closely Plaited. 30-yard Lengths, in Coils.

Size 0
.. ........... .. .., ....................................... Per Card 25c.

54I
Each $1.20 50c.No. 3215 . 60c

$1.50 LUSTRE FINISH SILK VLY LINES
Made of Highest Quality Silk, Carefully Waterproofed, and Perfectly Enameled. 

25 yards on a card, 4 cards connected, in a box.
ROD SHORTENERS to fit above Rods for reducing from lake fishing to stream fishing. Each ...................35c.

No. 308 Steel P'ly Rod. Nickel-plated Handle Mountings, Solid Reel Seat below the hand, Cork Grip 

Handle. Joints are 38 inches long, trimmed with solderless two-ring German Silver Guides and 

ring Fly Top of same material. Finished in dark green enamel. Length 10 feet; weight 9 1-4 
Each..............................................................................!...................................................................................................... i..,

Inches 2 2 1-4 21-2 4
Each $1.20 $1.30 $.... $....
. .Each 2.75 3.00 3.50 6.50

Size.
No. 1901 Bronzed all over...............
No. 1907 Bronzed Reel, Steel Click 
No. 1971 Aluminum and Bronzed Brass Pillar 

Back.............................................................................

.... Per Card $1.15 
. ..Per Card 1.30 
.... Per Card 1.40

7
6 ....
5

ounces
WATERPROOF SILK LINES$3.00Each 1.20 1.35 1.50 ....

SINGLE ACTION SCREWED RUBBER REELS
Flush Balanced Handle, Bushed Bearings, with Oil Cup and Back Sliding Click.

Extra Fine Quality.

No. 0 2086 Nickel Plated, 2 1-4 in. Disc, 60 yards capacity

Speckled, or Green Color. 30-yard lengths, in a bo*.
No. 5 Telescopic Steel Fly Rod. Nickel-plated handle Mountings, Solid Reel Seat below' the hand, Polish

ed Maple Handle, Line runs through the centre of Rod. When telescoped, the Rod is 32 inches in 

length, all enclosed within the butt-length. Length 9 feet 6 inches. Weight 11 3-4

No. C Telescopic Steçl Fly Rod. Nickel-plated Handle Mountings, Solid Reel Seat below the hand Cellu- 

loid Wound Handle, Line runs through the centre of Rod. When telescoped, the Rod is ‘37 inches 
in length. Length 10 feet, weight 10 ounces. Each .......................................................................................................

Size 18 
Per Length $1.10

20
$1.30No. 3301 .

BLACK HAWK BRAIDED SILK LINESEach . . $4.75ounces.
Thoroughly Waterproofed. Strong. 35 yards on a card.Each $1.50

$1.45, $1.75Per Card.........SALMON REELS ‘RELIANCE” TRANSPARENT ENAMELED LINES
Bronzed Reel, with Click—a very High Class Reel. 

No. 1908-S 3 3-4 in. Disc, 300 yards capacity...........................................

$5.00 Flexible and Elastic, Alkali-proof. 35 yards on a card,
Each $6.00 75c., 85c., $1.00, $1.1Per Card

Trout and Salmon FliesLanding Net Frames KINGFISHER WATERPROOF SILK LINES
Best Quality, 30-yard lengths, in a box.

Size 1 
Per Length $3.51

Frames and Handles, without Nets. Our line of Trout and Salmon Hies include the best known and popular varieties 
and are adapted to all waters and seasons.

We have carefully selected only such Flies as we know from experience to be killers 
and know that they cannot be excelled for beauty, quality and workmanship. Made with 
Large Double Twisted Gut Lood, Best Silk Wound.

From our stock of over one hundred varieties w7e give a partial list of the l>est 
killing Flies.

No. 3304 E .

MIST COLOR” ENAMELED SILK FLY LINES
In 35-yard Coils, on Cards, 4 connected, 1-3 dozen in a box

.... Per Card 75c. 
. .. Ped Card 85c.

EMPIRE CITY” ENAMELED FLY LINES
A good, serviceable, waterproof line, thoroughly enameled. In 35-\ 

cards, 4 connected, 1-3 dozen in a box.Names of Doable Trout FliesNames of Trout Flies ............Per Card $
. .. .. Per Card

6
Order by Number Only 

No.
88 D Pharmachene Beau
89 D Skiff Lake 

47 D Pharmachene Belle 90 D Canada
54 D Red Hackle 
96 D Lanagern 

. 87 D Wright’s Fancy
All one price: $1.00 dozen, 10c. each

Order by Number OnlyNo. 9 “Our Own” Collap'sing Steel Bow, black enameled, 15x13, 2-piece 
wood handle 4 ft. long 

No. 10 “Harrimac” Collapsing Steel Bow, nickel plated, 15x13, 2-piece
Each $2.25 
Each $1.00 
Each $1.50 
Each $1.25

No. ARTIFICIAL BAITEach $1.50 No. No.
40 D Jennie Lind 
42 D Montreal

No. 4315 Patent Serpentine Minnow's, nickeled, 2 inch 
No. 4440 Phantom Minnows, superior, silk, 2 inch, 60c., 2 3-4 inch 
No. 4402 Spoon Bait, copper back, silver inside, treble hook . . 
No. 4404 Spoon Bait, copper back, silver inside, 1 treble hook 
No. 4405 Spoon Bait, nickeled back, red inside, 2 treble hook .

Each1 -Alder

5 Blue Professor 
11 Black Spider 

17 Brown Ant
20 Coachman
21 Cowdung 

24 Düsty Miller 

30 Grizzly King
39 Jungfe Cock

40 Jenny Lind 

43 Montreal 
47 Pharmachene Belle

All one price: $1.00 dozen, 10c. each.

49 Queen of Water

54 Red Hackle

55 Red Fly
58 Royal Coachman 
60 Reuben Wood 

64 Silver Doctor 

66 Seth Green 

68 White Miller 
86 Lanagern 

88 Pharmachene Beau 

92 J ock Scott 
108 Montreal Dark

wood handle, 4 ft. long.............................. ..................................
No. 1 12-inch Wood Frame, 24-inch Screw-off handle. ..
No. 2 14-inch Wood Frame, 48-inch Screw-off handle.
No. 4 14-inch Wood Frame, 48-inoh Ferrule Connection,

%
91D McGinty 
94 D Bail’s Lake

FLY BOOKS
Landing Nets No. 3851 Canvas, with Ronald’s entomology, containing description 

flies to use for the different months. Size 6 1-2 inch Each 
Other Fly Books in cloth, leather and canvas . .

.... *U 
50c. to $3.fNames of Salmon FliesV Made especially for Maritime Province Fishing, 36 inches deep. 

Fine Quality Tanbark finish. Each MALOCH S PATENT FLY BOXES<. 65c; Order by Number Only1
These boxes are made of steel tinned, enameled black outside and white- 

side. Each fly is held by a German silver spring.
Boxes hold 40, 60 and 84 flies respectively. Each

1 |; No.No.Salmon LinesI I 1S Black Dose
3 S Black Ranger 
S S Blue Doctor
4 S Durham Ranger

5 S Dusty Miller
6 S Jock Scott
7 S Nickolson
8 S Silver Doctor

$1.80, $2.50 and -
No. 2200 Extra Quality Waterproof Plaited Silk, Speckled Color. In 100 yard 

coils. Per Coil
No. C-S A1 Quality, Braided and Enameled Silk, Speckled Color. On 25 yard

$6.00

LEADER AND BAIT BOXESy
$4.50, $6.00, $7.00, $9.00

Leader ^oxes, aluminum, one-half in. deep, 3 3-4 in. diam., 2 felt driers. Ear! 
Balt Boxes, crescent shape, Japanned 
Bait Boxes, oval. Japanned, 3 in.....................

1 h ':
| far.’-s iv

Painted.. . 75c. 
. . . 25c.All one price: 50c. each.cards, 4 connected, or 100 yards Jap’d. 4 in

V:
r* l

T. McAVITY ®> SONS, LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N. B.11
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p QUALITY CASTS

Per. Doz.

GUT
ly Selected, White. 

................14 inch, 75c. 16 inch, 90c.

Fishing Lines
LISTED COTTON LINES
ality iL-ureka Cotton, Imitation of 
l Drab Color. In 15 feet lengths.

.............. Per Doz. 10c.
I.............. Per Doz. 13c.

Per Hank ,9c. 
Per Hank, Sc.

EMPIRE CITY 
iSTED LINEN LINES

iral> color. In 15-feet lengths 
.. .. Per Doz* 15c.

. . .. Per Doz. 17c.
Per Hank Sc.
Per Hank Sc.

’ROOF TROUT LINES
[connected, 1 dozen in a box.

Per Card 17c. 
Per Card 30c.

ISHED LINES
50 feet on a card, 1 dozen in a box. 
...................................................Per Card 10c. .

OILED SILK LINES
connected, 1 dozen in a box. .

Per Card 36c. 
Per Card 30c.

OILED SLK LINES
mnected, 1-3 dozen in a box.

. Per Card 50c. 
. Per Card 65c.

LINES
30-vard Lengths, in Coils.

Size 0
. ....................Per Card 35c.

54
50c. 60c

ILK FLY LINES
Waterproofed, and Perfectly Enameled. 
Ls connected, in a box.

.... Per Card $1.15 
. ..Per Card 1.30 
.... Per Card 1.40

SILK LINES
tO-vard lengths, in a bo*.

Size 18 30
Per Length $1.10 $1.30

lED SILK LINES
:rong. 35 yards on a card.

.................................................. $1.45, $1.74

INT ENAMELED LINES
»roof. 35 yards on a card.

75c., 85c., $1.00, $1.15

iPROOF SILK LINES
lengths, in a box.

3Size 1
............. . ..Per Length $3.50 $8.80

LED SILK FLY LINES
connected, 1-3 dozen in a box.

.... Per Card 75c. 
. . . Ped Card 85c.

LED FLY LINES
thoroughly enameled. In 35-yard Coils,

Per Card $1.00 
.. . Per Card 1.35

•L BAIT
peled, 3 inch. Each.................
, 3 inch, 60c.; 3 3-4 inch ....

I inside, treble hook .................
Inside, 1 treble hook............... .
inside, 3 treble hook........... .
)0KS
y, containing description and names of 
Size 6 1-3 inch Each................. $1.35

... 50c. to $3.00canvas .
I

NT FLY BOXES
I, enameled black outside and white in- 
jr spring.
Lively. Each $1.80, $3.50 and $3.75

lAIT BOXES
3 3-4 in. diam., 3 felt driers. Each 35c.

.................  75c.
.................25c.

Painted .... 35c. 
Jap’d. 4 in. . 30c.

QUALITY CASTS
optional Value.

No. 3555 Stout Lake
30c.

rUT CASTS
Each 30c.

its
1LECTED QUALITY
xtra Large Loops.

In 10 feet Lengths.
_. Each $3.50 
. . Each 4.90 
.. Each 5.50

<0 2501 
<0. 3500 
<0. 2498

àâj
sil

happy and successful. 
iefore.

Trout Casts

stained Slate Color, 
irds in length, with 

drops, 6 inches long
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Moama (Br), St John for Washington; 
William- L Elkins, Ufo- -for Salem ; •'Suth 
Robinson, Boston for St John. „ 

Portland, Me, March 27—Ard. echr Lady
smith (Br), Halifax (lost greater port of 
deckload of wood pulp.)
•'New. London,. March 29—Sid, seb Min

ed B Cuts, from, St Jfofcn for New York.:
' Portsmouth, N H, March 29—81d. seh 

Lucia Porter, from - ÇUsabethport for St 
John. " f

Rockland, Me, March 29—Sid,sch Moaroa, 
from 8t John for Washington.

Belfast, Me, March 28—Ard, sch Fred 
Balano, Eastport.

_ . . Portland, March 27—Ard, sch Grata,Port
Rf w IT March M, Johnson for St John.
Str Empress of Ireland, Forster, Liver- Pascagoula, March 29-Cld, sch Advance, 

pool via Halifax, CPE. Irvin, St Lucia.
_Str Sdama, McKeUar, Glasgow, Robert New London, March 30-Sch W M S 
K«ord Co. Bentley, from St John for New Haven.

Loaatwiso-Strs Conners Bros, 49, War- catinderstown, R L March 30—Ard, sch 
nock, Chance Harbor; Ruby L, 49, Baker, Emily Anderson, j. uiladelphia for Wind- 
Margaretville; He&thcote, M.695, Muir, eor (N g).
Louisburg. Havre, April 2-Sld, str Lake Erie, St

Saturday, April 1 John.
Sch Greta, 146, Cole, New York, C M New London, April 2—Sid, sell H H 

Kerrison, 289 tons of coal. Bentley, from St John for New Haven.
iSch Annie Hendry, 219, Loomis,, Guauta- ^ew York, April 2-Ard, str Baltic, Liv- 

mamo, Cuba, C M Kerrison, 450 tons of erpool.
scrap iron, S D Lewis. Vineyard, Mass, April 2—Ard, schs Al-

meda Willey, Philadelphia for Calais; 
Emily Anderson, Puuadelphia for Windsor.

; IRE JOURNALWANTED

The
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rXTL i yi)—Thoroughly capable girl for

SriSY... y y
II Crown street. 615-tfww

' .-tx
yuasuiEPORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. , RIOT ACT TO T0RÏ lr4impassing0
inson, f..’v m

for cold., A* g*PPO, ^
This is anniversary year—* tmmtdred yaaro sinct

2561-4-8-ew

Thursday, March 30. 
Stmr Luriatan, Davies, Bermuda and B. 

”■ L, Wm Thomson A Co.
Stmr J A Mumford, 9, Baird, Windsor. 
Coastwise—Schr Ses Foam, 75, Flem

ming, Shag Harbor; Yarmouth Packet, 
76, Thurber, Yarmouth.

m
Creek, St. John
with. State salary. House Décides That a Maximum Clip 

of thirty Miles an i lour is Not Too 
Much, Notwithstanding Protests of 
Several Members.

first of April, an exper-
tVccd girl for general housework; no 
, ,ood wages; references required. 

ÿff, Z Brock! Rothesay, N. B. JOHNSON’S 222ÛSS 
UNIMENT

BV\

Must Either Quit the Party o 
Stop Their Intrigu-

521-3 tf-sw

, xttl'TT_V second or third class
Wither for school district No. 5 par- 

. f Leoreaux. Apply, stating salary, 
ish of j- : R;vcr Mills, Char. Co.
Hugh Kilcup, Row R-v 1731-4-4-sw

Fredericton, N. Màreh 31.—The legis
lature did not get down to business today 
for any length of tiœe,- #£ending about an | 
hour in committee. The passing of the
budget will not take place until some time A . -
next week., The* ^ecipi^city amendment Ottawa Journal, a Warm Supporter 
must he disposed; M first, and there are j 
a number of members upon the govern
ment side who would like to vote for reci
procity, if the resolution is introduced in 
any way. save as an amendment to go into 
committee of supply. The attitude of the 
government membeemwhen on the- stump, 
has shown that most of them are opposed
to the reciprocity agreement end will have Ottawa. March 29-The Ottawa Journal, 
no hesitation m placing themSelves on , ^ „
record i whose editor, Mr. P. D. Boss, is a warm

The "vote on the amendment will prob- "PPM**?" md ^ per.onal friend of; 
ably take place the first part of the week L: Borden, llaa come out with a,
and then the real business of the session ^ frank "t^ement of. the trouble in j 
will begin. The house entered upon its the camp, resulting from the cabal against ; 
fifth week yesterday and adjournment is ‘.he Opposition leader The party s dirty 
not thought possible before the Easter va- ! 1,n«" ,s wafh« ,m P^llc- and »hc ln6Ur; 
cation. Some important legislation is to ®6” ar® frankly told,to slt down and 
be considered. There is a proposition to : behave themselves or else get out. It is, 
guarantee bonds for a railway from Fred-1 apParent t°night that as a result of the 
ericton to Minto and the leasing of the i ™ u u°f b‘S fneLds ,around b,m Mr- 
proposed road as welLas the New Bruns-! ?°1'den bas a*am taken heart' andLls no'I I 
wick Coal & Railway to the Canadian Pa-1 d^°sed to consent to remam at the post I 
cific. That this will be one end of the ; “d %dt the conspmators to a hmsh He. 
valley line is thought probable by some. do*B .not wlab ret,re nnder a, clotud’ I

An amendment to the electron law to re- but, 18 nevertheless anxious to take the | 
strict the use of money and liquor is an- opportunity of stepping out with,
other probable piece of legislation. The honor into a calmer and purer
necessity of such an amendment was em- 08*) ere" 
phasized by the tactic* of the government Will Remain Leader, 
party yesterday and the amendment will 
probably be made as strict as possible.

was first compounded. Your father and grandfather 
found it the best liniment in their generations. You 
will find it the best family liniment in your gener- 

x ation.

ing

L nils
Safe,-Sure Liver 

Regulators.

third class-TXT >[)_\ second or
WYacheTfo commence school MarchJ. 
_ ,4 f rated poor. Apply, stating salary, 
1>'SL° H Johnstone, secretary, Clarendon 
to h H 'on" 1418-tf-sw
Settlement,
—7—V^TT^ecoml or third class for 
WA L tmvher for North Clones school, 

™a PeTer viUe (district rated poor),
panw c+atinK salary, to W. L. Policy, sec 
Apply. 6 Queens county, N. B.
ret ary, Uo”es. * MR.tf-sw.

Sold by all dealer», 25c and SOc 
I. s. joirreeo* * co.

Boston, Mas*.of the Conservative Leader, bays 
the Mutiny Has teen Crushed, Eut 
it Hands Hot Shot to the Conspir
ators.

Monday, April 3.
Str Corsican, Cook, Liverpool via Hali

fax, Yv m Thomson & Co. —
Sch Lucia Porter,------, New York, Peter

McIntyre.
Str Montreal, McNeill. London and Ant

werp.

DISASTERS. LAND PRICES JUMP
IN CANADIAN WEST

London, March 30—‘Stmr President 
Grant (Ger), Magiri, from New York (be
fore reported aground), got off after light
ening and is now safe in the harbor of 
Hamburg.

A telegram from Hamburg states that 
stmr Batavia (Ger), from Baltimore, 
grounded in the river, but was assisted off 
and arrived at Hamburg.

Stmr Hohenfelde (Ger), from Hamburg, 
Feb 26, for New Orleans, was towed into 
Havana today by stmr Buckminster (Br), 
from Jacksonville for Cuba. The Hohen
felde has machinery disabled.

Stmr John Hardie (Br), from Philadel
phia via Norfolk for Fremantle, has put 
into St Vincent, CV, with machinery de
fective.

London, March 29—Sirs Ellen Rickmers 
(Ger), from Hamburg for Savannah, and 
Mineola, Scott, from do for Nexvcastle-on- 
Tyne, have both grounded in the Elbe.

The captain of str Branksome Hall re*

Cleared.agents w. !
Thuredhy, March 30. 

Stmr Victorian, Outram, Liverpool via 
Halifax, WmTkomaon & Co,

Stmr Montrose, Mopcrop, London and 
Antwerp, C P R.

Schr Arthur M Gibs oh, 296, Carter, City 
Island, f.o. J Willard Smith.

Coastwise—Schrs M & E Haines, 30, 
Haines, Freeport.

UT AGENTS—Write us. Re- 
P0b , . men we start in business of 

L and give credit. Merchants Por- 
gg.ted. Toronto. 4-22-sw

Q^rjJ^T^omiR.TUNlTY for a re- 
b liable and energetic salesman to handle 

ot First Grade Nursery Stock. Sfc demand for trees ^t present time. 
Tlirtv-two vears m shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts us in position to know re- 

mente of the trade. Pay weekly. Per
manent situation. Stone & Wellington, 
Toronto. Ont. 23-tf-*w

Hudson’s Bay Company Boost Their Holdings 
from $5 to $10 an Acre - Demand for 

Holdings Grows With the En
hanced Values.

Friday, March 31.
Str Luristan, Davies, Bermuda (B. W.

I.) via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Str Montrose, Moscrop, London and Ant

werp, C P R.
Str Kanawha, Kellman, London via Hali- 

fy, Wm Thomson & Co.
Sch Pandora, 98, Tower, Quincy, C M 

Kerrison, 112,017 feet board,, shipped hv 
Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Sch Peter C Shultz, 373, Donovan, New __ , . ,___York, A W'Mains, 312,519 feet deals, ship- passed 27th bark Buteshire, from
ped by Stetson. Cutler & Co. ^umgua for Channel w.tb nitrate, in the

Sch Jessie Lena, 279, Maxwell, City Bay of B.scay, abandoned, with sail, set.
Island f o. R C Elkin, 1,704 M laths, ship- Th® baric appeared to be seaworthy and
ped by Alex Watson. ™ Rood fhape and her lamps were still

i burning, indicating that she had not ocen 
V long abandoned. A gale prevented an at- 
- tempt to board her.

London, April ,1—Strs Ellen Rickmers 
(Ger), from Hamburg for Savannah, and 
Mineola, from do for Newcaatle-on-Tyne 
(before reported aground in the Elbe), 
have b6th assisted off and proceeded, hav
ing sustained no apparent damage.

t* telegram received froiA Bahia, Brazil, 
states that sch Water Witch, Horwood, 
from St John’s (Nfld), jettisoned cargo- to 
the extent of about eleven tons; rigging 
damaged ; will be surveyed.

(Canadian Press)
Winnipeg, March 30—Western 

Canada lands are certainly increasing 
in value, and it is quite evident that 
there will soon be no more $15 an 
acre land in the west. Whether it 
is through reciprocity talk, railroad 
construction or the natural law of 
supply and demand, reasonably pric
ed land, as measured by former 
standards, is certainly vanishing at 
a wonderful rate.

It^ was learned today that the Hud
son’s Bay Company have put into ef
fect a remarkable increase in price 
of their lands, ranging from $5 to 
$10 per acre additional. Lands along

located lines which t..in ■I'.vs ago
were generally,quoted at $14 and $15 
per acre, cannot now be purchased 
from that company at less than $20
and $25 per acre.

.This will no doubt be a signal for 
a general increase on the part of 
all companies in the price of their 
lands in the west. Notwithstanding 
the increased prices,- buying is ex
tremely active and sales are daily re
ported. at from $20 to $30 per acre.

There is every indication that, in 
the matter of farm land values, the 
west has entered cm a new era and 
that 1911 will usher in the establish
ment of a considerably higher stand
ard of prices.

FOR SALE
The Journal «says in part:—“Mr. R. L. 

Borden, leader of the Conservative party, : 
will continue to act in that capacity. For ; 
some days there has been the possibility ; 
that he" might relinquish the task of lead- ; 
ing the Conservatives back to power, i 
There has been a crisis impending. Mr. ! 
Borden was seen this morning by The ‘ 
Journal, and it was found that no resig- ; 
nation had been handed into the party by 1 
the Opposition leader. Nor could it be 
discovered that there would be any resig
nation. The impression was conveyed that 
Mr. Borden and his leading men would 
fight the malcontents—for one or two 
malcontents there are—to a finish. It 
was remarked that there would be neither . 
variableness nor shadow of turning.

“This can only mean one thing: that I 
the parties who have been endeavoring 
to mafïe the situation so uncomfortable, 
for him that he would become heart-weary l 
and resign his official connection with the i 
party will have to go under, so far as any 
connection with the work or policy of the 

The trouble is an

—House in the village of Not- 
Baxter street. Possession 

Apply Mrs. Abigail John- 
24484-29-s.w

-pOR sale
" ton, on Bills and Petitions.

at once. 
Norton. Fredericton, March 31—The house met at 

3 o’clock.
Hon. Mr. Hazen presented the petition 

of residents of the parish of Shediac pro
testing against the present use of motor 
vehicles on the streets and highways and 
asking for legislation to restrict their use 
to four days in the week or less.

Hon. Mr. Hazen presented the petition 
of the New Brunswick Dental Society in 
favor of their bill to amend the acts re
lating to registration and qualification of 
dentists in the province.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to vest 
in the Grand Falls Cb., Ltd., the prop
erty rights, privileges and franchises of the 
Grand Falls Power Co,,.Ltd., and of the 
Grand Falls Water Power & Boom Corn-

Sailed

Thursday, March 30. 
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Allan, East- 

port, W G Lee.
Stmr Grampian, Main, Liverpool, Wm 

Thomson & Co.

L./z/rg ro/^ci

Friday, March 31.
Str Victorian, Outram, Liverpool via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Str Manchester Commerce, Heath, Man

chester, Wm Thomson 46 Co.
Str Lake Manitoba, Evans, Liverpool, 

C P R.
Saturday, April 1.

Str Manchester Corporation, Cabot, Phil
adelphia, Wm Thomson & Co.

Str Montrose, Moscrop, London and Ant
werp, C P R. -

// Cures Your His
I // No Doctors Not Dregs
// Oxygen (or Ozone) sustains life, pre-

fJJ venta disease, maintain» health. The 
/ perfected “Oxygenor King** to a eclen. 
r title device based on natural laws. Ill 

health ls due to the devitalization of the 
blood—the absence of a sufficient amount 
of oxygen. The Oxygeoor supplies this 
Ozone and drives out disease. It benefits

C. P. R. ALBERTA LANDS
First Home-Seekers Excursion April 5th

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. pany.
Hon. Mr. McLeod presented the peti- 

Revenue cutter Mohawk reports March ^on J°bn E. Stewart in favor of the 
24, Wolf Trap light, Chesapeake Bay, bear- to incorporate the St. John River 
ing NNW, about 7 miles distant, and New Electric Power Company^
Point Comfort light bearing W by N, Mr. Jones presented the petition of the 
passed a "bugeye” about 70 feet long laden mayor and town council of the town of 
With barrels and apparently abandoned. Sussex m favor of their bill to issue de- 

Hark Michael Seventeen or), reports bentures for water and sewerage purposes.
March 13, lat 34-28 N, Ion 75 10 W, sailed Hon Mr. Maxwell presented the petn 
fftr half an hour through a auantitv 'of tl°n of Ellen M. Gray,, Nellie Asker and nrst> it may De sam mat tnere are a tpr pail an nour nrougn q y otv • favnr législation for the care number of men connected with the Con- 
dea s and varied assortment of wreckage. eervative party, as there are- with all
Ma ch 19^t 43ÏN irSTwTw : Th^h^e ten^ntofoommittee of the parties who have axes to grmd. They 
March 1», I at 5» in, ion . , whole Mr Prescott in the chair feel that with Mr. Borden as PremierdoLfo'taîkedfield fee exuding "ma Bm'to aufh”rS th^mun.cipaiity of the no day of graft will dawn for them. Hi.

northerly direction as far as could be city and county of St. John to create mam purpose in politics has been to
»«««««-<*>—-iNs-k.i«w. —;»*«• '“i.-n».* 5“

jz «r g-;:, -s?, rs, *■ w & »=wxastirAS
passed" a derehet apparently a schooner's John to exempt the cotton mills of the Province of Quebec have determined uponCrVattraLhPPa"dntILL8C^°foret Cornwall & York Cotton Co Ltd., from his down a 1. Add to them one who as-
long; same date, lat 40.56 N, Ion 55.20 W, taxation for a further term of years, were pires to take Mr. Borden » place, 
passed two icebergs. agreed to. . , ... ,

Str Paul Paix, from Hull, reports March A bill to authorize the town of Mood- 
24, lat 42 N, Ion 50 W, sighted several «*<><* to borrow money .for the improve- 
small iceberg,. ment of strtfts was cenmdered and Pr0"

Str Manna-Ha ta reports March 21. be- Pess reported. _ , ,
tween Black River gas buoy and Wolf After these bills were reported the house 
Tran light. Chesapeake Bay, passed went into committee of the,w , 
quantity of piles. , 1 Inder ln tlrc chair
s^trhïhP°otte ar^TrB»yMa^r8peed for Motor Cars 30"Miles an

N by W (mag), about 3 miles, saw two HoUfi
pues about 60 feet long and two feet in 
diameter. x.

Str Amerika (Ger), reports March 2», lat 
40.07 N, Ion 73.31 W, saw a fisherman s 
buoy surmounted-by a red flag.

Str Italia (Br) reports March 13, lat 
41.46 N, Ion 39.15 W, passed a mast pro
jecting auout ten feet out of Water, appar
ently attached to submerged wreckage.

Nearly 40,000 have passed through Halifax and St. John since Jan. 1st., 
and over 100,000 from Interior United States and Eastern Canada, bound for 
the North West.

Write for particulars and literature to James D. Seely, 42 Water street 
St. John, N. B. Representative foj Maritime Provinces C. P. R. Colonization 
Department. Findlay &, Howard Ltd., General Agents, 211 Notre Dame 
street, West, Montreal.

every organ of the body—Invigorate» the 
system. Almost every curable ailment In 

stage yields to Its effective power.
i Heart,

party in concerned, 
old one. For the most part it has been 
occasioned by two things: (1) jealously, 
(2) the fact that Mr. Borden is a man 
whose character is above reproach. Deal
ing with the second of these considerations

I
The Oxygenor will remedy area 

Liver, Kidney, Bladder and Stomach 
NervousncM. Sleeplessness. Nerve 
tion. Brain rig, Genera

in*,,
ment of Tubercnloei» the Oxygener has 
wonderfully effective. Simply, applied, B 
ing, delightful, refreshing.

Give us an opportunity to demonstrate on 
your own person or on any member of yoor 
family the marvelous results of our Oxygéner

Send to-day for ovr free 54 page “Journal of 
Health" illustrated. G\vea fuU explanation.

Perfected “Oxygeoor King” Patented.

CANADIAN PORTS.
ty; 1enrai

es: Lunenburg, NS, March Ard, 
Caledonia, Ritcey, Turks Island.

Vancouver, March 28—Ard, stmr Hut
ton wood, Boag, Dememara.

Yarmouth, NS, March 23—Ard, steam 
trawler, Coquet, Shi^k^y* (and
cleared 24th to return).'

schr

T11Ï-11 NESTS Of THE 
DREADED BROWN-TAIL MOTH

Halifax, March 31—Ard, sir Corsican, 
Liverpool.

Liverpool, N S, March 24—Old, sch Rosa
lie, Belleveau, Belle veau, Barbados via Bel- 
levcau Cove.

Lunenburg, March 23—Cld, sch Stanley, 
Lohnes, Trinidad.

Louisburg, March 30, 6 a m—Steamed, 
str Ocean (Nor), Boston.

Vancouver, B C, March 29—4:1, fctr 
Huttonwood, Boag, Demerara.

"Victoria, B C. March 30—Avi, str A »va 
Maru (Jap), Ishikawa, Yokohama.

Bridgewater, N S, March 25—Cld, erhs 
Harold B Cousens, Williams, Stamford ; 
James William, Sprague, ^ew York; 27th, 
W N Zwicker, Corkum. Madeira.

Halifax, April 1—Ard, str Manchester 
Engineer, Manchester; Southwark, Liver-

x-Téfc

BOX 8292
W4THAflT,Omr

Personal Enemies.I-VJ
,1 ''Again, of course, there are men who 

have borne him personal ^nmity. Just 
as every strong man has h« enemies Mr. 
Borden has had his. These inimical forces 
managed for a few days to stampede some 
of the weaklings of the party. They were 
Wayed for a day or two, but have sway
ed back again, when the evil of the situa-

Seed Potatoes That dreaded scourge, the brown tail local government has during the last two 
moth, has obtained a foothold in this or three springs searched for the nest of 
province. Thirty-two of the winter nests the brown tail, but until this year 

tion was forced upon their understand- j 0f the caterpillars have been found in never located any. A curious thing is 
ing. The "most serious part of the opposi- one orchard in Pomeroy Ridge, Charlotte ; that although- so many nests were found 
tion to Mr. Borden, if it is really serious, j county. . The orchard is an old one with ; in the orchard at Pomeroy Ridge, none 
now that it is revealed, comes from the i between twenty and thirty trees in it, j was found in adjoining orchards. 
Province of Quebec. It is a well-known | an(| on one Qf the trees seventeen nests says, however, that this is a frequent ex
fact that not a single Conservative poli- were discovered. i perience with them,
tician of French-Canadian extraction has [ The discovery was made by Roy Me-1 
said a good word for him in that province, j lnDes, a pupil of the school there, the !
Thfir speeches have been apologetic. There ; day following a lecture in the school by j That the pest has got .a firm foothold 
have been others of course. The money- j William McIntosh of the Natural History j m the province Mr. McIntosh has no 
ed interests which have set out to defeat j Society here. Mr. McIntosh says that the doubt, and, from this on, if it is to be 
him are represented by Rodolphe Forget . | situation is a serious one and that the j kept within bounds at all, it will be

Wm. Price, M.P., two of the j local government will call upon the do- ; sary to use great vigilance. The method 
richest men in Canada. Another influence ; minion authorities to grapple with it. ■ pursued so far has been to get the chil
is that of Rufus H. Pope, ex-M.P. These Orchard owners in all parts of the prov-1 Jren interested and searching for the 
three, it is stated, have been conducting, mje will hear of the finding of the pest nests. It was after such a lecture that 
a lobby against the Opposition leader. j m such number^ with a great deal of the present discovery was made. In addi- 

"Sir Hugh Graham was in Ottawa last : anxiety. ! tion to large colored plates showing the
evening, and while it is true that the! Mr. McIntosh says that these nests | bfe history of the moth, Mr. McIntosh 
Montreal Star, his newspaper, has never ! would average about 200 caterpillars each. ; also carried along actual specimens of the 
done anything to assist Mr. Borden, but j These in turn would become moths and j nest, as well as mounted specimens of the 
rather endeavored to discredit him, it is the females would lay on an average of j caterpillar in all its stages and the moth 
not known just what Sir Hugh's influence between 100 and 200 eggs. What makes : itself.
has been in this connection. the moth so hard to cope with is that as j The day after Mr. McIntosh had left

yet no natural enemy has been found j Pomeroy Ridge Roy
for it, neither parisitical or otherwise, and ! ing in the orchard when he found what 
the only thing tije orchardist can do is seemed to him the nest. He took it to the 
to spray in the satne manner as for any teacher. Miss Knight, and that lady agree

ing with him as to its identity, it was 
sent to St. John, where it came in due 
time into Mr. McIntosh’s hands. In spite

heThat are making New Bruns
wick famous. We are offering 
f. o. b. cars or boats at St. John 
at the following prices :

Delawares..........$2.26 per bbl.
Irish Cobblers, $2.50 per bbl. 
Early Rose, .. $2.00 per bbl.
Also eating potatoes .in car lots 

or less than car lots at the regular 
market prices in barrels, bags or
'bulk.

A bHl relating to the registration and 
identification of motor vehicles and the 
use of the public highways by such ve- 
hides was considered*.

Dr. Sormany thought that automobiles 
permitted to run mùch too fast on 

the highways at present and would like to 
see the speed more strictly regulated.

Dr. Bourque read a resolution passed at 
the last January session of the Kent 
county council in favor of legislation pro
hibiting motor vehicles from using the 
highways two days in the week.

Mr. Leger (West) agreed that the speed 
should be reduced.

Mr. Robinson said the latest method of 
was by setting traps in

BRITISH PORTS. He

Belfast, March 28— Ard, stmr Inishowen 
Head, Pickford, St John.

Liverpool, March 28—Aru, stmr Lake 
Champlain, Webster, St John.

Cardiff, March 15—In port, stmr Roma 
for Grindstone Island, etc.

Capetown, March 29—Ard, stmr Bendu, 
Nillson, St John.

Liverpool, March 30—Ard, stmr Cestrian, 
New York.

Sid—Stmrs Lake Champlain, St John; 
Lake Erie, St.. John.

Southampton, Mapch 3Î—Sid, str Kaiser- 
in Auguste Victoria, New York.

Liverpool, March 31—Sid, str Virginian, 
Halifax and St John.

Lizard, March 31—Str St Louie, New 
York for Plymouth; Cherbourg and South
ampton, was reported by wireless 299 
miles west at 7.47 p m, due Plymouth 
about lpm Saturday.

Port of Spain, March 20—Str Ocamo, 
Demerara, etc.

Prawle Point, March 26—Passed, str 
Shenandoah, St John and Halifax for Ion-

Got Firm Foothold.

M.P., andBIRTHS

MOORE—At Charlottetown, Prince Ed
ward Island, on Thursday, March 30, to 
Captain and Mrs. F. W. L. Moore,Clements Co., Ltd.

St. John, N. B.

a son. speed restriction 
order to find out if the autoists were ex 
ceedmg the speed limits. A man would 
stand at one point, set his stop watch and 
signal to a confederate a certain distance 
away who would stop his watch when the 
speeding autoiet passed him.- This could 
easily be adopted here.

Hon. Mr. Flemming Thought the lives 
of our people should be fully protected and 
ample restrictions placed on the speed of 
automobiles. He thought that the ma
chine should be slowed down to at least 
twenty miles an hour when within 200 
■yards of a curve, although a speed of 
thirty miles per hour ought to be safe on 
straight roads.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy was qf opinion that 
the automobile owners were usually care
ful men and showed pretty good judgment 
in controlling their machines. He did not 
think it was necessary to place rigid re
strictions upon them.

Mr. Sweeney said that as a rule owners 
of motor cars did not run at a high aver
age speed and an automobile under the 
most modern appliances could be stopped 
within two or three lengths of itself when 
running at almost any speed. Chauffeurs 
should be subjected to an examination be
fore being permitted to run a car.

Mr. Bentley said he thought there should 
be no speed limit laid down in the act, 
but that the owner should run Ins ma
chine in accordance with the safety of the 
people.

Mr. Leger (West) «aid he wished to put 
himself on record as objecting to the pro
vision of the bill permitting a speed of 
thirty miles per hour, 
speed reduced to a mile in four minutes. 
He insisted on a reduction of the speed 
limit and said the fine for over-speeding 
was not high enough.

Mr. Leger moved an amendment so that 
the section stating that the speed should 
not exceed one mile in two minutes should 
read “one mile in four minutes.*'

The amendment was lost.
After some further discussion progress 

was reported.
Mr. Slipp presented the petition of Don

ald Fraser and others in favor of their bill 
to incorporate Fraser’s Limited,

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to 
amend the act relating to liquor licensee.

The house adjourned at 5.40 till Mon
day nexti , /

------------ - , —T" '
When apples are -cored for baking a 

delicious dish may be made by filling the 
hole with orange marmalade and a little

MARRIAGES

SCOTT-HAY-At Robert Hay’s, Canter
bury Station, March 29, by the Rev. J. 
E. Flewelling, rector of Canterbury, Frank 
Allison Scott, to Miss Edith fearl Hay, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hay; 
both of the parish of Canterbury.

We Have Not Pushed Our 
Advertising Lately McTnnes was search-Mr. Northrup's Future.

"Then there is Mr. W. B. Northrup,
M.P. for East Hastings. He was an as
pirant for the leadership of the party in ' other insect pect.
1900, when Mr. Borden was appointed. It has been estimated, Mr. McIntosh 
He is understood to be still an aspirant for says, that the states of Maine and Massa-
that position. He is credited with being chusetts have to spend $1,000,000 annually of the fact that the nests had been out-
one of those at the bottom of the trouble in fighting against the gipsy and brown j doors all winter, when they were opened 
last year when an effort was made to tail moths. In a season the caterpillars j it was found that the caterpillars were 
oust Mr. Borden. Communications from swarm everywhere and strenuous efforts ' slive. At this stage they are only about 
leading Conservatives in his constituency are necessary to keep them from entering ' a quarter of an inch long, but grow 
of East Hastings this morning are, how- the houses. In addition to their appetite j rapidly until when about two or three 
ever, that his term as member of parlia- for green leaves, however, the caterpillar j inches long they go into the pupa stage 
ment has run its course, apd that he will of the brown tail moth bears poisonous ! from which the moths in time emerge, 
be succeeded as Conservative candidate, spines upon his back. Dr. George E. Os- j These only live about three weeks, but 
at any rate, by Mr. Harry Corby. good, of Somerville, writing of this, says j in that time the female will deposit an

"In summing up, it may be said that that wherever the hair strikes the skin j egg cluster of between 100 and 200 eggs,
the disgruntled forces have been swept it 
aside by almost the entire force of the The first attack lasts about a week but j It is well when bleaching a piece of lace 
Conservative party. A round robin has one can be poisoned a-s many times as the | or linen to place it in soapy water and set

hair touches the skin. The after effects ' it out of doors, where it may get strong 
to be trivial unless the person has sunlight. It should be covered with a

piece of glass to keep the dust out of the

Aa we have been crowded to our .full
capacity.

Changes to take place in a few day*
Will make 
students.

First come, first served.
'-atalogues to any address.

additional ! don.room for some DEATHS| Barbados, March 25—Sid, sch General 
' Laurie, Matthews, Halifax.

Brow Head, March 29—Signalled by wire
less, str Lake Michigan, Bafrry, St John 
and Halifax for London and Antwerp.

Liverpool, March 30—Steamed, str Lake 
Champlain, Webster, St Jdhn.

Avondon, March. 30—Steamer, str Lake 
Erie, Kendall, St John. ^

Brow Head, April 2—Signalled, str 
Tunisian, St John for Liverpool.

Liverpool, April 2—Sid, str Hesperian, 
St John.

Southampton, April 2—Ard, itr St Louis, 
New York.

CURRIE—At her late residence, Ko. 9 
Duke street, on the 29th inet., Alice E., 
widow of William Currie.

WARNOCK—At St, John, West, March 
29th, Bertha D., beloved wife of Captain 
Wamock, aged 37 years, daughter of Wil 
liam Parker, of Beaver Harbor (N. B.), 
leaving a husband, father and one sister, 
Mi|e Pephra Parker, to mourn their loss.

RUTHERFORD—At the Public Hospital 
on March 29, Russell Rutherford, aged 21 
years, leaving stepfather, one sister and 
half-brother and half-sister.

CHURCHILL—At Loch Lomond, March 
29th, Mrs. Mart ha M. Churchill, widow of 
the late Captain David Churchill, aged 89

S. KERR
Principal

either small or large blotches.causes

10 PAY 40 CENTS 
ON THE DOLLAR

been passed around asking him to con
tinue, and it has been signed by all the seem 
members now in the city, except it is tuberculosis or dropsy.
understood, five or six.” J Mr. McIntosh at the instance of the bowl.

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, March 30—Ard, stmrs Maure
tania, Liverpool*, St Paul, Southampton.

Saunderstown, RI, March 30—Ard, schrs 
Emily Anderson, Philadelphia for Wind- 

(NS); Seth W Smith, Perth Amboy 
for Eastport (Me.)

Vineyard Haven, March 30—Ard, schrs 
Antoinette, New York for Bath ; Theresa

years.
JONES—At her home, 44 Erin street, 

on Friday, March 31, Nellie, wife of Geo. 
E. Jones, aged 27 years, leaving, besides 
her father and sister, a husband and little 
daughter to mourn their loss. (Boston 
papers please copy).

KELLY—In this city, on March 31, 
Alicç, wife of W. J. Kelly, aged 57 years, 
leaving two sons, two daughters, and three 
sisters to mourn their loss.

SLOCUM—At Water borough, Queens 
county, on Wednesday, March 29, William 
G. Slocum, aged 76 years, leaving a wife, 
two brothers and two sisters to mourn.

McLEOD—At Penobsquie, Kings county, 
on Monday 30th, Nancy E., widow of 
Melbum McLeod, aged 71 years.

BETZ—At 114 Winter street, on the 1st 
inst., Martha Annie, beloved wife of C. 
J, C. Betz, and daughter of the late 
Israel Mosher, of St. Martins, leaving her 
husband, one brother and one niece

V ROOM—Suddenly, at the General Pub
lie Hospital, on April 1, William E. Vroom, 
aged 74 years, leaving a wife, three sons 
*tid two daughters.
' DALTON—AtJiis parents' residence, 257 
Tower street, West End, on Saturday, 
April 1, George E., twin child x>f Captain 
William and Josephine Dalton, aged one

DfJ.Collis Browne’sl Saturday, April 1
a fully attended meeting of the1

°f CoUrt BrotherS in J- Roy Wolf, Stonington for New York (return- 
“tnpbell g office yesterday afternoon, a e(^

■ proposition to pay 40 cents on the Boothbay Harbor, Me., March 30—Ard, 
u lar was submitted by the firm, and, «ehre G M Porter, Lucia Porter, Samuel 
a!ter considerable d.ecueeion, accepted by* ^tncr^r^ew York; and Sarah A R«ed,

-editors. After making this payment New York? March 30—Sid, schre Gyp- 

1 will be able to continue in buei- sum Emperor, St Helena, Halifax (NS)
" 11 the old stand and their many New London, March 30—Ard, schr A F 

y end- and customers will be glad to hear Bentley from St Jdhn for New Haven.
- announcement. It is understood that Portland, Me, March 30—Sid, etmra Par- 
liabilities were $27,000 and that if the ieian, Glasgow; Turcoman, Bristol.

- u a J gone into liquidation as much Boston, March 28—Sid, schr Silver Star
’ 1 ; could have been realized. (Br), Kingsport (NS)

Mobile, Ala., March 28—Ard, schr Lord 
of Avon, Caibarien, Cuba.

Pascagoula, Miss.. March 28—Ard, schr, 
pway beyond, will protect the table- C W Mille (Br), Mailman, Havana; Doris 

1 This will not be very noticeable. M Pickup. Bodman, St Thomas; Eliza- 
‘ ' ndly if ; jg v,0agdt in sheets, and the reth Dentaler, Alberts, Havana.

; ' ere cut and laid smoothly on the Buskepoft, Me-, March 28—Sid, schr L,
When a piece of paper is soiled it A Plummer, Weymouth (NS), and New 

LjT he thrown away or burned, and a York.
“•■.h piece substituted. Becjdand, Me., March 27—Ard,,, «gjir* month, ^

He wanted the

The ORICINALond ONLY OEWUTWTË.
The Most Valuable RsweVy am dlscoverae. 

Effectually cuts abort all attacks ot
SPASMS.

The only Palliative ln 
NEURALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 

TOOTHACHE,
>#> mottle. i

Sol» Menu/actunn ! Æ 
l T. DAVE*PORT. Ltd.. J® 

London, 6.E.

The Best Remedy known for
COUGHS, COLDS.

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
Acta like a charm in

DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA,
Cofiwfne/no Modfcal TmwHlmony aoc^mpanfmp

Kim white oiled paper spread under the 
j 1 the table and extending a

Sold In Bottie» by all 
Chemists.

Prices in England,
. 1/1*, a/9, 4/6

Wholesale Agents Lyman Bros. <8> Co., Toronto, Limitedbutter and sugar. ,,
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Vroom, an united empire loyalist, and en-1 ment reducing the rates so as to make the 

terèd the employ oi A. Gilchrist, a dry ta$ range -from #5 to *25 on machines rated 
goods merchant H# was also for a time, at frqm 20 to 50 horse power, 
identified with a mining venture in Al-! The amendment was adopted, 
bert county, and later, was chief clerk in) On motion of Mr: Bentley the section
the Bank of New Brunswick for the late regulating speed so as to make it com- Correspondent* WHO Send letters

Many teamed wiW^ÏS’ 2&U ;Î3£ SÏÏ Swayf^T^n^ to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph

morning of the death of James Richard “Q,d- During the first year they were in ered. Mr. Bentley thought it was not and Who Wish to have them return-
Ross, of Carleton, son of Elijah Ross, the busmess in Montevideo,Honth Amenca,and necessary to mention what rate of speed , .. , . Drinted
veteran oarsman Mr. Rose was only 26 then returned to St. John, where they en- was reasonable. That should be left to,6" » toey *” not Pnnted, must
years of age, but had won an enviable re-1 ga«ed in the marine insurance business,, the judgment of the driver. ! send Stamps for return postage,
putstion in acquabc sports, having taken1 *?~.r taking mp fire mail ran» and estab- Mr. Munro moved an amendment to in-' 
pari in several regattas, and excelled as, ^a r^cor~ 118 „one °* mos* re i*j crease the size of numbers from three to ! 
an amateur single sculler. And he wasfable J™8 ln y1' . | four inches and the brilliancy of the lamps,
known as a “clean sport’’ which means| Mp. \ro^married Miss Sarah, which was adopted.
much in the athletic world, and signfies »■ tiofd. who st*viy« hnn. He alsoj Mr. LaBillois thought that a chauffeur I *lrte, lor tb= la8t week- 
that he was. every inch of his powerful, „ T!:s daughters and three sons: Mrs. should furnish a certificate of rompetencj
frame, an honorable man. ! b_ail fimo.nda' 'Montreal : Mrs. Wm. before being permitted to operate a car.

He had been ill about six months, hav- i Neillson, of British Columbia; John P. i Mr. Munro proposed an amendment to 
j ing contracted tuberculosis, and passed Vroom, of Kaslo (B. C.); G. Heber XX •, that effect, which was adopted, 

more than eighteen years ago by the Con- j away yesterday morning about 5 o'clock.1 y Vroom and bred L. B. \ room, oi j Mr. Slipp moved an amendment to the 
servatives themselves. The only way in ( He leaves his wife, who was Miss Pearl j - aw 1 ork- . | section providing for the cancellation of
which British Columbia is affected is ; Gibbons, his bride two years ago; his1 ■“ p°*ltlcs WM a life-long Liberal, a chauffeur’s license. The bill originally
that it gives the lumbermen, of that prov-, father, and one sister. Mrs. W. Beattey, cf. “d lleIda, hl8b place ra the councils of provided that a license might be cancelled bhenff Ritchie has awarded contracts foi i ------------------
ince a chance to ship their lumber into the j \Yegt st_ jobn I .Ü! for many years, filling the re- a£ter a third conviction and the amend- the supply of the jail as follows: -J. & W. j
States free of duty. I Mr. Rose was an active member of Lud-| p nsi, e position of treasurer of the Lib- men£_ which was carried, provided that a tihaw, bread ; M. & H. Gallagher, grocer- VFRDIPT RFATHFR

“Again, it is argued that the fruit grow-1 ]ow etreet Baptist church, and also belong-' ** Association m St. John a position ucense could 1)e cancelled after "more than «*: and F- S. Purdy, meats. This is the j ,u UIU 1 U-AUHLU
ers will be affected. Take the people'of e(1 to the men’s Bible class connected r,wb,ch “e was especially fitted by h.s two convictions, ! same as last year.
Nova Scotia. Today they are shipping the, therewith. He was also a member of 1°t?gr,, y’ M,r; VroonL "** aj Mr. LaBillois proposed to amend the bill
most of their apples to the Old Country, | Granite Rock Division, S.'of T., and of m„mbp f e 1 by adding a new section to it prohibiting:
and their strongest competitors there are, Tilley Lodge, G. T., besides being corporal j r OI Ine ,“nurcu 01 r-T8ubu- the use of motor cars in the province dur-!lhe following deaths for last week Pneu
the Americans. Well, surely, if they can jjd. 2 Co. Garrison Artillery. No. 5 Bat . X ing one day in the week. He said that it ; monia. two; peritonitis, two; suicide, anae- j r ornnpr Tell t Mpmh prs nf I ,.v er,
compete with the Americams in a foreign ( tery met last evening for issue of clothing Ntiss Emily Pidgeon. was only just that people using the roads j mia- inanition, paralysis,, acute nephritis.
market, they ought to be able to com- for the funeral tomorrow, in which Major | Many friends in the city and Fairville should have one day- in every seven free broncho pneumonia, injuries received on | Have Caused No End of 1 roubi" 

-pete with them in the home market. Smith’s company will take part. ] will regret to hear of the death of Miss from fear of accident from automobiles. railroad, one each. ,, hi , ,,
“It has been attacked by the Conserva- “The manufacturers arc very little affect- ---------- Emily G. Pidgeon, daughter of Mr. and! Mr. Munro said he agreed with the sen- ~ I mOUgn Irregularity Un!)’ *r

t-ivea but their arguments rather than hurt ed- The only reduction is that of two and Mr». W. J. Kelly. Mrs. Charles T. Pidgeon of City Line, timents expressed by his hoti. friend from j 1 he annual statement of the Dominion
lend strength to the movement. Their ! a half P61- cent- on 18r>caRural implements j West End. Miss Pidgeon. who was a high-; Restigouche but thought that such persons j Governm-nt . avings Bank for the ycai
very admissions work against themselves, and this reduction is made at the request | uiu *y. -V ly accomplished young lady, had been as physicians should be exempted from |'*OB®d J,"da>' akows the total deposits) |_asj Night,
They go into the country and they tell the of the western farmers. So far as the fish- Many tnends g , teaching in the Fairville school for some I the general rule and permitted to use the i «m, -or 4= The50’^!29 "1 thd^w n.e ,
farmers that their day has passed, for, fol- ,n? interests are concerned, it is generally I death of Mrs Alice Kelly wife of "-J-j time, during which she made herself very) roads on all days of the week. I ^95’,S5:4S’ /ht ,for \Iarrh
lowing the ratification of the tariff ar- ™"ced«d that the benefits in this regard Ke y ci: theR. popular alike with the children and their The amendment was lost. LiT$55 82l'43 “d w,thdra,v
rangement. American nroduce will flood will be tremendous. In the case of gram t which took place at , 30 yesterday morn „arant8 Owing to-poor health she w-ent! Mr. Munro moved an amendment, rc-1 ^
the market. Then they go to the con-116 merely the opening up of a third market, ing. lhe esteemed lady BM a m ^ Europe last year in the hope that the ! striding automobile* from use of the high- . ------------------ J he imprest into the deat 1 01 ao-y
Mimers and tell them that they will be able and one w-hich Canada may or may not riends w o wi s arc 1 so change might be of benefit. She was the ways during one day in the week with the nnounccinrnt was made in Presbyter Ferguson, who died m the Oencrc : ,
,oTe™ nothing in the fine ot produce for have use for. survivmg relatives. only daughter. Her father is employed m exception of cars operated by physicians Ian palPlta /“^ay that Lord Strath-
as a consequence of this sam? ameeme^t “Those in opposition to the agreement Two sons, two daughters and three alters, th(, cuetomg aemcp P and clergymen. , cona donated 22,000 towards a library for
the fliers mil be' shipping everything are constantly crying that Canada does not survive her. One son, W D. is in tjiej --------- I Hon. Mr. Flemming said he was tbor- th= Pr^bytenan college at Halifax,

into the United States. An din contradict have to look to the United States. At the j C. P R. .service m this oty^and another, ^ Bernard QuUty. oughly in accord with the proposed amend- ' ‘̂^ovin^ rÏre 1th" nlar” weeks ag0 wlnle domg “rpf
tion and a blank absurdity same time they overlook he fact that the 1 - ■ - ■> - , ., , . , ment and ivished to place himself on record , . ' ,.nr ie P'lrP°se, for the ci tv. was brought to a

Americans, if they wanted to, could of daughters, Alice R.,and Mary A. at home, lhe death occurred at her home. 188 St. , that effect j aud that a subscription list for the
In West Toronto where the oppos, ion ^ ^ accord ) ]acc Uimber>’ graln, Cr and three sisters, Mrs. George MaxweU, John &treet; VVest End', on Saturday, of The Amendment was w be «reulâted.

' « Tn^ne^tâbT^suRy Yet « the^same anything they so desired on the free list, ! Mrs. J. Daley and Mrs. Nickerson 5D Mrs. Bernard Guilty, after a brief illness. biu ^ agrPcd to as amended. _ . ------------------ wluch ‘W hdd that tbe a"c,denT

. „ I b d fbri tb would not and at the same time impose a high tariff. Kelly and his family will have the sine. ; She was thirty-four years of age. and Burchill presented a petition of the _ r,le largest moose head secured in New , to want of care on the part c
LPa snbsifced Tamer’ to St! on goods which we find it almost necessary sympathy of a v-cry large circle of fnends leaves besides a sister North» husband SoTwest Biter Drivmg Comptn, T of the a has just ployes. The inquest took place :n I
John Conations would C rxfctlV the to import from them. If they need our and acquaintances._______ and three young children. She was a Upper Southwest Miramichi Driving Com- be'n a™t out from the taxidenny estab-
same as they were before the Liberal ad- gram and lumber so much as the oppose I daughter of the late John Dineen, of Carle- ; favor of their bills to amend their llshment of Albert Emack in Calais. The
St^rtT. hand! ttd tClmeri- tionist* say, there is nothing then to pre Mr.. George K Jon.,. j -, and was a li e-Jong resident of the o£ inc0rporati<m.

ran ports would be reaping the benefits. ,tbam tbem- 9In“ all Saturday, April ! | «7 fine charge and was 7tld irT»h Hon' Mr’ McI'eod introdu'’ed a ™ to
they have to do is remove their own duty Tbe death OCCurred at her home. 44 Erin p® vip^acter and was held in high iocorporate the St. John River Electrical 
Also, if they wanted to resort to spiteful u„ Mr. Genre E Tones re8pect’ Hcr death will cause sincere re- p Com nan v

thods, they could place a duty on Kfae ^ on, 2? arB o{ age' and 'wa,s a gret tp a host of friends Her husband ynn Mr. Hazen moved that the time, T 
cotton which would mean a death blow : da hter o£7John Nearn.^of this city.! ln the Pmploy of the C' P' R' for the introduction of private bills be ex- J", rcfp°nfe to tbf request of a large erai ;011B hearj

Speakingof some ofthe articles affected for the fifty or more cotton nulls in the ^ ]eavca her £athev and — tended till Thursday next. the post o&^ tuthorîtire hav^!,^ d^’ i Dr Warwick testified that
Senator King referred to the dismsmon dominion. Mabel, a husband and little daughter. Mildred E. Hloka. The house went into committee of the, 7onev 0rdeT office in coniWHn^ t? di«> as a result of injuries which r,
which he had with Sir Edward Walker 1 -------- *- Monday, April 3 whole with Mr. Sproul m the chair. tbp Bllb_ t office , ,, Marsh ceiTed b7 falling from the. warehouse. V
others Sir BdwLd'edvanced the'argument ^0mP lm® * 10 ^ * Postmaster F. A. Stevenson. Yesterday at her parents’ home. 16 St. The bill relating to the Albertite, Oilite B Robinson is postmaster.* The new de- liam McAulay, wharf builder, said he v-

tne^/thTÿ Æta tj^r-r ;ef^ to the comply Bt %eph March ™ op^n_Saturday.

would be the ruination of the lumber m- the Conservatives paid to the .Liberals by (jeath occurred here tonight of b. A. Ste- cirlpred Tïon Mr Grimmer exnlained ! rp, v , ., ; _ ... v n 1 1 • Xv . ( . ■  «xtt a„ __ 1 ucttL“ fx-vuiivu uut » ,, died, aged eight vearg and nine months, siaerea. non. -ni. unmraei expiameu y o unir Pennle’s Awnciafinn Qt- mg near the warehouse at thr time h*
dustry in British Columbia. ïet the fact cr>ing. We are getting along well en- ven9on postmaster at St. Andrews, in the a, ^ , v , ■ , , +u-f >,;ii was introduced for the rmr- ^ ,-T , 1 eoPie 8 Association or fet. , ,
remains that the duty on lumber import- migh^and it is better to leave well enough esTye^This age. Tbe deceased was f^h^'ved ^ “d|^ 'of devel7,Tng shl areJ in N^ ^ TeJZ it 77 iront Tfe™ «7
cd into British Columbia was removed alone.” taken to Chipman hospital about two b™thfL--------------------------------------------  Brunswick. ShTol^Z ^enL!^" £ ^ p7men7ed tbemTin^emg th^^t

weeks ago. suffering from cancer o . rpiii iTiinr rllTÇ . z The bill was agreed to. I der tbe auspjces o£ tbp soç]aj committee lar jury he had ever had to deal with. h«

LEGISLATURE CUTS j ». «MMÏ SfS.
SgSC'iîSSTfei'Æ: SPEED OF AUTOS nrT|T|n|jn .nr —l'
Mrs Clinch" of". Andrews. He hasten i (Continued from page 1.) IL I I I I JIlU HlIL Word was received here Saturday to the) 611(1 tbat Sa™ue! Ferguson late ,

at St Andrews for the past stock to borrow $10,OOP for the permanent effect that Capt. J. W. Davis and Harry St. John H est, while working on the .
twenty vears and was well and widely improvement of streets was also agreed - — . — _... D. Breen, who left two weeks ago on a Lv°d warehouse, received injuries as a —
twenty ^ar^ . v of St Mark’s to. IP Jill 0T TII f visit to Vancouver and the Canadian west, suit of being struck by a falling démet
lodT^1 F & \ M and the Knights of The house went into committee with till HI II M I I HI intended leaving Vancouver for San Frau- : and that he later died in the General Pubrttnte™ent WÜ1 take Pkc!- at -Mr. MacLachlan in the cha.r and agreed nUnllUII MIL cisco, where Capta,n Davis will take

St A dre vs I t° an amended bill to provide for a pleb- mand of a large ship for a voyage to Hong | W e further find that the derrick was om-
ot. anoreus. jscite to decide upon the introduction of 11 1 II l/P 11 1 III H l 11 Kong 111(1 return- Mr. Breen will also ed by the city and that the deaih was

! a commission form of government for St. H A Jl It \ H fl Ull 11 A A/I make tbe voyage. due to want of care on the part of cv«
; John; also a biU relating to the closing I i H 1 l\ul IH II Unlll ------------------ employes having charge of the dcmik.

Halifax, N. S., March 31—Dr. W. N. j up of streets in St. John and fix the at--1 The preliminary examination of George It is understood that the relatives
Wickwire died this morning aged seventy- sessment of the White Candj’ Company. ! Hector, charged with assulting Mrs. Ann deceased are to take legal proceedings

ed scheme it would be divided into two two years. He was for 27 years chief med- St. John. ' ThrecV!,! sen a'3"'Et ^ ^

7ïS,dtÏÏ,im “a ~ —* S sr A MW Inspector. j Important Meeting Last Night

SwAy J.i ,01 th, d./.'uljl m-jd'lAkw Mra. Jrae. Paton. !'l,r'f' " the diair .ml i- .- l .'. .. bill 0l Executive of Fisll, Forest vf “̂Jtbea.'tvitTf"Wk"d

_v».set.ew,„. j^h„ 01.J^;.11-I%£iStm I wi Game Protective Aw-ISrSeT6”

same day of the same month, as well as Th<?.def Tames Paton wife of ex- 8pector wlU be the inspector under the bill1 pifltinn--Thp ArtlOn Taken
on the same day of the week. April 14 nlSht °l ?Ire‘ "me81P̂ftto"1' t °i eiand will be paid $300 per year in addition to ! CiatlOn— I H6 nCUOll I dtsclla ,
would then and always be Easter Sunday ™y0r ^on, after a long illness of creep-, ^ preeent saJary. PThe" act wiU not go ; ---------- . t .hT eltate of

and Christmas Day, December 25, would al- m8 para ys * .. into force untl1 August 1 next, the, hotel . , , y m-Lnernev was so'd Saturday It
ways fall on Monday. Each day of the „ proprietors being allowed until that time I Tuesday April 4. ^Aucîione^ T T Lan.

month also would always fall on the same Samuel U. Campbell. to provide fire escapes and other equip- , An important meeting of the executive, taluril) to George A. Chamberlain for
day of the week. Halifax, X. S., March 31—Samuel C. m^lt mafe necessary under the act : 0f the Fish, Fowl and Game Protective1 $5^00.’ The tugboats Joseph and G. D.

To provide for leap year, a bank boll- Campbell, inspector of life saving stations. fj1® to provide for guaranteeing1 Association of New Brunswick was held Hunter were knocked down to Dr L A
day to be called “Leap Year day” would died thig afternoon^ aged 75 years. Mr. $100,000 bonds of the town of Campbell- last nigbt in the board of trade rooms. Qurrev for $2,000 each. Sheriff ’Ritchie
m leap years be inserted between June 30 Campbell was at one time somewhat j ton by the province was also agreed to. Petitions were received from Gagetown, announced that the sale of the Cushing
and Dec. 1. As in the case of New Year’s prominent in political matters on the Lib- an amendment, suggested by Mr. several points on the Tobique and from property had been postponed until April
Day, in the proposed system, this would erai In 1896 he contested Victoria Byrne, that the sinking fund provided for the net fishermen along the harbor against 15.
not coqnt as a day of the week, the month county for the federal parliament but was deposited with the receiver-general to the proposed Hankshaw dam on the Shog-
or the quarter. defeated by Dr. Bethune. ; kept in a separate account and to be Omoc river above Fredericton. It was ! The stock of E. I. Kenen. Limited, St. Chatham. N.B.. ^larch 31—Dun&iaffnage

The proposals have been embodied in a His father was keeper of St. Paul’s Isl- deposited by him in a chartered bank or claimed that the building of this dam Stephen, has been taken over bv Kaplan was the scene of a verv happv event bv-'. 
bill which is now before the bouse, of com- ]ftnd> a lonely rock on the Cape Breton mvested in security, approved by the lieu- wouJd have ^the effect of killing the sal- Shane <fc Co., of this city, who held a evening when Miss Mamie, daughter C.
mone, having been introduced by Robert coaat. He was appointed to the position tenant-governor-in-^ounciL mon fishing here. This, it is estimated, bill of sale on it. At a meeting of the | William England, was united in marriage
Pearce. M. P., who attracted attention in on the death of his father, and now his Hon. Mr. Hazen stated, while the bill js now worth between $40,000 and $15,000 creditor’s held in the office of J. W. to Archibald Cameron, by Rex D. Hen-
connection with the proposal to save day- 8on the keeper. The light has thus been was under discussion, that he had had pre- for the annual season of six weeks, and Richardson, assignee, St. Stephen, on Tues- derson, in the presence of several friend-
light by periodically setting the clocks of jn charge of three generations of the fam-1 Pare^ a which would be submitted to ]25 families are dependent on this for their day last, they accepted $250 from this who had gathered at Dunstaffnage to spend
the kingdom to fit the season. ilj- The burial will be at Baddeck. j house providing for the inspection of living. A telegram was sent to the gov- firm jn fujl for any interest the estate I an evening with Mr. and Mrs. Henderson.

sinking funds by an official of the govern- ernment opposing the building of this 0r creditors had in it. The stock had been ! The bride looked charming in a navy bh’.e
A lllllMiliif* -VA i(%Allifi Mr». O. J. O. Betz. ; ment and also to provide for the registra- dam. j shipped to St. John from St. Stephen tailored broadcloth suit with hat to match.

H lAI n nil 111 P Til I A null I n0 A nn I IT a , , ... ,v. . . , . : tion of sinking funds with that official lhe: a resolution was also passed opposing : and will be disposer! of here. She wore miak furs. Mr. and Mrs. U
II Ull II Kill I ML Ml r AMIlll r K\ II HI II I I At her residence, 114 Winter street bat- .matter of having accounts of municipalities granting any special fishing or hunting! ____________ cron will take a short honeymoon trp
n If HI 111 111 U I U I 111 11VI LI 10 nUUU I lurday,Mrs. Martha Annie Betz, beloved of the province audited by an auditor, ap- privileges on the Lepreaux river or its tri-! The funeral of Ludwig Lorenz, and will then reside in Chatham.

! wl*e • ’J- ^ • ^etz* Laughter of the ; pointed by the province, would first be utaries to the projected Hydro-Electric the German who committed sui-
| late Israel Mosher, of St. ..xartins, passed ; submitted to the union of municipalities Company. It was said that this company, cide at Sand Point took place F. C. Hill, who came from New Ha nip-

Tlinn llllinn llin nrrT nrrno I ,aWaT’ ïdes ^8r?nd on^before any legislation along that line was were desirous of obtaining these rights, Saturday morninv fpom Heatf a vs m, 1 shire last week to assume the position 0'
I HMK Itlln hi I I" I nlUII U L L I \LL||\ brother, J. 1 . Mosher, of St. Martins, an j did not wish to have the municipalities and if such were granted, no one would 1 taking parlors to Cedar Hill cemetery. Rex-, foreman of the Canada Woodenware *

fir in IVInliuLL HIlU ULL ! ULlUu f i’ rB',b rere1rtin’tomb lntrî7UOet' He,beUeved,that H was a dy have the right to fish in any part of the ! R. Heine conducted the funeral services-, panv’s factory at South Bay. has hadl Mbll I IVIIlllUkb III1U ULL I ULLUU body will be placed m the receiving tomb, sirable change but at the same time he lakes affected or shoot over any of the j The unfortunate man's son arrived from : rather hard luck to start with in Ins n- "
I in Fern hill until interment in the spring feel that their rights were being taken ground without a permit from the com- . >nica(,0 Friday rtnd •ras t ■ b* ■ ”n mi I work. Yesterday he was fixing the belt

at St. Martins. j from them by the appointment of an offi-. pany. The executive made it clear that Mrs. Lorenz is still detained at Sand Point ing on some of the machinery when h>
cial of the province to audit the accounts they are not in any way opposed to the : and it is expected that it will be some time ! left hand got caught, xvith the result that 
of the municipalities. proposed dam on the Lepreaux river. ; before she will be allowed to proceed to ! a part of the forefinger is now missing.

lion. Mr. Morrissy presented a petition Another meeting is to be held soon. the states I Dr. Macfarland attended him.
of the Roman Catholic Mission, Chatham, 
in favor of their «bill authorizing them to

AN OPEN CONTRADICTION 
■ AND A BLANK ABSURDITY

LOCAL HIS JURY FINOS
CITY EMPLOYES 

WERE TO RLE

■

i James B. Bees.

Senior King Shows How Reckless Conservatives in Dis
cussing Reciprocity Agreement Have Exposed Weakness 
•f Their Opposition—People to Be Greatly Benefited— 
Some Amusing Contradictions.

1
Registrar John B. Jones reports one 

marriage and ten births—six boys and foui ] VOLL.

Result is Samuel Ferguson’s 
Relatives Mav Bring 

Action for Dam
ages

’

BIG LIThe stock and book debts in the t wo I 
stores of Miss L. S. Smith, in Chatham 
and Loggieville, have been sold to William 
H. Irvine, of Moncton.

y
Monday, April 3

That the farming, commercial, and Cana
dian industrial interests in general are 
bound to be greatly benefited by the reci
procity trade agreement is the opinon ex
pressed by Senator G. G. King, who ar
rived in the city yesterday from Ottawa, 
and who is on his way home to Chipman. 
"This is especially shown by the fact,” he 
said to a reporter for The Telegraph last 
evening, “that the only persons who dare 
attack it are the capitalists, manufacturers 
and millers.

Contradict Themselves,

NI
:

LAST EVENING
The St. .John Board of Health reports

Has 1720 Pa:x

Aboa-

Witnesses Examined at the lr uest

1 Prinzess Iren 
and Fast INc

Tuesday. Ap 4.

IslanHospital as a result of injuries ree< - 
falling from the McLeod warehouse ee

:

Seas Are Breaki 
Her While OceJ 
aid Wreckiid 
Try ia Vain to 
Life Savers Pat 
Case of Need.

evening. The jury returned a v

ft

lice court and was presided over 1
j animal was shot on Miramichi waters by : Coroner Berryman.
WV . I. Eastman, of Boston, and the speci- J. King Kelley was present in th* 1 
1 a particularly fine one.
i horns have a spread of 66 inches.

I men was 'fih6 ; tercets of relatives of the deceased. Onl
Sir Edward Walker’s Weak Argu

ment
I two witnesses were examined last evenin; 
! other evidence having been taken at stu

I
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it sleepless 
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BRITISH SCHEME TO REVISE CALENDAR : he seaxvard 
edge of the

New Yo

î ‘‘Graveya: 
an fifty mil

As niglil :ull a high gj 
ie full height]Bill Before Commons to Cat Oat New Year's Day So That 

a Given Date Shall Fall on Same Day Each Year—Would 
Make Cfcristmas Day Always on Mondays aid Easter 
Sunday April 14.

battering 

supers true
nose in the sand during l| 

m-ded

Aft
lie Hospital as a result of those injuries.

bemorning, the

1 he noon big 

attempted.

I hiDr. W. A. Wickwire.

London, Mar. 31—The British govern
ment is taking immediate steps to ascer
tain the views of the commercial commu
nity of the kingdom on the question -of re
vising the calendar so tbat a given date 
shall always fall on the same day of the 
week. Inquiries will be set afoot by the 
board of trade, which is supported in the 
matter by the foreign office and the home 
office.

The action is taken in consequence of an 
invitation from the Swiss government to 
take part in an international conference. 
That invitation is in turn, the result of a 
proposal apprqved by an international con
gress of chambers of commerce sitting in 
Ivondon.

The proposal of the calendar reforms are 
that the first day of the year shall be a bank 
holiday called “New Year's Day.” which 
shall not count of the week, of the month 
or of the quarter.

This leaves for the rest of the year 364 
days. This jiumber divides exactly into 
four equal parts of ninety-one days each, 
and into fifty-two weeks of seven days each. 
Each quarter would thus contain exactly 
thirteen weeks. According to the propos-

T
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Permit me to intimate to your farmer tors now in the field have been notified to | 
readers that to order to abridge the danger pay particular attention to the quality of, , tuuit.
of partial failure of their mangel and beet the mangel seed exposed for sale; but the i Salisbury, N.B., April 1—Ichabod l^exvis, i 
crops, they will this year need to be par- information and punishments to seed mer-1 ^ne ot oldest and best known resi-
ticularly careful to ascertain the per cent chants resulting therefrom will not pro-i dents of >lo^t ’ balls bur)-, passed convey çertain land5? in the county of Res-
of seed balls capable of producing sprouts tect users of mangel seed this year. . away very sudden!) at an earlx hour , tigouche. 
and to adjust their seeders accordingly. There is no need for any farmer to re. moriJ1IJg- r.e^lre.c 0 rida% mg it in his

Because of the climatic conditions in duce the area intended for planting to usua| About ^ o clock this morn-
1909 and 1910 in those European countries mangels and he will suffer no danger from be was taken sudden v 1 and ie
from which we obtain our mangel and crop failure providing that he will take m de8s lban an houi. . r. -^wis, w o
beet seeds, practically all the available sup- the trouble to determine the percentage of 1 was .a prommen con rac or an armer,
ply this year is low in percentage vitality, seed balls capable of germinating and in- ! survived by ht s wi e an groxxn up ami x
Our Canadian seed merchants have done crease the amount of seed per aure ^ I Messrs Fred and Irvine Lew,,, who have

what they could to procure seed that would cordingly. In most cases it will be found 1 .r®, ' C™ the Nation- i nss>’ moved an amendment that license
conform to the provisions of the Seed Con- that at least one-half more mangel seed , Trg.n„nnHnpntl,i raiIwav arp Bon6 n£ fees for automobiles be 50 cents per horse 
trol Act. which fixes a standard of vital- than usual will have to be sown this year ?L dpPpnKpd Another son Hanford is Power and motor cvcles $5 each per vea,.
ity for good mangel and beet seed of 90' to secure a reasonably good stand of ^ ' ^ ; tbe Canadian west’. Mrs. Doug- Mr. Copp was opposed to any special

per cent of the seed balls^ and 160 sprouts plants, banner, should give the preference a steeves Mountain, and Mrs. tax on automobiles.
Irom 100 seed balls (what is commonly to mangel seeds put up by reliable firms a i£red Beckwith of this village are daugh- Mr. LaBillois thought a reasonable tax 
known as mangel seed is really a fruit con- and not hesitate to procure seed of their * f th ,atp Mr Lewis ’Mr . was all right but it should be paid to the
taining from three to six small seeds) ; and favorite varieties from bags or packages on member of the Mount Eagle' United municipalities and towns, whose roads and
the law is that when the percentage vi- which the percentage of vitality is brand- gt church md t'ook an Mtive mter. ; streets were used by the motors,
tahty falls below two-thirds of this stand- ed, even though that percentage would estHifi temperance work. He was about Hon. Mr. Hay.en thought that most autos 
aid for mangel seed, then the seed must seem to be rather low. seventv-one vears of age j at present were used for pleasure purposes
he labelled, showing tbe actual percentage GEO. H. CLARK. ' " _______" I onlv but when they came into general
of balls and sprouts capable of being pro- Seed Commissioner. _____ . 1 commercial use he was of opinion that
'luced from the seed. All the seed inspec- Ottawa, March 25, 1911. MrB' vneriotte tiooct. , ,,ucb a bigb tax should not he imposed.

Monday, April 3 i Hon. Mr. Grimmer thought the tax

Iohsbod Lewie.

9N-TSNThe house went into committee with Mr. 
Sproul in the chair.

The bill relating to the registration and , 
identification of motor vehicles was further j 
considered. tre«23

...

,s>The house took recess.
Resuming after recess Hon. Mr. Mor

nit 1 h
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» Buy Direct from
Bon-Ton Factory
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44111

After an illness of about two weeks1 too high and would retard the general use 
Mrs. Charlotte Maie Hood, daughter of, of automobiles for purely business pur- 
Captain Rufus C. Cole, died in her home poses.
last evening, aged thirty years. Pneumonia; Mr. Copp said he thought his hon. friend 
and heart trouble caused her death. She l (Mr. Hazen j was entirely in error xvhen 

j is survived by one daughter, Maie, twelve said most motors in the province 
j years of age, two brothers and three sis- uged for pleasure purposes 
ters. 1 he brothers are H. W. Cole, of. many in his own town which were used 
H. W. Cole, Ltd., of this city, and H. L. golelv in the interests of business.
Cole, ol Kentville (N. S.) The sisters l 
are Mrs. Campbell, wife of Dr. Campbell, 
of Lynn (Mass.), and Mrs. Edward Aik-1 
ens, of Lowell, and Mrs. Charles Fraser, ; 
of Moose jaw.

The Young Woman Finall 
Giving SepulchreWHAT ALCOHOL DOES TO THE SYSTEM The following short descriptions of the articles 

illustrated give only a faint idea of the values 
offered i n the Bon-Ton Catalogue.
440—Tailor-made Suit of excellent quality All- 

Wool Chiffon Paoatna cloth, black or navy- 
blue. Stvli&h and becoming. 'TheCoat is semi- 
fitting, both front and back, about 26 inches 
long. Stylish notched collar, trimmed with 
satin and fancy silk braid. Front displays an 
entirely new cut, attractively trimmed with 
satin, silk soutache and serge buttons, 
throughout with good quality silkali 
Narrow band of white Pique, as veatee at collar 
and revers. The Skirt, cut in the new six-gored 
model, fits smoothly over the hips, two side 
plaits are on either side of panel with grace ful
filled flounce. Front of skirt ia effectively 
trimmed to harmonize with jaunty coot.
Excellent value at ......................................... $14.95

44111—Child's Romper, made of Chambray in 
light or dark blue, low square neck, pocket at 
waist, buttoned at back 
Sizes î x to 6 years....

\4242
fcZÜf .1

Bowling Green, M
4341—Corset Cover, good cotton. Front w 

four rows of dainty hemstitched lace insert ion, 
ed with ribbon, bow at centre.

edging to match, 
.1 value . 21c

He knew spelling 
1 ded herI

this afte
iaret Patterson spel 
i s. leaving the win 
'■iiaw, still standing.

Relatives and friends 
three 
Pikv

neck thread
Neck and arms with lace 
Pcplin below waist. F.xccptiona 

4442 -Black “Patent" Belt, gilt buckle « to. 
inches.................................................... .....................21c

cotton. Flounce of 
huudsome open st

Alcohol has a profound effect upon the 
• entrai nervous system. There are two 
t heones with regard to its action. By 
some it is considered a stimulant, by others 
it is thought always to cause depression.- 
.-small amounts of alcphol may bring about 
an increased sense of liveliness and a gen
eral feeling of well-being which is most 
pronounced when the lights are bright, 
and tire company congenial. Larger quan
tities induce incoordination of speech and 
movement, whereas still larger quantities 
result in complete anesthesia which may 
be fatal to the individual. For the first 
few minutes after taking alcohol, it has 
been found that a larger quantity of phy
sical work may be performed. This is fol
lowed. however, by a period of depression 
during which the quantity of mechanical 
energy which may be expended by the in
dividual is greatly reduced. The sum lota) 
of the effect is very decidedly to reduce Popular Science Monthly.

the amount of mechanical work which can 
be accomplished during the day. It ia on 
this account that alcohol is no longer given 
to soldiers on the march in the hope of 
increasing their endurance. The actual re
sult would be quite the contrary. Experi
ments regarding the action of the brain 
after taking alcohol ae compared with its 
action before taking alcohol have been 
made by Kraepelin. Typesetters were used 
as subjects. It was found that those who 
had partaken of alcohol made a greater 
number of errors and worked less rapidly 
than those who were abstemious, jvrae- 
pelin has found1 that this effect lasts as 
long as twenty-four hours after àlcohol 
has been taken. Curiously enough, those 
who had taken alcohol thought they were 
doing their work to better advantage than 
those who had not.—Professor Graiham 
Lusk, of Cornell Medical College, in the

j
7

Hon. Mr. Morrissy proposed an amend
I lined

fine soft 
one row

ne. 4374—Petticoat,
;lar fine lawn withCANCER entrants in the

6wiss cmtiroidery inverti' n between chi'-;- -1 
of pin tucks with a frill of white dainty edging 
to match.................................................................... 89o "n,I listened for almost 

bombardment of m
440

4242-Waist of fine white lawn. Front baud? 
mcly embroidered in open and raised sty 1 
artistic design. Long sleeves with tuck1 
cuffs ended with lace ; collar to match. T ' 
are in front between bands of embroidery a : 
also at back where waist is buttoned in vis v 
Attractive value at..........................................

I Buy your Spring and Summer garments economically bv ordering now from
l Catalogue. By doing this you will not only save 25 to 50 per cent, but you will ha- e 

the very newest styles. No matter how small yourpurchase is, we pav shipping charges 
on all articles.bought from us. Every article offered in our catalogue is guaratit -- 
If it does not in every way come up to your expectations, return it and we will not 
only refund your money but pay all postage or express charges both ways.

Can we do more to prove our faith in curability to please you. It yon have not already 
a copy of the Bon-Ton .Catalogne, write for it now, it is a guide to the newest and most sty ’ 1
TOBtnT and children’s clothing.

William B. Vroom.I u >( •utestants. 
1 be cIS CURABLE.News of the death of William Ezra l _____

Vroom, of the firm of Vroom & Arnold.] This hae been demonstrated in Hundreds of cases 
which occurred suddenly in the general already,and is attested by thousands of testimonial*.

NO OPERATION. NO LAYING-UP, 
NO INCONVENIENCE.

‘-oon of the Count 
' hoI was assisted bv Y

n,1d Mise !.. Collins.
1 he spelling began in 

Monday forenoon. Txve! 
k|x of the 
"Pelling was thf 
morning.
Tilled m ,

9 So!.. 60cpublic hospital Saturday afternoon, will j 
be received with very general regret • 
throughout this city and province. Mr. 
v loom suffered from an attack of para- Suffer from CANCER, ULCERS. LUPUS, 
lysis on F ri day and was taken to the hos- PILES, GALLSTONES et.KINDRED AILMENTS 
pital for treatment should send at once forProfesaor Stroop s Remedy

Ho wa* born in Granville Ferry, An-1 A^'of
napolis (N. ti.), on March 30, 1837. He Professor Stroop*» boo£ entitled “ Cancer and ita 
was a son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick L. i Cure' will be sent FREE on application 
B. Vroom, and a great grandson of John rroL
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Loudon, ENGLAND, THÇ BON-TON CO, 434 St Joteph St, QUEBEC.P.Q.
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